EDUCATIONAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BUSINESS CARDS

Once More to the Fiont !

Charles Grimmer,

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

EXCURSIONS.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by tbe
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PORTLAND

CO.

St., Portland.

At 109 Exchange

To
Tebms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
mail subscribe re Seven L>ollars a Year if j.aid in advance.

TEACHER OF

Palatial

Our

Store

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
$2 50

Ie pubUshed every Thursday Morning at
year, it paid in advance at S2.00 a year.

Packed to overflowing with

a

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
of column, const uutes a "square.
$150 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continufirst week, 50 cents.
ing every other <iay after
Half squire,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
wenk, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Bp CIA.L NOTICES, one third additional.
Under head ot "Amusements" and "Auction
Sales," $2 00 per square per week; three insertions

OYER SIXTY THOUSAND DOLLARS

length

NIGHTS

finestarray ol

Monday & Tuesday Evenings, Sept 24 & 25, Now is the Time to Buy.
PITOU
BlRUOUtaiX'
Now our Assortment is
Danichrffi Company. authorized by the Man-

agement of the Uniou Square theatre, New Yoik#
A Sirung Piay vrith a Sfrottg Cant

DANICHEFFS!
played

at

Styles

are

Large.

All Mew.

Λ Dramatic

101

uighis.

at

Cattle Show

County

—

GREAT

IF -Α- Ο Τ S

them.
All persons interested are respecttullv requested
to contribute to sooie one of the department of the
Fair.
Additional Purse at the County Fair.- $50 For
Livery Stable Horses. $29 to first, §15 to second, $10

apply

8ÏIAW, City
SAMUEL DISGLEY, Secretary.
Portland Sept. 14, 1877.
sejd51tf

Steamer

will leave Portland Pier

Every Afternoon
P.

this

Week,

31.,

Weather permitting.

sepl7

City of Portland.
STREET

COREY

ι

relating
original
location pf streets, aud with the order of the City
Council approved August 1G, A. D.. 1877, having
ascertained the original loc ition of the Streets hereinafter mentioned as accurately as practicable, and
made written report of his doings m the premises
with plans and descriptions to us the undersigued
Committee on New Streets, to wit: Laurel street,
Pearl, north ot Laurel street; Congress, east of North
etreot; Cumberland, from North to Merrill street;
Quebec, at North street ; Melbourne street; Montreal, at North street; Walnut street ; Lafayette street;
Congress street ; Merrill, at Congress street; Willis
street; and Einerson street.
This to give notice to all concerned that this Committee will act upon said report, at the Mayor's office, on SATURDAY, the 29th inst, at 10 o'clock A.
M., when and where any person may appear and
object to said report.
M. M. BUTLER,
)
.JAMES E. HASELTINE, Committee
!
I. D. CUSHMAN,
011
SUMNER LIBBY,
New
^
ALBERT SMITH,
Streets.
GEO. H. COYLE,
J
dtd
sep5

All Whole, Excellent for Wrapping Purposes, for sale at

CITÏ OF PORTLAND.

this office.

City

NEWSPAPERS

LICE If SES

50 Cents

Will be Strictly Enlorccd.

a

H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

mhl5

tt

FINE 8110 EH !

THREE HUNDRED FOR

$1.00.

Ladies, Misses & Children,
having this stamp

STATE FAIR,
1H7H.
Rangoi·
Exhibit. 1874.

STATE FAIR,
Poislniid» J875'
Exhibit, 1S76.

ΓSo

No

First Premium
AWARDED

.1. M. IIOOPEH.
dtt

·

OF
WILD CHERRY,
"I have made use of this preparation for several
years, and it has proved to be very reliable and efficacious in the treatment of severe and long standing Coughs. I know of one patient, now in comfortable health, who has taken ibis remedy, and who
for its use, I consider would not now be living,

From E. T. QU1MBY, A. M., Principal of the
*4js'ew Ipswich (Ν. H.) Apple on academy.
have used DR.
"For more than fifteen years
WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY for
Couqhu, Colds, and Sore Throat, to which I. in
common with the rest or mankind, am subject; and
it gives me pleasure to say that i consider it the very
best remedy with which 1 am acquainted,"

From A. DUNKLEE, Esq., Postmaster at West
Brattleboro', Vt.
"I am subject to sudden colds followed by hard
coughs for which I use the BALSAM, and find it the
best remedy for a cough or a gore throat that I ever
was acquainted with.
My family also areas much in
favor of it as myself. Iu fact we always have it iu
the hou*e, and would as soon think r»f doing without
Hour as your excellent BALSAM OF WILD CHER-

FOR

Artistic

NewlEuglacd and State Fair, Portland, 1877, SILVER St EDA L

G. M. Elder, opp. Treble House,
Ε. T. Merrill, 2 t Middle Ht.,
A. Howell 212 Middle St..
Geo. W. Davee, SI7 Cougress St.

In point of excellence tbis latter exhibit far surpassed all previous effort», aud was undoubtedly the
finest "display of plain and colored photographs"
ever placed on exhibition in the State.

AL'- WORK EXECUTED IN THE
HIGHEST STILE OF A ET.

CALL FOR SPECIE SHOE.

Shaw, Goding· à Co.,
sep20

Ίobtained for mechanical de^ vices, medical, or other
orna menial
on μι un is,
designs, trade-marks, and

labels.
Caveats, Assignments, Interlerences, etc

attcrded
promptly ouvi-iCU

to.
LU.

nventions
IJVeilUUIlS
ï

M1U1 have been
that
Patent Office may

RiJECTtei

most

by

cases,

be

Being

us

ï the
we can

Patent 01"nake closer
fiee,
searches, and secure Pattents mora promptly and wqli broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.
%

dus

model
or
sketch ot your device; we make exama

inations free of charge
advise as to pa-

and

tentability,

All

cor-

resDondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
KO t'HARûl1' UNLESS PATENT IN
Ο
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and.lU)
inventors in every State in tM UnioiK
^ ^
Κ

Opposite Patent Office, Washington,
bo24

D.Ç.
dtt

Photography,

Proofs will be shown at time of sitting, and
Photos sent by mail without extra charge.

j

STUDIO.. 478 CONGRESS STREET,
PREBLE IBOI71E.
OPP.

ecj24

eodtf

CLAIRVOYANT.
ATI Ε Ν. M. MAD»· X,the celebrated
Clairvoyant. Fortune Teller and Doctress. can
now located at No. 4 Mechanic St., where she can be
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame M. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures. <frc., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of
the greatest fortuneteller of the age, Per us entering intouny
new business or profession, the con ucting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in auy part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
Sue has giveu universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels Jince she waf
seven years old.
Good testimoniale given it desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 ccnts. Office hours
from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
uo9dt

MA»

consulting

DR. HËNRICUS'
Compound

Santal

OiB Ti'ociics
guaranteed to cure in from three to eight
days Gleet, Seminal weakness, Loss of Power,
Inflammation of the Kindeye and Bladder, Sniirtinrf and Burning Sensations, Nervous Debility, and
all receni chronic and badly treated cases, and all
improper discharges of the Urinary Organs. For sale
by all diuggists and sent to any a<luress on receipt
of price, $2 per box or three boxes for $5. by DU.
HFNKICCS, 41 Hinison avenue, Boston, Mass.
MW&Flm
sepl2

ARE

CARI.TO^I has returned t0
fr*. «treet, over Free «t.
where he will be permanently located fortneu* 1
mcnt of all difficulties of
the human feet to wb»cn ue
ban devoted hie time
and practice for a large numoer
of year»
past ; and as a result ot ibis
long experience
ofiera to
e
afflicted a positive relief from Corns.
Bunion», Ba<\ Naile, and
all Difficulties of the teet,
thiit are considered
iu«
ut urable. lie
He invites all who are
afflicted in this
:tioii, especially in obstinate casdirection,
es, to call on him.
matter bow troublesome or
difficult
buW
your case n.ay
he, you will find gool
treatment ami positive relief
Tbere aie bundled» of people in Portland who can
testify to L>r. Carlton s beneficial treatment.
«Mil of Town 1*11 Oct, 1st
Office hcarf from 7 to to a. m.—3 io «

DU

w

P

m

eeplleodtoctlO

uadies' Health lour.
A "hkai'th 'W
ladies, under Irained

for parly of
icrtl Mu|>,
Board and

Six invalid

Fees inclusive ot travelling
Lodging, Medical Advice, Medicines,
Baths, etc., 907 5. For prospectus address
sei2d2w"TOUK," Pre?· Ofiicc.
rviMioii.

ready to

resume

Terms low.

•Hiss £»ts!ia 1. Eaton,
TEACHFR OF PIANO FORTE,
will

resume

lessons

·"

EeplS

From Hon. BTJFUS K. GOODENOW, of Maine.
"I have tried WIS TAR'S BALSAM OP WILD
CHERRY for an exceedingly troublesome cough.
The effect was all that could be desired. The use t>f
less than one bottle relieved me entirely.
Among
great varieties of medicines which lbaveused,I have
found none equal to 4 Wist Alt's.' Its curative properties in

cases

of

cough

I

îegard as

i>4iNFORD,

I.illl» Blue, FRrtniugton,

BOYM.

a«gl7d6w.

Principal.

Instruction in English and Classical Studies
given

to

W.

113 Pearl Street.
Jan24

dtf

a

foreign

England
of American heirs.

are
coun-

d&wly

PLAIS Si ORNAENTAL PLASTERER
Federal

Street,

and
of all kin-Is in my line
attention
All
and
done
a new
of unI liave on
dercut Center Pieces and Brackets, which cannot be
found elsewhere east, of New York. These will be
sold at prices to correspond with the times.
Lime,
and
at low

Cement, Plaster, Mortar, &c., constantly on hand,
rders from out of town solicited.
my9dCm

illATT
Constable
for

WISTAR'S IIALSAM
OF
WILD CHEERY.
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, 86 Harrison avenue, Boston, and sold by dealers generally.
50 cents and $1 a bottle.
se3M«&Thlm

31 1-3 EXCHANCE

FIRST PREMIUMS.

Mr. L. takes pleasure in informing liie numerous
friends and patrons of bis award ot tbo Siiuli*nt
^I't ni uii with silver medal at the recent great
New England Fair. Considering a" lie does this well
earned tribute as an incident in bis career especially
worthy of note as the competition was particularly
earnest and powerful, as is so well kuown to all
who attended the Fair and examined the beautiful
specimens of photo-art, so numerous and •excellent
as to excite the remark and wonder ot all!
Many
strangers and travellers stating that they had visited
most of the important industrial and art exhibitions
of all countries, they had never seen the department
of Photography excelled and sel iom equalled, espec-

Family JVIcdicinc.

uoust:,

ADAMS

TEKIPLE STREET,

ftpeeiaity.

All are most cordially invited to call
specimens only to be seen at his rooms

The

Leave Custom House Wharf; west
side, every day at 4 p. m.
dtf
t-eptio

New York&Return

pleased to announce tliat, since leasring this well known Hotel, 1 Lave re-furnished it throughout with NEW FURNITURE. CARPETS and BEDDING, and
kshall hope by strict attention to the comfort
and pleasure of my guests to merit a share of public
patronage.
One of (he bent location* in the city, near
Bank*. Pout OtHce and principal Whole
sale Houses.
Electric
Bell*, Pleasant
Rooms, Comfortable Beds and Excellent

King

apr25

W101 PATENT
Samuel

CHINESE

$ Free street Block, Portland. Me.

y

SEfJD fOR
N2 3FREE ST.BLOCK,PORTLAND, Με

GOODS,

OSSIEflTALi CAIEPEïS & lîlCS.
Largest Stock, largest variety and lowest prices
lelore ottered.
Ntncli 5ÔS;îI (ο JOOO t!ns-

ever

Wbole-.ale anil Uefiul.

A. A. VASTISE & CO.,

Broadway,

New York.

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
secured in advance Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
Commercial Street.
Offio

at
R.

J.

jy

House.

Barstow's
Commeuded by the most eminent Artists
Sold at the lowest possible prices.

Furnace !
SIX

SIZES.

The No. 6 has immense aiiiating surface, nnd is
designed for heating largo dwellings or public buildings.
No Dust. No Clinkers. Perfectly warm
Air and plenty of it.

Grates complete to match
furnished
Mantels
when desired.

our

Acids.
the

same

so much
Mantels.

our

dtf

Best in Market.

We once more call the
attention of the public to
assortment of
our large
Mantels.

room

Proprietor.

Wrought Iron

Mantels.

money
there is nothing that will
add to the beauty of a

[furnished,
sept2l

Marbleized

For

This house is being refllted an<l
and will be re-opened
September 25, 18771). S. FOGG,

SAMUEL

THURSTON,
Gren, .A.geiit

3

FREE
gepl

BAY

ST.

BLOCK,

PORTLAND.
dtf

BULLS

as

one

of

Parties wishing for a nice
Mantel will pies'se bear in
mind tlist we are selling
these goods as low as tliey
can be bought ill Boston or
New York.
Please call and examine.
A full assortment always

kept

on

hand, by

29 MARKET SQUAUE,

PORTLAND,
au23

MAINE.
dim

WOOD Oil COAL·,

AGENTS

Coffee, Spices, Cr. Tartar, etc.
W«HBISON~i WIIITTEM,

DIFFICULT
Fert can be fitted
with fine Boots and
t»hoee at my new
store, alwo properly
fitted with mediumpriced goods. All
widths and sizes a
specialty. 4 β 1

CO.NG*U£38SlBt*r

PLATERS.

Lirons:! by the United Nickel
Co., of New York,

AU8ÛBN,

MAINE.

New South Wales) 5 cents.via Southampton 15 cents,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisco
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
China, letters, via Sau Francisco 10 ceuts, via Southampton 27 cents, v a Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newsp«pers4
cents; Japan, letters, via San Franeisoo5 cents, via
27 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newsSouthampton
papers, via San Fiancisco 2 cents, via Southampton
4 cents, via Brindisi 8 cents.

The Russian Peril.
The contradictory reports from Biela and
its neighborhood leave us in doubt as to the
result of the conflict there between Mehemet
Δ1Ϊ and the Czarovitcb, though the probabilities are that the Turkish commander has
inflicted a defeat upon the Russian forces.
"Rut. thorp

nan

hft

nn

flnnht flint

fViA T?tiQQitm

plan of campaign lias completely failed. The
two repulses before Plevna have not only
caused serious losses to the attacking forces,
but they have checked for this season the
Russian advance on the Balkans. No general of the Czar will dare to penetrate into
Koumelia with so large a fortified camp as
that of Plevna in his rear and with the great
fortresses of the Turkish quadrilateral not yet
even invested. It has been demonstrated that
Plevna cannot be taken by assault. Λ siege
is a tedious operation, which may consume
The

Russians,

moreover, are not in
to undertake a siege. Their

present foice is insufficient to invest the
place. From the Czarovitch no help can be
expected, for he is sorely pressed by Mehemet
Ali. The Imperial Guard, now crossing the
Danube, will in all probability be forced to
hasten to the support of the menaced Crown
Prince, and will have no men to spare to fill
up the decimated columns of the Grand
Duke, who is straining every nerve to keep
Osman Pasiajin check. Iudeed, the purpose
of the Russians is no longer to get within the
walls of Plevna, but to keep the Turks from
getting out. Everywhere between Plevna
and the Jantra are defeated and dispirited
armies to resist the assaults of the Moslem
commanders, who by this time may be
strengthened by the arrival of Sulieman
Pasha with 50,000 men at his back. A not
improbable issue oi the campaign is a precipitate Russian retreat to the Danube and
the erection of fortified winter camps there.
The strongest Russian hope now seems to
be to retain their most important positions in
Bulgaria, their comc.and of the Danube, and
their hold on the key of the Balkans, the
They have already begun pre.
Shipka Pass.
But they
parafions for a second campaign.
can only hold their present ground with much
loss of life and subject to great peril.
They
must preserve their line of communications
across a river which is usually frozen from
December to March, and which has dangerous thaws.
They must maintain themselves
in a country where the thermometer often
falls below zero.
Under these conditions
tbey must maintain and keep in health a
force of not less than three hundred thous
and men. And then, in the spring, dispirited S3 they are by many defeats, they must
meet three victorious Turkish armies, resting
upon one of the strongest fortified positions
The outlook is not a cheering
in the world.
one for the Czar.
That famous section of the Russian army,
the Imperial Guard, which is now marching
to the front consists ot three divisions of infantry, to each of which is attached a brigade
of field infantry, a brigade of rifles and three
divisions of cavalry. Each division of infantry, again, consists ot two brigades, each brigade comprising four regiments each. The
brigade of artillery attached to each division
bears the same number as this latter, and
consists of six batteries of eight guns each.
tuί

ΐι

uuiuucr υι

muu iu cauu uivisiuu or

infantry of tile guard including the artillery
brigade, the artillery park, and the divisional
ambulance amounts to 20,354; each division
being able to place when its war establishment is complete,15,300 bayonets and 48 guns
in from line. Each division of cavalry comprises two brigades, each formed ot two regiments of cavalry and two horse artillery batteries of six guns. The total number of men
in such a division amounts to 4,070, and it
can place in the field 2,499 sabres and 12
guns. Finally, the brigade of rifles of the
Guard consists of four battalions, numbering
in all, 3,816 men and placing 8,040 bayonets
iu front line. Altogether, therefore, the Imperial Guard of Russia, numbers 77,097 of all
ranks and arms of the service, and, provided
that all its units are completed to their full
war strength, can place in the field, 49120
bayonets, 7,497 sabres, 144 field pieces and
39 horse artillery guns. The commander of
the Guard is the C'zarowitcb, holding the
rank of the General of Infantry, and his chief
of the staff Is tha Lieutenant-General Count

General McClellan's paper ou the
in Harper, for October, is a refutation of
the idea that a reduction of the army is an
economical measure. He shows that too
great a reduction of the regular army often
results iu an increase of transportation expenses more than sufficient to maintain a
much larger number of troops, while in other
cases this deficiency iu numbers has prevented the government from nipping in the bud
difficulties which resulted iu long aud costly
wars, with vast augmentation of the armed
forces.

il50 Fu»!· ΝΤΚΕ£Τ< «or» la
ARTHUR B, MORRISON. WILLIAM M. WRITTEN,
H0l5
eodly

Br »ti Foauâers and

3Ξ@·~"A11 Orders will have Prompt Attentien.
jants
eod&wly STu&Th

For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, still
holding good, the rates are
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to

Army

FOR BAKNTOW'g GOOON
eod3m

I1€KEL

letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italv, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, letters 5cents,
newspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapre»
2cents; Turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 cents; E^ynt, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 cents.

Yoronzoff.

The Barstow Parlor

NUTTER BROS. & CO.'S,
29 Market Square, Portland,

following

are the postal rates
with Europe·
for letters are for the half-ounce or fraction thereof, and those for newspapers for four
ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cents
newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 ceots. newspapers 2 cents ; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
cents; alt parts of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
Denmark,

lla;

Nutter Bros. & Co.,

beauty of Dmfsn, Economy, Convcn
nod Durability stands without a rival.

and

thereof.

months.

or

de<vJtf

States

scribers 2 cents per pound, payable at the office of
publication, newspapers and 'magazines published
les* frequent ly th .n once a week. 3 cents per pound
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, and
liaDdbllls, I cent ror each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter inclulini;
unsealed circulars, books, book manuscirpts, proofsheets photographs, «Sc., and also seeds,
cuttings,
bulbs and roots, and merchandise not exceeding four
pounds in weight, 1 cent for cach ounce or fraction

good condition

White Marble, as no
injurious effect is produced
upon these goods by Oils

hereafter will be but $2.00 per day.
WOLCOTT Λ CO., Proprietors

Limerick

<Jtf

the

STEAM.

auglO

A. P. ROCKWELL. Pres't E. R. R.
B. & M. R. R.

URBER, General Sup't.

T.

Our Marbleized Mantels
are more desirable than

The best Located House for Business Men

sep!2

—

night changes.

GENERAL AGENT

PORTLAND. ME.

CALL AN» SEE TOE ABOVE AT

AND

A. whole Night's rest going and
coming, and avoid eoulnsing

Thurston,

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

THOMAS a GERRISH Lowell, Mass.
d&wly

enjoy

l>eriod by

dtt

Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

Medicines.

Passengers bv this route are landed ou board
Hoc nd M iea me re in eecinon for Supper, aud

ffboleeale and ltetail Denlereju

Carriaees at all trains.
TERMS 84.00 PER DA¥.
Δ. S. ALLEN, Proprietor,
Formerly Clerk at the "St. Julian" and "Falmouth."

BY

Dollars,

Transfers across Bos-

of Desks.

Table.

tbe handsomest stove in tlie market. Its elegant design and beautiful finish is admired by every one.
With its silver trimmings it will be an ornament in
any drawing room.

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases,Diseases of the Liver,Kilney and Bladder Com plaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion
gives lion to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention and cure of Fever and Ague, Bilious,

62> lo S3I

RAILROAD

septJOdtt

am

HEATED

—

Sold at reduced rates tor a limited

lias Cliiikerle** Orate. 11 In initiated Fire
Box. Boiler, Door aud l'aient Shelf Attachment.

INDIA

OR

Nutter Bros. & Co,,

FÛBNITÏ" THROUGHOUT.
I

letters, to all parts of the United

Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or "drop" letters, that is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
carriers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, triweekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular sub-

The

and examine
before order-

ing elsewhere.

PORTLAND, ME,

NEW

All

to all

The rates

as regarded Photo-Portraiture.
Mr. L. vould ni< st respectfully inform his patrons
and the public that he is more than ever determined
to fully sustain his well known reputation as the
leading Ptoto-Portrait Artist of the State, devoting
his constant personal attention to securing pleasing
as well as lifelike portraits of all who iavor him
with th'.-ir patronage.
Permanent Carbon Porcelaiu Picture*
Portraits a dccidcd
a» well as Life Size

STREET.

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cures
Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,

JAPANESE,

—

Long Island Little Chebeague,
Great Cliebeague, and

ially

County,

HOTELS.

For

—

HENRIETTA
FOB

York

Portland, Me,

■cuce.

taps

STEAMER

charge

ton both ways.

It is adapted for

-.

STEAMBOAT CO.

Express train leaves Portland daily (except Sunday), at 1.20 p. in., with Parlor car attached, connecting with «II lite 8^ uud Liufs lor Rew

Empress Range.

(

It

Including

ADAMS,
for Portland,

Cumberland

cards, one cent each, go without further
parte of the United States and Canada
with an additional one-cent stamp they go to all parts
of Europe
Postal

For sale at the
Depot and at ROLLINS,
LOSING & ADAMS*, 22 Exchange Street.
dlw
sept'21

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
dtf
jan8

NATHAN PLUM MER, M. D., Auburn, N.H
Although averse to countenancing patent medicines, I cheerfully make an exception of your very
excellent. Lung preparation—DR, WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY. This preparation 1 have
used in my practice for more than ten years past,
and have always found it to be of more efiectual service than anything within my knowledgeI recommend it with the greatest confidence to these subject
to Coughs and Pulmonary Complaints."

m

th30 1*. M,

TICKETS GOOD ONE DAY.

For JEScven

AITD

Coroner

journal.

Α.

COLCORD,

From

£^"Sold by Druggists ami Dealers
my!4

8..ΊΟ

ptiTate pupils by the subscriber.

1st Premium Sew Euglaiid Fair, 1877.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
33 School St., Boston, Mass?

invaluable.

WISTAR'S BALSAM.
OF
WILD CHERRY.

A

at

ni

ABB TT FAMILY SCHOOL,

FORIflaiiie Α.Address,
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WILD CHERRY.
names in tlie Sole ot each shoe are the best
wearing goods for what they cost, sold in Maine.
Ladies in Portland, holding the '25 cent tickets distributed by us at New England Fair, wliere the^e
shoes took the first, premium, will find the goods for
tale at the shoo stores of
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City Clebk's Office, March 13,1877,
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From SEYMOUR THATCHER, M. D., OF SERMON, Ν. Y.
"WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY,
ives universal satisfaction.
It seems to cure a
ougb by loosening and cleansing the lungs and alajing irritation, thus removing the cause insteud or
ryvna up the rough and leaving the eau se behind
consider the Balsam the best cougli medicine with
which I am acquainted.
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Confessedly rme of the best of
Seminaries. Semi for Catalogue. Address
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Boston or New York markets.
Please examine our extended Warerooms, large new
immense stock of goods before purchasing elsewhere.

HOUGHTON,

for

on

BOSTON & MAINE

England.
Our Warerooias are more convenient, goods better displayed, having
more departments, each containing novelties not to be found elsewhere
Our facilities for manufacturing are more complete, we
in the city.
produce more goods, employ many more hands than any other
Furniture Establishment in the State and OUK PRICKS ΛΒ,Ε, AND
SHALL BE AS LOW AS THE LOWEST, compared with Portland,

JOHN

Wo do not read anonymous efcters and communi
cations The name and address of the writer are in
all ca-es indispensable, not necessarily (or publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.
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IDCCATtOM,
Adilreea.
Maine.
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All persons in need of Fine, Medium or Common FUBNITUEE, will
find onr stock far more Extensive, Superior in Styles, finish and
quality than at any other Store in Portland, and not excelled in New

ο

3i

MO.
au31

at the County Commissioners' office, County Building. Port laud, between the hours ot 9 and 12 of each
day. En-ries closing at noon ot the 25th,
The Executive Committee will be iu session each
day until Sept 22d, at the same time aud place, to
act on any business that may properly come before
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W

admission,
examination
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THE
THURSDAY, September
the Chemical
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Square,

PORTLAND, ME,
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(Werehaute' Bank Building.)
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the 25th, 26tli Kiid 27th of this Month
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The Secretary of the Clumber I mid County
Agricultural rtoHrty will receive entries for the
Show and Fair to hi held at

CHAS.

PRICE
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AND

third, $5 to fourth.
For room and epacc io Hie

W.

NO, 34 EXCHANGE STREET
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Music Hall commencing
Saturday, Sept. 22d, at 9 o'clock.
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.Attorney at

Picture «1 BU'tian Life.

Reserved Seats for sale

State,

Never fails
Treats Chronic and Acute Diseases
to cure any chronic case where a cure U possible, no
difference how many "regnlars" have tailed on it.
No poisons given, nor incurable cases undertaken.
The sick at a distance can be examined Clair voyantly and treated when desired. Call and see.
d3w*
seplO

the Union Square Theatre, New York,
over

to

our

■

Instruction upon the Pianoforte.

Jtt.

IldLL,

a»d Botnnir Physician, 518 1-2
t'oojii'pxe Street, Portland.

Now Our Prices will Please All. The
People like to Select (<oni a Large Stock; We have got it. The People
waut good light to see what they buy; our store provides it.
Everything m our liu<: thai heart can wish, may be fwuud in some one ot oar
AND
SEE
US.
COTIE
I>cparliiicuts.
Now

THE

as

Will attend to all who may need the use of the
Electric Battery, at liis residence, «* Afo. Ο
Both
Lincoln .Sired, assisted by his wife.
Hours from 9 A.
have had years of practice.
m. to <J i·. OT.
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York Letter.

Twftd'i Rrrelnliona-John Tlorrincr alii
the "Bo·»"—The Government of a Ureal
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July28
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Our Sew

PEESS,

TUESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 20.

™

of

~

ELECTRICIAN,

WB UNDERSTAND THE WITS OF THE PiPLE,
And have endeavored to place 011 our counters the
handsome fin ins garments ever shown before.

kinds ot Sewing Machines Repaired.

instructions; all orders by mail will receive prompt
attention; needle· 36 cents per dozen.
eod2m
au2t

We have ceased to oiler Summer Ooods and arc now! showing our
entire Pall Assortment ot all sizes, shapes and shades suitable lor
Lit·le Folks, Biff Folks, Fat People or Lean People.

HALL.

oiileti,

χι.

Portland

TO BE CONTINUED FOR

business ffcollege
H

I I institution

omc'lLaw
enmanslilD. i^ook-keeplng Β _oiCiLaw

dim

Rear 2î)2 Couçress Strfet· a few doors
£;ist of the Park, Portland· Me.,
will call at the houee to repair machines or give

CLOTHINQ.

ENTERTAINM ENTS.

TWO

"VCT.
All

Advertisements inserted in the "Maine St*te
Press" (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Slate), for $l 00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

MUSIC

Ollice 180 Middle Street.
scpt3

Machinist nti«l Mru ine Machine Repairer.

Wortli of Mew Stylo. Elcgaiil Made Tall and Winter

$1.50.

less,

or

Goods !

Mew

VIOLIN m GUITAR, ETC.,

The olrteet
in the State.

THE

The report that General Grant was requested by Americans in Paris to postpone
his visit to that city for fear that his presence
might give rise to demonstrations hostile to
government is confirmed by ex-Minister
Wasliburue. A greater compliment thau this
request could not be paid to Gen. Grant, nor
a sadder
commentary bo passed upon socalled Republican government in France.

Cily—Th« Decade
York Republican·

of

Thievet—The New

and

their Policy.

New York, September 21, 1877.
Tweed's revelations continue the talk of the
town. He was permitted the other day to interpolate into the proceedings an elaborately
prepared attack on John Morrissey which had
no possible relevancy to the investigation, and
was not elicited
by any antecedent testimony.
The admission of this tirade is anaccoantable
on the hypothesis that the
inquiry was instituted in Rood faith, and meant to inculpate
»uch persons and such only is have at some
time or other participated in the peculations
of Tweed and his numerous accomplices
Everjbody knows what Mr Morrissey's early
history and subsequent life luve been. The
prize ring is cot a school in which a man could
bave beeu expected to acquire education tn the
cardinal virtues. Mr. Morrissey was undoubtedly a wild youth without moral training or
the advantages of edifying associations. The
pursuit he is popularly supposed to be engaged
in since he left off bis sporting life is neither
legal nor reputable. And yet when the contrast is forced upon the community between
Tweed and Morriesey the immeasurable superiority of the latter in every quality that helps
redeem character and avert condemnation
appears in a striking light.
He has never
robbed the exchequer, nor broken his word.
Bis verbal promise is infinitely better than the
bond of his defamer. His sense of honor is so

to

provurbially high that he has long commanded
certain degree of respect in spite of the
equivocal avocation which be is credited with
a

following. The Democratic patty of New York
has not been

habitually';careful

in

selecting

Its

candidates for office. It has sent men repeatedly to the state legislature and to the national
congress who were conspicuous examples of

law-breaking

aud

law-dsfying audacity.

But

Morris»ey is by all odds the most creditable
specimen of the class who has ever reached
such preferment. There is a certain rugged
personal honesty abont him which has operated
as a condonation of his
failings. He does
things "on the square," as the phrase goes.
He has a most contemptuous idea of fellows who
use public trusts for the
purposes of plunder.
He will bet on an election, a horse race or the
turn of a card, pocket the money if he wins
and pay if he loses. But as for cheating,
lying
or swindling he isn't mean
enough or base
enongh for anything of that sort.
It may as well be admitted that it is an evidence of the degeneracy of our political system
—on the Democratic side at any rate—that we
send men to enact statates who are not at all

strict, in the observance of them, but it is an
enormous stride towards purification to have
ascended so far even as from

Tweed

to

Mor-

rissey, and to have shaken off a convicted tbiet
and perjurer will go far to reconcile the community to being represented by one upon
whom popular report bis fastened the
epithet
ot gambler. Everything is relative in this
world.
It must seem welljnigh incomprehensible to
people in Maine, where a single serious defect
ot character would operate as a bar to political
as well as social
recognition, that not one but
many of the incumbents of office in New York
are transgressors in some sense or other
against
laws they are commissioned to frame or execute. It is the chief obstacle to good
govern
ment in a great city that so many of its inhabitants are in a state of chronic antagonism to

recognized authority. There are the keepers
of unlicensed liquor stores, of polioy
shops of
dance houses, of bagnios, of gambling dens,
constituting in the aggregate a formidable
power for evil. The worst of it is they make
common cause wltb each other, not so muoh
because there is any friendship between them
as for the reason that
they are cut off from all

fellowship

with better people. They naturally
seek alliances with the dominant party and
interfute themselves into conventions and caucuses, where their influence can be turned to
icoount in the conservation of their interesta.

They really dictate a good many nominations,
taking care of course not to make their purposes so pal pable as to defeat the object they
have in view, but showing just as much deference to public opinion as the necessity of
keeping up appearances compels. The consequence
is that almost every general ticket is a curious
admixture of good and bad, and the local candidates fall within the same range. This is the
way the offices are filled, When the qnestion
comes np of enforcing obedience to the legion
of statutes under which we live th re is resistance alike among the governing and the
gov-

erned. There is no rigid, impartial, thorough
system of executive control. Things drift
along in a loose, slipshod sort of fashion without reliable check or guidance.
Occasionally
the po'ice make a raid upon some obscure
haunt of vice, and arraign or disperse its
wretched inmates.
At the same time tbey
leave nndisturbed hundreds of others that are
as bad or worse.
Sach exceptions of severity
merely prove the rule of immunity and intensify the popular conviction that the government is either indifferent to, or incapable of, asserting itself when confronted with a defiant
class who impudently spurn it* authority.
During the fatefal decade when Tweed and his
followers were making havoc with the properly
of tbe

helpless

tax payers of New York,
they
virtual suspension of all proceediiM
to
tbe
maintenance
of
law
and order.
looking
Tbe vicious classes had every thing their own
was

a

The King had supreme control of the
way.
criminal courts, and literally owned the District
Attorney. They bad a reckless fashion of rewarding their friends and punishing their
cucuiioo.

a

vaoiuijr ficie were some wen mean-*

fearfully misguided creatures
among their friends, bat it is very certain that
every decent man in tha cily who bad eeo.se
lag thoujU

enough to understand the height and depth of
tbe malefactions they were perpetrating before
his very eyes, was their natural and implacable
enemy. Whenever they could strike a blow at
anybody who manifested the slightest degree
of hostility to them they never hesitated to do
so.
If bis name was on the tax book, they in-

creas&l

bis assessments. If not they exhausted
every effort of ingénions malice to contrive some
way of harassing him. It must be stated to
the credit of John Morrissey that he had the
courage to enter the lists against them while
they were at the very zenith of their power.
He knew perfectly well that they could and
would send oat their scouts to break up the establishment which, although not held under
his name, was believed to belong to bim.
He
braved their vengeance and accented tbe penalty. It was a plucky thing to do at that lime.
There were hundreds of merchants, bankers
and leading citzens who in tbe same hoar
were currying favor with the Tammany autocrat
iu every way they could. What he courageously
refused to do to save himself from persecution
and prosecution they conse nted to do for tbe
sake of getting an abatement of the contributions they were legally bound to mako for the
It is impossible
support of the corporation.
for one who was in that forelorn hope at that

eventful crisis of our municipal history to foreexpression of admiration for tho courage
of John Morrissey who did his duty as a
citizen,
at great personal sacrifice, when so many who
deemed him unworthy of association with them
were basely recreant to theirs.
I wish with all
my heart he was connected witb some more
reputable liuanctil institution than » Faro
bank, but it would have redounded to the
credit of all the rest of the Bankers of the metropolis if they had followed his example when
he enlisted in the war against tbe old Tammany cabal.
Our State Convention meets at Rochester on
the 2Gth inst. Tbe delegates have already been
cboeen. The newspapers have been busy for a
loDg time speculating as to its probable action
in respect to national matters. It does not seem
to me difficult to anticipate what its course will
be. It is neither wise nor politic to commit tbe
party to an acceptance of measures concerning
which there are wide differences of opinion.
Unqualified approval or sweeping condemnation of new theories which are in the cour»e of
experiment would lie inopportune and likely to
disturb the harmony of the occasioo.
Theie
seems to be au
impressioa in many quarters
that Senator Conkling is cootenplatiug an attack ou the administration. I hive no cloabt it
is a pure invention of the press
The Seualor
hat certaialy shown a marvelous capacity for
go an

TUESDAY

minding

MORNING, SEPT. 25.

his own

the new regime.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE,

business since

the advent of

He has made

war

criticism.

The convention will contain a large
his friends and supporters.
No
representative body of Republicans io the state
of New York could be otherwise
constituted.
He is par excellence the head and front, the
leader and gnide of the organization. This portion was cot of his i/wn seeking. It was forced upon him by circumstances which he couldn't
possibly have controlled.
Nobody who knows
him wonld ever impute to him the design of

majority of

perpetuating
acquiring
authority by the
slightest exercise of the arts popularly ascribed
to politician.».
There isn't a particle of the
trimmer about him. He will make his
opin-

The

Patent Office Burned.

60,OO©

Models

De-

stroyed

Entailing

aii

ions known at the proper time and
place with
his accustomed fearlessness and
independence.
He enjoys the unbounded confidence of the

Republicans of llie state, because he has earned it by eminent public service, unsurpassed
ability, and an integrity which is so perfect
that ro breath of suspicion has ever tarnished
it.
The country need not feel any concern
about the attitude of the Republican party in the

Empire State while its destinies
gifted a leader.

are

Incalculable Amount
of Loss,

The Fire the Result of

Spontaneous

Combustion,

in the hands

of so true and

Yarmouth.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.

Washington, Sept 24 —Δ fire broke out in
the model room of the Patent Office building
tbie forenoon.
All the engines in the district
It raged furiously in
have gone to the scene.
t"ie Land Office wing, and doubtless many
valuable papers are destroyed.
Several fire
companies from Baltimore nave arrived. There
is an immense crowd on the streets in the viThe firecinity of the Patent Office building
working vigorously, having succeeded
in getting their hose through the windows ot
the upper story of the main building, butin
spite of their effoitj the fl >mes seem to be
makiDg headwaj, and while the whole of tbe
upper portion of the west wing on Ninth street
is being burned, the flames are also creeping
along between the ceiliug and roof of tbe noith
wing, and that of the main building, facing on
men are

(!raj|'a Oenlh.
Waterville, Sept. 24.—At the Craig inquest this afternoon, held be fore Coroner Libby
of Augusta, a verdict was rendered as follows:
Deceased came to his death from congestion of
the lange. Death was superiudnced by exposure to cold while riding on an engine from
Portland to Waterville on the night of Septem
ber 19th, part of the distance in an insensible
Mr.

condition.

Barglarr.

Lewiston, Sept. 24.—The

store of

Benj imin

Morrill in South Lewiston was broken open
Goods and cash amounting
to S60 were taken.
Fire in ('anion.
The farm buildings of L. B. Smith in Canton
were burned yesterday.
Considerable hay,

Sunday morning.

grain and most of the furniture were destroyed. Smith lies in a critical coudition from
exertion and excitement in extinguishing the

fire.
Peraouul.

Augusta, Sept. .24.—Hon. John L. Stevens,
minister resident of Norway and Sweden, will
leave tomorrow for New York, where he will
take tbe steamer on Saturday for Liverpool.
He will be accompanied by his family.

MARINE

NEWS,

LSpeeial to Ptess,]
fax! at Koekporl
Rockland, Sept. 24.—A fine ship, 1737 to"s
register, named Wandering Jew, was succe sfuilv launched from tbe yatd of John Pascal at
Rock port to-day. She is owned by Caileton
Norwood & Co., Capt. Geo. T. Harkness, and
Capt. Henry Tapley, who will command her.
1.nu tithed at Kennebnabport.
Kennebunkport, Sept. 24 —Liuncbed by
Capt. N. L. Thompson, a beautiful t-bip uf
Ι

IftOO

tftna

η·ιη<

namtil Viorilant

moaonpir»n.

OH?

r««»·

keel,

40 feet beam, and 27 feet â inches bold.
Sbe has three sets of beams, is extra treenailed
and copper fastened, bas sharp euds, and other
indieatioLS of fast sailing. She takes a first
class rate with Freocb Lloyds for eleven years,
and will be furnished with a steam eugite,

improved

windlass and other modern conSbe i9 owEfd by Thayer & Lincoln
of Boston, tbe builder and her master, Capt.
Joseph A. Titîomb of Kennebunkpoit.
[To the Associated Press]

veniences.

Lnunched

m

Uni I·

Bath, Sept. 24.—Launched to-day by Hitchcock & Blair, a fine ship of 1973 tons, named
Saint Mark, the largest medium clipper ever
built on tbe Kennebec, owned by Isaac F.
Chapman and J as. W. El well & Co., New
York, Albert J. Averill, Chicago, Parker M.
Whitmore, J. P. and S. P. Hitchcock, Zeina
H. Blair, J. H. Allen & Co., Frank Β Torrey,
and others of Bath, and Capt. Patrick D.
Whitmore, who commands her.
Wrecks ou the N«»a Wcotia Coaal.
Halifax, Sept 24—Reports continue to
arrive of tbe destructive storm on Friday and
Saturday. Steamer Bermuda |iut into Caroo
to escape tbe storm.
Over 100 vessels took
refuge at Port Hood, C.B. Twelve of them
The tchooner Consort
were driven ashore.
struck off Tracadie, N. S., S.turday, and will
be a total wteck. Two fishermen reached Bayfield io a dory yesterday, their schooner being
sunk in the storm.

THE INDIANS.
General Revolt of the Northern Tribe*
Feared.
New York, Sept. 24.—A Helena, Montana,
despatch of the 23d says that Terry and the
Indian Commission are expected there to-day.
It is generally believed that the commission
will be a failure aud a devesting Indian war
will be the resnlt.
Sitting Hull with 1000 warriors is In the
heart ot tbe Canadiau buffalo country, near
Wood Mountains. Joseph's band is beading
straight norih. and in addition 930 lodges of
Yanktons, 250 lodges of Uncapapas, 120 lodges
of Santees and 120 lodges of Assiuiboines are
makiug their way to Canada. Nearly all tbe
northern tribes are believed to be ready for a
revolt, and all can cross the Canadian border iu
three days, and would number over 4000 warriors, exclusive of Sitting Bull's force. Bull is
amply supplied with ammunition, and the
other tribes are rapidly procuring it from the
Canadians. All the Indians profess contempt
for the United States troops and governme"t.
Sitting Bull told a Catholic priest that he never
would confer or have anything to do with the
American officers, a- they were all liar*.
Later Keporltt from Gen. Sturxii.
A

Washington, Sep 24.—The following telegram from Capt Benham at Fort £llis, dated
the 18th, is received from Gen· Sherideti:
Howard's cavalry under Santoid, Otis' batbattery and a company of scouts und^r Fletcher
joined Sturgis tbe 14th. The last report ot
Sturgis from Mussel Shell Valiey i« dated Sept.
15th, and is in substauce as follow-: We kt-p1.
close 03 the heels of tbe enemy yesterday,
making 38 miles, killing five Indians ami
wounding many more. Su far we have corn
pelled tf.em to drop over 600 head of horsi*!<.
He reports bis owu horses much jaded, but
says: "I am going ahead th s morning ai d
propose to push them until tbi-y drop their
whole herd or we drop, ai.d I th>nk they will
abandon nearly tlieir last horse."
To-day
Howard with infactrv and artilipru
of the Yellowstone below Clark's fork
The
16th Infantry is moving to Mucsrll Shell via
Baker's battle tie Id.
He thinks the remnants
of the Nez Perces will be absorbed by hostile
Sioux. The Crows are lighting the NezPereeand broagbt into the agency several bund**!
horses.

THE COAL STKIKERS.
miner* Braamiii( Work Under
Military
Prelection.
New York, Sept 24.—A Scranton, Pa., despatch btates tbat ihe Lackawanua operatorswill open their co leries today or
tomorrow, aud
men bave been picked out who aie
willing to
work if given military prot-ction; and this will
be given.
There are thirteen companies of
regulars, the city guard battalions and fin>
other companies now in Scranton, and the
three months'regiments will be called out it
Deeded.
It is generally believed that trouble
will ensue, as many compauies of miners have
been drilling recently.
Δ Plymouth, Pa., despatch alsa
says that
there is prospect of an early
resumption of
mining in the Wyoming region, but intimidation by the violent ones prevects the
majority
of miners from going to work
immediately.
The strikers are committing
outrages in
Bradford and Wayne counties, and the citiwho
have
armed
zens,
against them, have bad
sevi-ral skirmishes.
In Columbia county the
Molly Maguires bave committed outrages ou
all witnesses wbo testilie.d in the
Molly tria s.
Two men have been k.lled near Rupert.
The
house of R'ngrose, a prominent
and
the Luthnau parsonage and house witness,
of Rev. Mr.
McCoon have been burned.
Ku Klax notices
have been sent to others.

Philadelphia Railway Defalcation.
Philadelphia, Sept. 24 —There ar9 few new

The

developments
Morton.
the West

the defalcation of John S
The conceded over-issue of
stock of
in

Philadelphia Railway

11,000 shares, but it is

not

amounts to

yet ascertained
where the bulk of the paper is placed.
The
ex-president, secretary and treasurer make
statements tendiDg to criminate each
other,
but the exact position of affairs is unkuown
Tbe investigation of the company's books is
still in progress.
Mr. Morton says he doesn t know anything
about the $200,000 surplus tbat it is claimed
ought to be in the bank to tbe credit of the
company. He denies that he bas raised money
in New Yurk and tbat be has
misappropriated
tbe trust tand.
la the case of Mrs.
Wright,for whom he was
trustee for a large amount, ho
gave her a full
qnota of the watered frtock iu place of tbe misappropriated stosk only a lew days before the
crash.
Base Ball.
At

Philadelphia—Chicagos 1, Athletics 0 (11
innings )
At Cincinnati—CinciDuatis 5. St. Louis
1.
At

3·
At

Indianapolis—Indianapolis

Buffalo—Bnffalos 3,

8, Louisvil'es

Rochesters 0.

Eastern Kailroad
Eastern Kailroad
Maine State 6s

l.y»chbnrg,
Lynchburg, Sept 24.—The Presidential parat
arrived
Lynchburg today and were greetty
ed with tremendous cheering from an immense
concourse ol people.
Along the streets from
the depot there was a constant ovation of cheers
from the people. At the Norvell House the
at

his

or

β Boston & Maine Railroad
do....»
11
Portland, Saco & Portsmout Railroad

FOREIGN.

Baibuaiaalic Brcplion in Virginia—Speech

upon noof

body, said nothing, done nothing provocative

THE PRESIDENT'S TOUR.

F street.
An immense number of valuable
At this time it is immodels are destroçed.
possible to estimate tbe loss. Schurz and bis
assistants are superintending the removal of
the files, models and records to places of safety.
A guard of tbe district militia is at the entrance
of tbe main stairway eadiog to the model room
in the centre of the building, in which an imTbe
mense number of
models yet remain.
firemen are in the room directing their efforts
to protection, but the position is one of great
dauger.
Belays of clerks are formed in the
east wing, leading from the upper to tbe lower
The
stories, removing books and papers.
clerks are also acting as guards for protection
There
is
no
definite
idea
as
to
of tbe property.
how the fire orignated
The flames first appeared in tbe conservatory near the roof, where
number of rejected models are
an immense
packed, and it is be ieve/1 that fpontauSmiH
The Laud Office reccombustion t'iok place.
ords are all stored in rooms two stones beneath tbe fire.
12.30 p. m
Strong hopes are ente'tained
that that Ibe fire will not extend below the
Tbe most valuable
floor of the mtdel room.
records of the Patent, law, Indian and Peusion
m es are destroyed.
One important feature of the fire is the deInnumerable
struction of works ot invention.
models have been destroyed, together with the
The number of
records belonging to them
models burned is variously estimated from 50,000 to 75,000.
There are ten engines at work playing upon
the flames
The greater number of more important models were on exhibition and storage
iu the west hall cf the building, wbicb, as well
a* the l.orth hall, is completely wrecked.
Tbe
r.Ofs are burned, cases w:th modelsare gone,
and that part of the beautiful and spictous
building is one scene of ruin and demolition.
Tbe fire is now confined to tbe attic in tbe
upper room of tbe east hall, from which nearly
ill tbe models have been removed to tbe lower
floors.
The loss in rej-cted models will be
very great to the government.
Everything is
1 ow in confusion,
and it is impossible to lorn,·
a complete idi-a as to the sum
lotal ot destrucIn be Patent Office all offices subordition.
nate to the Interior Department of tbe government, excepting tbe pension offices, are located
—tbe land office, patent office, Indian office,
with tbe multitude of imuottant books and re,
ords occupying agreat space in tbe vast tnar
hie enclosure.
All the offices have suffered to
some
extent hy the
confused couditioo in
which the various documents belonging to
Ibem have been brought in tbe effort to save
them.
Many routes on Ibe lower floors also
A large police force
are covered with wot r
surround and occupy the building
3 p. m.—Tbe tire is exclusively confined to
ibe northwest corner of the building and is under control. It will be a long time before the
different offices and divisions of the department will be able to resume work in regal.r
routine order.
There is a contused mass of
papers and documents upon the main porch of
tbe building fronting on F street.
Tbese are
all under guard and bût few will be lost, but it
will be the work of months before tbe impor
tint papers caa be extricated from the debris.
The public business will be greatly retarded as
will also many individuals vvbo bave importaut business before
tbe land and patent
offices.
Tbe marole walls of the budding
stand intact all around the immense building,
but on both sides of it tb« entire con'ents are
There are vanousjil eories
entirely destroyed.
as to tbe origin of the tire.
It is generally be
Heved itorgiuated in the gr-en house located
at the soutuwesteru corner of the building immediately beneath tbe roof and above the model room, a fire having been kindled in ihe
stove in this conservatory for the first time this
season, and there being some defect in tbe flue
the woodwork near it ignited. Others say thai
cotton stored in the conservatory was fired hy
the heat of tbe suu through the glass. The
wind being from the southwest carried tbe
flames rapidly aloug
the G street wing.
Wright's building on G street opposite the paj
tent office is on fire and two or three bouses on
Seventh street opposite the Ind an buteau hive
The general post office department
caught.
—

suspended everywhere throughout the city.
Evening-Chief clerk Lock wood of interior department states the fire originated from spon-

combustion among a lot of new patentd chemical material stored iQ the attic of the
He debuilding ou the Niuth street front,
hlares no fire was made in the conservatory toThe principal lose
day nor in the ba lding.
from the fire (alia upon the patent office. In
the wept liall where the models were all de
stroyed were many pertaiuing to presses of varions kinds, hoisting machines, laud conveyances. games, toys, railroad and car Inventions.
Among the models in other portions of the
building saved were those relating to electrical
apparatus, chronometers, cutting machines,
beating contrivances and also au original model
of ihe Howe sewing machine.
An original
copy of the declaration of independence aLd
the relics of Gen. Washington ou exhibition in
the ball of the maiu bui'diug were stved, as
was also
the Franklin printing press in the
same ball.
Since the flames were subdned late this evening, and the officials had an opportunity to
make a hasty examiuatiou, it was tound that
ui-ailv all the. specifications α d original drawings of the patent office are safe, and from
tbi-se models can be reproduced if necessary.
Many clerks of the Interior Department,
Lai.d, Pateut, ludiau and Pension offices are on
duty to-night prepatatory to assorting papers
aud books and drying all tbat ate
damaged by
It is said that arrangements are alwater.
ready in progrès,·» for reusing a portion of the
Corcoran fire-proof building at the corner of
Pennsylvania aveuue aud Fifteenth street, in
which the work ol the department will be
resumed a'd the records restored as far as
possib'e. Soldiers are on guard to-night at the
f-itent Office buiidiug aud will remain till all
the records aud public property are secured.
Secretaiy Scburz and a number of prominent
officials remain at the buiidiug to tight superintending the moving of the debris and replacing of the records. None of the Land Office
records were destroyed by fire, but many were
seriously damaged by water, aud it will take
-ome time to restore them.
The room wherein the original drawings of
patents were kept had a very narrow escape,
i'he records of the application division were
«aved. The most valuable models saved were
those relating to sowing machines, firearms,
printing presses, locks, sates, &c. Valuable
tati

one

be repaired.
moved,
This evening S^ctetny Schmz bad a conference with Architect Clarke of the Capitol,
and Supervian g Architect Hill of the Treasury
iu regard to the construction ot a temporary
roof t"r the buildiug. Plans will be prepared
immediately. Is id said that an immense
amount of litigatiou will grow out of the disaster, as the law in regard to specifications and
models wa« nut compiled with until a few years
past, and many models cannot be replaced
accurately. In the mat>erof reissue of pateuts
destroyed the model is necessary, and t'Jis will
resuit in litigation, especially in cases relating
to reapers, mowers, and various agricultural
implements, all of which were destroyed.
Siïty workmen tc-uight commenced to remove tbe debris from the Ninth strett t>nd G
street wings. The damage Ό the buildiug is
variably estimated at 8300,000 to §500,000, while
tbat growing out ol the destruction of models
and other vnluables is almost incalculable. The
arches which formed the ceiling of the second
story, aud upon which ihe floor of tbe third
story rented were so badly damaged by beat
and water that tbey must be tjru down and
new oues built
Tbe marble of the outer walls
is
considerably discolored by the flames and is
cracked in many places by tbe heat. Tbe roof
of tbe bnilding was not
fire-proof, and was
supported by wooden rafters, upon which rested
a sheathing of white
pine boards, the whole
being covered with copper. There were no tire
walls in tbe rcof to arrest the progress of the
flames.
Chief Eogincer Cronin of tbe fire depaitment expresses the opinion thit the fire had
been smouldering beLeath the rcof some hours
before it was discovered.
Tbe reporis tbat several other fires broke out
in the citv simultaneously with that at the
1'ateut Office, and that thev were the work of
an
incendiary, 13 untrue. Two or three minor
tires occurred in the neighborhood, caused by
sparks from the Patent Office fire, but the loss
is small.
Tbe Superintendent of the Patent OfiEcs
building to-night estimates the number of
models destroyed at 00 C00. Prominet-t builders, who have made a hasty examination of tbe
auter walls of the structure, declare that tbey
were badly crackcd and bulged, and it wouM
t>e necessary to rebuild a great portion thereof.
but cau

The Commissioner General of the laud office
bas received nformatiou from tbe government
jffioialsin Calcasiau parish, southwest Louis
iana, that they have commenced the sale of tbe
umber seized from parties who nnauthoratively cat it from government lands.

The Turco-Russian

War.

Parlicnlar· of Vridny'» Battle
■he Lam.

By water conveyance—1009

ed.
There is no estimate of losses aud none b?
the Turkish bulletins. The News correspondent
with the Turks calls the affair an offeusive reconnoisance by teu battalions, and gives about
the same result as the other accounts, but
at-cribes more ere lit and better results to the
Turks than the Telegraph's account, which stated that five or six attacks were made by the
Turks, whose loss was very heavy.
The armies of Mehemet Ali and the Czaro
witch now occupy bills ou the opoosite banks
The Russians positions
of the Bauica Loin
and the coudniou of the army are described in
flattering terme by correspondents who visited
them last week. A steam ferry has been established between Pyrgos and Parap»n to replace tli3 bridge, so it seems that the Russians
are recoveriug some ol the'r lost ground.
A Russian official despatch dated GornyStuden yesterday, says: The Turkish attack on
Tzt-rcouna the 21st iust., was decisively repnlsed and not renewed. On the 22d the Turks
retreated.
Oar loss was 20 officers and 400
men
placed hors du combat, and that of the
Our cavalry on the
at
least
1000 meu.
enemy
road between Plevna and Sofia have made two
reconnoisances to learn the s'.rengtb of the
Turkish relief Hoops. Ou the 20th Adjuta&t
Count S;rackelberg dispersed three Tuikish
squadrons near Rustchuk. bat withdrew as
the infantry were seen coming up in the rear.
Our loss was five men killed and two offist-rs
and eleven men wounded
Ou the 21st Col.
Tota'emirs drove back a Turkish cavalry force
and discovered ten battalions with artillery and
two regiments of cavalry
entreucbed near
Temin. By opeuiDg an aitillery fire upon the
Turks he stopped their further advance and afterwards withdrew hie troops to th» post of observation.
A correspondent of the Times with Mehemet
Ali indicates that the engagement atTzercovn*
was intended a» a reconuoisauce, but assumed
a
somewhat more serious
character, because
of the imp tuositv of the Turkish
troops who accordiug to th s and other accounts
displaced the greatest courage. Tbe centre
column advanced as far as Verboka and after
having been ordered four times in vain to retirehad to be led oat of the tire by a diyision
commander in person after having stormed
the Russian position under a murderous lire.
Plevna Reviclnalted.
Chevket Pasha telegraphs to the Porte from
Orcharie Mouday, as follows: Hifsi Pasha's division of twenty battalions of infantry aud two
batteiies and a regiment of cava'ry, have entered Plevna with tresh supplies of provisions
and ammunition.

Key.

Mrs. Hayes was introduced and was greeted
with most hearty applause. The President
held a reception in the parlors of the hotel this
afternoon and was called on by vast crowds.
To-night the visitors were banquetted at the
Norvelle House, after which the "German"
the p trty.
was given in honor of the ladies of
The visitors will leave to-morrow morning for
will
visit
where
they
Moutictllo,
Cbarlotteville,
the home and burial place of Jtfferson.

ALASKA.
Alarming Condition of Affairs at Sitka—
The Whites in Oauger of Bciug Mae
nacred.

Portland, Oregon, Sept. 24.—The steamer
California has just arrived from Sitka. Cbaplaiu Collidî», United States army, a passager,
briars information of a deplorable state o:
affairs at Sitka biLCe the withdrawal of the
troops. There is now no protection either for
lift» or nronfrtv.
There is not a h«mhlanrA nf
law, either civil, military or naval, aud no
whatever
to
restrain the lawless elepower
ments.
There are not more than fifteen white
residents at Sitka besides their wives and
children, ai.d to oppose this number are several
hundred Indians
Since the departure of the
soldiers the Indians have become very bold and
impudent. They get drunk and swagger about
town day and night, and have no respect whatever for the right* of t'ie whites.
The residents bave informed Chaplain Cul'ine that
they were in hourly fear of their livts and
property aud iutended to abandou the couutry
as scon as possible.
The collector of customs
at that port is powerless and bin authority is
utterly disregarded. Already the Indians bave
begun to plunder tbe government buildings,
carrying away doors aud windows, teariug
down aud burning fur fuel tbe stockade about
the deserted garrison, aud there is no authority. Sitka Jack, a leading Indiau chief, Das
notified a number of northern tribes to com» to
Sitka, where they will hold a grand pow-wow
about tbe l:t of October
Itisteared that this
will be a signal for a geDeral plunder of the
town and massacre ot tbe inhabitants. Tbe
government sieamer was at that port only a
few weeks ago, but tbe Indians regarded it
with the utmost contempt, saying that they
could very easily capture it if they desired.
Business is paralyzed, aud uulesa tbe government speedily offers protection to the settlers,
the territory will be totally abandoned.

GREECE.
The Trouble with the Porte.
London, Seept. 24.—A despatoq from Athei s
given tbe idea of serious trouble brewing between Turkey and Greece.
The Porte has requested tbe French government, as a guaranteeing power, to advise Greece to ab.-taiu from
a hostile
attitude.
Decazes, tbe Minister of
Foreign Affairs, replied that be is coutideut
that the intent'o:is of Greece were pacific The
British Minister ou Saturday made a communication to the Greek governmeutof Tuik'sh
complaints and menaces, after directions were
rece'ved froti» Darby.
The Turkish note conveyed through England, concludes: "The Porte
will not seek to stop tbe evil by half measures,
but by striking at the very root,"
Mr. Tii
coupiis, tbe Greek Minister of Foreign Affairs,
replied that th evil was to be traced and
struck in tbe devastation of Tbessaly. Epirus
and Macedonia by Basni-B .zouks and Zeibecs
sent there on purpose; in tbe insult offeitil to
tbe Greek consulate at Laiissa; in tbe yiolatiou
of tbe promise not to introduce new Crcasaiau
settlers in Greek proviuces; in the violation of
the treaty regulation respecting tbe Gulf of
Arta, and in relusals to acklowedge the just
claims of the treaties.
Derby declared tbe explanation giveu by Tricouplis to be satisfactory, and therefore tbe latter s'rongly complains
of England conveying to Greece a Tuikish
uenace while acknowledging that.there was no
legitimate grievance.
Englaud is one of tbe
guaranteeing powers.

POLITICAL.

Qeu.

War Notes.
Tbe Montenegrin army surrounds Gatscbtko.
The Duga Pass is now wholly clear of Tuths.
Une cannon and 150 prisoners have been taken
The Prince and staff
by the Montenegrins.
have arrived at Kicsics.

.tlcClellau Accepta the Nominntion
for Governor of New «fciwcy.

Orange, N. J„ Sept. 24—The following is
the letter addressed by Gen. McClellan to a
committee of tbe Democratic ftate convention :

FRANCE.

Okange, N. J., Sept. 24
Williamson, Hon. A. Browning and

tx-President .Thiers' Manifesto.
—The papers contain tbe man
ifcstoof the late M. Thiers, which is addressed
to the electors of the uinth arrondissement
It
justifies the proceedings of the late deputies,
and praises tbe moderation aod wisdom disIt explains Thiers'
played by the members
preference fora Iiipuhlicangovernment, founded on tbe conviction that a monarchy is impossible. It describes the existing situation as intolerable, there being a .Republican consiituΐ'οα, ana au anti-itupuoncau aamtutstratioo.
It strongly protests against the cricis of the 16th
of May, and proclaims the sovereignty of the
nation and its power to rebuke the recent dissolution.
To resist its powers will be usurpation.
It [demand* freedom of elections and
freedom of the press.
Thiers' principles are
summarized thus at the close of tbe document:
'•Sovereignty of the national Republic, law,
liberty and peace."

Hon. Β
others of the committee:
Geutlemen, 1 have the honor to Acknowledge tbe receipt of your letter of the 22i inst,
conveying an official notification of my nomi
natiou by tbe Democratic state convention as a
candidate of the party for governor uf New
N"nk

.ToroûiT

liûinir

ο

"Ofinn nf

ΧΓλτ*τ

Paris, Sept. 24

Tn.o..«

although acit'Z-n and resident of the state foc
the lait fourteen years, I recognize with all the
the great honor conferred upon me
more
by so large à portion of the citizens of my
state.
The fact that the nomination
was unsought renders it doubly satisfactory to
me.
Being assured that it is the unanimous
wish of the Democratic party I accept the nomination. The resolutions adopted by the con-

pride

adopted

vention have my hearty approval.
I beg, gentlemen, to offer through you to the
members of the convention aud the people
they represented, my heartfelt thanks for the
very high compliment they have paid me and
in the manner in which it was done
Should I
be elected governor of New Jersey I will do all
in my power to insure honesty and economy in
the expenditures of the state and to secure the
righte of all Its inhabitants aud te promote the
prosperity of its people.
I am very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
Gbohgk B. McClellan.
New Jersey Kcpublican Slate Convenlon.
Trenton, Sept. 24 —The Republican state
convention meets here tomorrow.
The canvass
now looks in favor of ex-Gov
\Vm. A. Newell
as nominee for Governor, but Jno. Hill, ffœ,
Walter Phelps and Atnos CUrk are much
spoken of.

NAN DOMINGO.
Revolution; in the Province o< Lnurita4»overnini-nt

Tioop*

Defeated

Havana, Sept. 24—San Domingo advices to
the lUih iust, say that within the last fortnight
matters have assumed a serious political aspect
in the northeastern province called Lauega.
Mauy bloody encounters had taken place between tho revolutionists headed by Gen. I5anThe latter
gas aud the government troops.
were badly beaten. The partisans of ex-Presideut Gonzaiee have raised a rebellion in the
northwestern province, commencing by capturing the seaport ot Monte Chrigto. The whole
republic is in a state of excitement.
Many
prominent citizens have been arrested ou mere
suspicion.

YltLLOW F4.YER.

The American steamer Tybee brought a large
importation of nickel currency ceut piece.·*.
They are of the worst metal, and are repotted
not to be worth one-fifth of the value tbe.v represent. The government has ordered the circulation of the nickels, but the merchants en
masse
refused to accept them, preferring to
close their stores.
The question is still pend-

Oae Death and 40 New Cane* at Vernan·
dina Yealerduy.

Jacksonville, Sept. 21.—There

has been
one ueath at Kernanitna siuce the last report
and 40 new cases today. The «either cout'nuee unfavorable, but it is thought the fever will
soon exhaust itself for want of subjects.

ing

Ex President Gonziles is said to have crossed
the frontier to take command of the revolutionists in the northwestern provinces.
MEXICO.

INDICATIONS

FOB

Γ3Β NHXT
HOURS.

TWENTY *OCB

A

>
Officer, Washington, O.C.,
Sept. 25, Il A. M.))
for Sew

Eniclaud,

Middle Atlantic States, light variable
winds, mostly from the south, warm, clear or
partly cloudy weather, with stationary or lower
and

pressure.

MI1VOK TKLGeRA tlM.
William Goodman has just died at Little
Britain, Ν Y., aged 101.
Richard M. Rorty. dry goods dealer of Middletou, N. J has failed. Liabilities S40,000
The 20:h anniversary of the Fulton street
noon prajer meeting was observed yesterday.
Mr. Bassett, minister to Hayti, has sent his
resignation to Washington, it having been
asked lor by Mr. Evarts.
Rev. Jame* A. Duncan of Richmand, Va.,
ami Presideut Randolph of Macon College died

ιj

UCCU

UlOCIiitr^fU.

Foreign Note·.
News from Madras of last week is good and
future prospeots are hopeful.
All is peaceful in Hayti.
President Canal
ba« issued a proclamation xtatiDg that the
rupture with Sau D jmiogo was only caused
by a
misunderstanding of the existing treaties, aud
that the treaties will be revised.
A sensational telegram has been received at
Key West from San Domingo, saying that the
ashes of Christopher Coluoibua were diecivrred
there with authentic proofs of their genuineness.
It is, therefore, sapposed that the asbee
of Columbus in the Havana Cathedral are
those of his son Diego.
A Porte au Prince letter says the coffee
crop
is large.
M. Landou, director of the Commercial Loin
Rank of Moscow, sentenced as an
accomplice
jf Dr. Stronsburg, has absconded.

and child of James Leoount of
Providence, R. 1 were shucfcingly burned last
night by the upsetting of a kerosene lamp.
Five buildings, including Marsh's cigar facat Coshocton, O., were burned yesterday.
Loss §40,000.
Geo. A. Steadfast of East Boston was fatally
iiijored yesterday by the giving way of a derrick.
Pleasant Valley railway stables in suburbs of
Alleghany, were burned yesterday. Loss

tory,

86000.

Mrs. Nimms has been arrested at Flushing,
for attempting to poison a family wita w hom
she quarrelled.
The Bugbee mill near Roxbury. Vt, owned
by F. C. Willey, was burned Saturday, Loss
5$1500; insurtd §1000.
Silas Morris, who with Anderson ShifHrt was
to have been hung at flarri>on, Va-, today, was
respited yesterday till Oct. 24.
Mrs. James St. Clair and two children, residing iu Clevelaud, were poisoned Sunday by
mistook for
eating toad-3tools which „.they
mushrooms.
Thn remains of Mrs. Ezra Smith of Vergences, Vt., buiied six weeks ago were exhumed
yesterday ou suspicion that she died of poison,
rhe contents of the stomach will be analyzed.
A new and baffling disease has broken out
It is a kind
among tlie horses lu New Jersey.
of diphtheria and no horse attacked ever reIt is spreading fast.
covers.
The county commissioners of Douglass county, Meb., have declined to accede to the petition of the taxpayers asking the withdrawal of
the auit against the Union Pacific railroad for

FINANCIAL AK1) COMMERCIiL
VVhoiraale Market.
Monday, September 24.—The markets are rather
[uiet to-day. Sugars are quoted at 11c for granniat
d and 10|c tor Extra C. Flour is still in good de[i3ml and the quotations last given are none to
high.
Jorn is rather easier and car lots are quoted at 61c
,nd bag lots at GOc. Pork and Lard are
unchanged.
FREIGHTS A few deal freights are now
oflering
or the Clyde at 70s, and two or three Cuba
freights
re oflered; tonnage is still in good
supply. The enagements reported since our last comprise the Brig
Lngier b. Curtis to loal at Wiseasset with deals for
(arrow, E. or to Cardiff, Wales, at 70s; Bark Lizzie
lerry, hence to Matanzas or Cardenas for round
um of 62000 out; Sclir Fanny A.
Bailey, hence to
Jew York with sugar at SI per hhd; Sclir Jos. W.
°ish and Elwood Doran. ice from Kennebec to Phi
]delphia at 5i'c ton. Schr Como, to load Feldspar at
tath for Philadelphia at $1 per ton, and Schrs T.
S.
IcLellan and Margin, hhd heads, hence New York
Portland

8250,000.

ïuard.

uavc

—

Vera

Vera Cruz during August.

wife

Tbe argumeLt was begun yesterday in St.
Louis in the case of the United States vs. Mclite. The question is whether or not pardon
on a criminal
case debars tlia grovernment
from prosecuting a civil case.
The dwelling and outbuildings of W. W"
Jameson of East Weare, Ν. Η were burned
Sunday, Loss $2000; partly insured,
The
Giood Templars' ball adjoining was also burntd
Loss $2000.
There is much excitement in Defiance, O.,
aver tbe report that there is a deficiency of
from seveu to twenty thousand dollars in ihe
jouuty treasury. There is a special investigation going on under the protection of an armed

>iupiiovucU|

nt

Col Keno has beet) imprisoned for censuring
President Diaz.
Business's stagnant
There were 140 deaths from yellow fever at

yesterday.
Tbe

of

V. I low
lodt-pe ndcuce
tÎruz, tic
Citï of Mexico, Sept 24.—The anniversary
of Mexican independence was celebrated ou
the lGtb, with a great procession. As President
Diaz passed a group of American ladies ihe
latter ttrewed bouquets in his path. The Mexican press speak in extravagant terms of this
incident, and says It shows tfce American element iu Mexico does not
sympathize wilh the
belligerent preps in the United States
Mr. Frisbe and United Slates Consul Skilton
have obtained possession of valuable mines at
Pacbuca,
The supporters of ex-Pres'dent L«rdo recentil rcveraar y

Fever

Wab Dbp't, Office Chief Signal

Boston Sleek Market.
[Sale3 at tLe Broker's Board, Sept. 24 ]
; 15,000 Eastern R. new 3J bonds

s

corn

meal to Ο

'ien»" Dflarhi·!.

,.

Erie..···
··.·
Erie preferred
Michigan Central
Panama

67

624
69A

82|
35

62i

Rocb island.
New Jersey Central
St. Paul
St. Paul preferred
Chicago & Alton
Chicago & Alton preferred
Fort Wayne
Ohio & Mississippi
Delaware & Lackawanna

101Î
174
344
80|
844

102

9J&

6§

50

Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph
20
the following were tlie closing quotations oi Pacific
Kailroad securities :
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st...
13
Guaranteed

13

Central Pacific bonds
Union Pacific

.105.J
104
10*

Land Grants
Sinking Funds

94$

Providence Print Clothe Market
uoviDENCB, Κ. I., Sept. 24 —The Printing clothe
market is without business ami unchanged at 3} cash
for standard and extra 04 χ 64 and 3£c for 56 χ 6U's.

Cows 2 50 ® 2 75.

Hogs—receipts 7,000 head; shipments 20Γ0 bead;
the market is active; best shipping at 5 75@ 5 (J0 ; Bos
tons at 5 45 @ 5 60 ; packing at 5 20 @ 5 30 ;
light 5 50
@ 5 60, closing uteady.
Sheep—receipt» 820; shipments 610; shaping
@ 4 50; market uver-stocked.

3 80

powdered; 10|c

for crushed.
Rice unchanged. Petroleum is more active and higher; crude at 9;
14,009
bb!s refined acl5}@15|: 20,000 bb's united cru«>e
at. 2 424 @ 2 45.
Tallow steady at 7 13-16c.
Ν aval
Stores Rosin is unchauged. Turpentine is easier at
at 35 @ 34Jc. Pork higher with a
good export demaud; 1400 bbls new mess at 13 85 @ 13 90; 750 bbl>
tor October at 13 70 @ 13 75. Beef
quiet; Cut Meats
quiet; middles scarce and firmer—Western longciear
at 7g <§j 8; city do at 8 @ 8J. Lard is inactive and
higher; 1375 tes of prime steam at939@93i; 250
do September at 9 C9 ; 6000 do seller October at 9 25
@
9 30.
Whiskey is quiet at I J3J bid, I 14 asked.
Freights to Liverpool—ι he market is steady; Cotton per steam at id; Corn per steam
8£d; Wheat per
sail and steam at 9d.

CtifOAG< Sept. 24 —Flour is in good demand and
shade higher; extra at30 (3) 6 (JO: choice .Minnesota
at 6 25 (® t> 50; patent at β 50
@ 9 O; Winter extra at
5 50 'gr 7 25.
Wheat is active, firm and higher; No 1
Chicago Spring at 116£; No 2 Chicago Spring 115
cash ; I 074 @ 1 07f for October. Corn dull and lower 42Jc cash ; 42c for October.
Oats in fair demand
and lower at 234 @ 23gc cash ; 23| @ 23|c seller October. Rye ι* steady at 54$c, Barley is lower at
62$c
Pork unsettled at 13 50 cash ; 13 40 tor October. Lard
active and higher at 9 00 (a) 9 05 cash ; 9 00 October
Bulk Meats steady Whiskey at 1 09.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo 4.
Receipts—12,000 :>bi; tiour,135,000 bush wheat, 290,000
ish oorii. 128,0C0 bush oats, 13,000 bush ol
rye,
barley.
49,0U0
Shipments—8,000 bbls fiour,196,C00 bush wheat,329,
400 bust I 'orn, 176,000 bush oats,
79,C00 bush barley,
765 bash rye

Toledo, Sept. 24.—Flour i§ steady. Wheat quiet;
No 3 White Wabash held a 11 37 ; No White Michigan held at 1 36; extra White Michigan held at 1 40;
Amber Michigan on spot and September at 1-324;
seller October at 1254; No 2 Red Wiuter on spot and
seller September at 1 39; October at 1 25. Corn dull:
High Mixed on spot at 46Jc; No 2 at 46|c; October at
2 White at 49c. Oats dull ; No 2 held at
46<c ;
27c,
and 26c bid ; No 2 White 28c.
Receipts—300 bbls flour, 66,000 bush wheat, 35.Γ00
t»u«h
14,( 00 bush Oats, 00 Barley.
Shipments—1000 bbls flour, 58,COO busb]Wheat, 4,00U bush Corn, 2,2U0 bush Oats,
»

loo is, Sept. 24.—Flour tending lower. When
quiet and unchanged—No 3 Red Fail at 1 23 cash ;
seller October: 1 18J @ 118$ for November.
Com easier; No 2 Mixed at 4C3 caab: 4ΐΛ ία
42Jc seller ucto er. Oats easier ; No 2 at 261c. Rye
quiet at 55c. Barley weak, Whiskey steady at 1 09.
Pork at 13 50 @ 13 75. Lard 9 % 9i for Winter. Ba
con—shoulders 6| @ 6f; clear rib 83 @ 84, clear side."
Sr.

is

118|@119

at

00t· bunb

ïornv

ftouî, 74,C00 bush wheat, 63,30,0ι0 bush oats, 14,000 bush barley,
bblf·

2,000 bush rye.
Detroit. Sept. 24
Flour quiet and unchanged :
White at 6 75. Wheat lower and in good demana;
extra White Michigan at 1 374; No 1 White Michigan at 1 35 fa) 1 36 cash : 1 35$ @ 1 35J seller for September; 13Ï4@131| ior October. Com is steadvni«u
viiiec at wc
uats auli ana lower; White at
3Ue; Mixed 27£c.
Receipts-0C JO bbls Hour, 2,752 bush wbeit, 60,800 usb corn, 2,737 bash oats.
Shipments—000 bbls flour, 2,719 bush wheat, 30,000
—

DusD

corn

; 0000 bush

oats

Milwaukee, Sept. 24—Flour is quiet and less
firm. Wheat is firm ; No 1 Milwaukee hard at 1
18$ ;
No t Milwaukee at 1 16£; No2 Milaukee at 1
seller Sept-mber at 1 154 ; seller tor October at 1 08J.
Corn is null and better ; No 2 at 42c. Oais are easier ;
No 2 at 23Jc. Kye is in fair Uemaod and
lower; No 1
at 55c.
barley is steady; No 2 Spring at 64} (eg 65c;
October 66c.
Receipts—9,000 bbls flour. 244,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—7,500 bbls Hour, 29S,00U bush wheat, CO

15|;

busb corn
Cincinnati. Sept. 24 Pork is easier at 13 50.
Lard—prime steam helu at 8| fa} 9. Bulk Meats are
higher ; shoulders at of ; fhort ribs at 7 : sbort clear at
7$. Bacon higher; shoulders at 7 A 'a; 7$; short rib>
(<i 8. sbort clear at 82 @ 9.
Whiskey quiet ami

steady

at 1 08.

Live Boys
active and firm ; ceinmon
5 00 ; fair to good light 5 2 » @ 5 45; ;fair to
ing 5 25 @ 5 50; receipts 1000 head;
are

at 4 50 @
good pack-

shipments

head.

1110

Cleveland, Sept. 24. The Petroleum market is
unchanged ; standard White at 12Jc.
Nkw tfoitft, Sept. 24—Cotton is firm;
Middlig
uplands at llgc.
sfw Orleans, Sept. 24. Cotton
firm; Middling
uplands 11c
Charleston, Sept. 24—Cotton firmer; Middling
uplands a 10$ @ 1 lc.
Augusta, Sept. 24—Cotton higher; Middling uplands at lCgc.
Savannah, Sept. 24.-Cotton is firm with a good
demand; vnnrtimu uplands at 10|c.
Mobile, Sept 21.—Cotton firm ; Middling uplands
at 10|c.
yv ilmington, Sept. 24.—Cotton is firm ; Middling
upland? at 10 9-16c.
Norfolk, Sept. 24.—Cotton 'is firm; Middling uplands *t lojc.
Galveston, Sept. 24.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands at lOJc.

Sept. 24-Later.—Consols

money and account.
Liverpool, Sept,

at

95J for

24—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
hardening; Middling uplands at 6 5-16d : do Orleans
at 6 7-16; sale» 14,000 bales, including 300'J for speculation ana export; receipts2800 bales, all American

NAME

KROM

Take

of medicine, and
find a preparation that cures
you
Kidney,
and
Bladder
Urinary Diseases, as well as HUNT'S
REMEDY. Diabetes,Suppression and Incontinenceof
Urine, Pains in the side, Back and Loins,and Bright's
Disease,, are cured by HUNT'S REMEDY. Gravel,
Dropsy, and all Diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and
Urinary Organs are curei by HUNI'S REMEDY.
Clarke's Toothache Drops cure instantly.
whole catalogue

cannot

sept24

60
02

a hawks.
Wholesale Oyster Dealers,

Shippers and

Planters. Stores Noe. 119 Commercial
Street, and 15 and 16 Market Square.
orders
E^All
promptly tilled at Lowest Market
Prices.
eepc3d»ntf

New York .Liverpool... .Sept 25
Idaho
New York Havre
Canada
Sept 26
New York. .Havana
Saratoga
Sept 26
oi
York
New
..New
York..Havana
City
Sept 26
Atlas
New York. Aspinwall... .Sept 27
Indiana
Philadelphia Liverpool. ...Sept 27
New York.. Hamburg
Frisia..
Sept 27
New York. .Liverpool....Sept 28
Soythia
Audes
New York...Aspinwall... .Sept 28
Polvnesian
Quebec
Liverpool... .Sept 29
Bricanic
New York. .Liverpool
Sept 29
Java
Boston
Liverpool... .Sept 29
Ci: y of Moutreel... .New York. .Liverpool ...Sept 29
California
New York .Glasgow
Sept 29
Sarmatian
Oct 6
Quebec
Liverpool
Minnesota
Oct 6
Boston
Liverpool
Circassian
Oct 13
Quebec
Liverpool

FINE

..

—

ifliiaature Almanac
Sun rises..

5.51
5.52

Sun sets

;

Mcptembfr 25
12.40 PM
High water

I Moon rises.

...

CARPETS,
Ilia arrival of their new goods for Fall
wlilch the attention ot purchasers is invited. These goods were carefully selec'ed abroad
during recent visit to the English and Continental
markets, and constitnte the

announce

Trade,

to

C.46 PM

NE WB.

Choicest Collection
they Lave

FORT OF PORTLAND.
Monday, Sept. 24.

with 4845 bbls salt to Dana & Co.
Sch Priscilla Seribner, Daieey, Philadelphia—coai
to Maine Central RR.
Sch Maggie J Lawrence, Haley, Philadelphia—co.«l
to Boston boats.
Sch Quoddy, Ytung, Philadelphia
Sch Martie A Holmes, Richardson, Philadelphiacoal to Eastern RR Co.

Sch Jas O'Donahue, Warren, Philadelphia—coal to
Jos H Poor & Bro.
Sch Douglass Haynes. Adams, Philadelphia-coal
to Sargent. Dennison & Co.
Sch Wellington, Barbour, New York—coal to Sargent, Dennison & Co.
Sch Gatnma, Robinson, New York—coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Maggie Todd, Norwood, Northport, LI—eand
to Roiling Mills.
Sch Clio Cbillcott, Fullerton, Boston.
Sch Sultana, Eastman. Gloucester.
Sch Vine, Wass, Addison—sleepers and shingles to
Ε C Hersey & Co.
Sch Railroad, Webster, Castine
Sch Tangent, Thurston, Calais for Providence.
nr ρ » ucn

Fox.

Brig Λ H Curtis, Webber, Wiscasset—Yeatcfh &

Bo>d.

Sell Grace Webster, Young, St Pierre—Pbinney &
Jackson,

Sbip Oracle, 1184 tons,
now
men

under the Peruvian
bouse for £3500.

built at

flag, lias

[FROM MERCHANT'S

Tbomaston in 1862,
been sold to

EXCHANGE

ever
seurs

ARRIVED.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for EastJohn.
NB.
and
St
port
Briar Hattie M Bain, (of Portland) Doull, Bonaire,

a

Bre-

'J he attention of ccnnoieoffered.
is specially invited to their

ORIENTAL

illEiYIOKANDA.
Sch Lizzie Wilson, Wilson, from Windsor, NS, for
Baltimore, arrived off Wood Island 23d. and lauded
her pilot, Capt Horace Bunker, who reports seeing a
schr ot about 125 tons run asbore on a ledge off Old
Man's Island, a little west of Little River head. She
The
wa« appaiently brick laden and bound east.
crew took to their boat and landed near by.
FieHERiMEft.
Ar at Port Malgrave NS, 20th inst. schs Martha A
Brewer, trom North Bay, to refit; Lizzie Poor, do;
Wa erfall do for Boothbuy; Mystic Tie, Port la Tour
for North Bay.
OOMEAHC PORTS.
WILMINGTON, CAL—Sid lith, barque Penang,
Patten, Seattle.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 22d inst,sbip Tam C'Shanter, Small, Philadelphia, (May 1.5.)
Cld 14th. sbip Pactolus. Colcord, Portland. O.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 2id,ship J A Thompson,
Thompson, Liverpool.
PASCAGOULA—Old 18th, brig George Gilchiist,
Urann. Grey town.
PENSACOLa—Ar 22d, barcuo Nineveh, Hatch,
Rock port.
at 18th. sch Jas R Talbot Crocker. Port Morant.
JACKSONVILLE—Uld 17th, sch Τ H Livingstone,
Hodgdon. New York.
SAVANNAH—Cld 22d, ech R F Hart, Hart, for
Providence.
RICHMOND, VA—Sid 20ih, sch Bedabedec, Titus,
Philadelphia.
NORFOLK—Ar 20th, ech J Τ Weaver, Baker,

"Which

are

very

rare

and

BOSTON,

schs Mattie Holmes, Richardson, for
Georgia, Coffin, Portland; Owen Ρ
Hinds, Cleudennin, Pembroke; C J Wiilard, Wal-

lace. Portland.

WILMINGTON, DEL—Ar 21st, brig Katabdin,
lyOomup, Daugui.

6-20

Charleston, Pavilion, M J Lawrence, Volant, Oregon, Helen M Condon, M A Roland, Tantamount, A R Weeks, Hampton, Castillian, Eureka.
Onward, and others.
BOSTON—Ar 22d, scbs H H Havey, Blake, Sullivan: Vulcan. Coggins. Pembroke via Portland.
Cld 22d, ship Cromwell. Barstow, for New Orleans;
*cn Village Belle, (Br) Riley, Damariscotta
Ar 23d, schs Chnmo, Guptill trom Port Johnson;
Bloomer, Richardson, Mt Desert; Sharon, Donnell,
Cape Neddicfc; Eastern River, Kobbiua Macbias;
Luella, Dawes, F.llswortb ; Emma, Bradley, Bristol;
D Τ Patcben. Patchen, Castine; Bob, Grant, Rockland; Gen Grant, Perkins, Wells; Smith Tuttle,
Southard, and Matilda. Dodgo, Wiscasset.
Sid 23d, ship Southern Bights; brigs Τ Remick,

and Isaac W Parker.
Ar 24th, brig Antelape, Pratt. Georgetown DC; ech
Kaie M Hilton, Adams, and May McFarland, McFarland, Baltimore ; Mansfield. McFarland, and

S Lindsey, «Jobnson, Portland.
22d, sch Telegraph, Tborndike, from

SALEM—Ar

Pougbkeepsie.

Ar 23d, nebs Delaware, Young, Ellsworth; Cabinet, Preecott, Bangor; Henry A, Wade, Waldoboro.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 22d, ech A G Brooks, Smallage, Calais tor Dover.
BATH—Ar 21s-, scbs Mahaska, Harrington, and

Jos W Fish, Watts, Portland.
Sid 21st, sch Delhi, Emerseii, New York.

fOBEH>N PORTS.
Ar at Nagasaki Aug 13, barque Ada Wiswell, Wiswell. Shanghae.
Ar at Malaga 3d inst, brig Mary Bartlett, Wiley,

New York.
Sid fin Patras 15th inst, biig Lizzie Zittlosen, Fosgreen, United States.
Sid fm (Urgent! 15th inst, barque Henry L Gregg,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Rangoon.

s>ld tm Otago NZ July 23, Beatrice Havener, Havener, Guam.
Sid fm Manila Aug 18, Portland Lloys, Chase, San

Lambreth,

Gray, Boston.
Ar at Probolingo July 18, Proteus, Orcutt, Soura_

ar at Table Bay, CGH, Aug 20tb, Hosea Rich,
Menzies, Valparaiso.
Ar at Trieste 6th inst, Fannie H Loring, Soule,

New York.
Ar at Marseilles 10th inst, Don Jacinto, Croston,
New York.
Ar at Bordeaux 7th inst, H J Libby, Buckman,

Maulmain.
Sid 8th, Success, Hassel, Wilmington.
Sid im Bilboa 5th inst, Aberdeen, Salvage, Phila-

delphia.

Gibraltar Sept 4, Tubal Cain, Stone, from
Marseilles for New York.
Ar at Elsinore 5th inst, A J Pettengill, Hall, Gefle
for Philadelphia.
SPOKEN.

Aug 30. lat 4114 N, Ion 44 14 W, sch Geo Κ Hatch,
of PortJand, steering East.
Sept 8, lat 4817 N, Ion 29 07 W, sch Wm Frederick,
bound West.
Sept 13, lat 29 55, Ion G3 20, brig Starlight, from
Rockport for Porto Rico.

ROBINSON, Myrtle Street
PTANiW
ilANUi)
celebrated Weber Piaoo.Inci
11*110.».
——,
jhasthemoVû«
InthAf
5

In this city, Sept. 17, by Rev. Mr. Qibts, Frank
Lauagan and Mies Mary L. Osborn.

other

ami

makers, at extremely low prices
Tuning attended to as
—*

Orders for

ORGANS. hisiiat.

sulj

customers,

my26

HEALTH
skillful treatment of

order their coal from this office, and

Randall &

THAYER,

Mechanics' Hall

can

HARD AM) SOFT WOOD,

Hundreds in this city and vicinity are to-day rejoicing, having been restored to health through the

DJR. II. R.

Street,

Exchange

avoid the dust and mud ot Commercial Street, and
at the same time be sure of bottom prices.
We have on hand a large stock, selected irom the
choicest Coals mined for domestic use; also

AIL 1

_FOK

have

we

at

Directly Opposite the Post Office.
Purchasers

Exchange Street.
sniod

32

We would say to the sick and suffering, after you
have exhausted your list of remedies and been treated by many physicians." and on the verge of despair, come, an-i be relieved of your sufferings and· ye
shall rejoice. The Doctor's success during the time
he has baen in your midst is a sure guarantee of his
skill.
All diseases peculiar to the female organization are
treated, without localizing, and cured secundem nci-

McAllister,

GO COMMERCIAL ST.

julyl6

Building,

dtf

BLACK
CASHMERES.

turam.

CHRONIC

DISEASES

in all forms treated with success and particular attention paid to diseases of the ear and eje, throat
and lungs.
Patients visited at their homes and treated when

We have received another lot
heavy and fine
fiDish Cashmeres, at the loi-

of those extra

lowing prices:

40 inch at 50c
»
40
65
"
40
75
48
"1,00
48
"1.15

desired.
Office hour* from 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5 P. M.
eodtf
sepll

I. D. Richards & 809s
SPIRITS

AND
E«GI Ι*Π
WINES,
POftTEK AND ALE, and dealers in

Bourbon & Rye Whiskeys.

Worth 65c
"

"
"
"

75
871-2
1.12 1-2
1.25

These are the best bargain»
we have
ever
oft'· red ill
these goods, and at lower
than
prices
tiiyy hare ever
been sold.

Importers of

TUKESBURY & CO.,
CONGBESS

537

Goods securely packed and sent to any address.

I. ©. Richards & Sons.

au13

STREET.

PORTLAND, ME.

dlf

87 AND V> ΗΤΑ Γ Ε 8TREKT.

jylO

BOSTON",

The

Great

MASS.

eneodsm

European Novelty.

Robber Hose
For

Portland Municipal
Batk Municipal
Cleveland Municipal
Louisville Municipal
Equitable Trust Company
Maine Central Rullroad
Leed^ & Farinington R. R.

jj'2

JOO

ce

Hall's Rubber

KID

GLOVES.

continued
During Ihe
damp
wealln-r, many Hid tiloves have

become «potted. We have about
Twenty.five Dozen which show
this imperfection very «.lightly.
Not wishinK to offer such goods
among our regular stock, we have
marked them all at

38c Per Pair.
At which price we propse to sell
as they last

6s
«
5s
6s
-7s
7s
-7s
6s

as

own, MOORE & B1ILEV,
St.
Congress
eep4 dtf
THE

Cor. Brown.

CELEBRATED

Bristol Boot!

Barrott,

OF

Store,

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.
mylO
dtf

MIDDLE STREET. sneod3m

CITY

Lawns,

feet of Hose with Pipe and
Couplings, al) complete,
for $5.00 at

The highest market price paid for Governineol
Bondit of all kinds in exchange lor the above
securities.

Swan

Sprinkling

washing Sidewalks, Windows, &c. We will sell 50

long

FOR

BATH

LADIES.
Sold only by

MUNICIPAL

&

Five per cent. Bonds Leavitt
Woodbury & Moulton,
INVESTMENT

BLOCK,

STREET.

CONGRESS

437
sepl7

dtf

BANKERS,

Ko, 67 Exchange St.
seplT
eodsnti
undersigned having been appointed, by the
Hon. Nathan Cleaves, Judge of Probate for the
County of Cumberland, 011 the fourth day of September, A. I)., 1877, commissioneis to receive and
examine the claims of creditors against the estate ot
Francis O. J. Smith, late of Deering, in said county
deceased, represented insolvent, hereby give uotice

TUE

that six months irom the date ot said appointment
allowed to said creditors in which t » present and
prove their claims, and that they will be in session
for the purpose ot receiving the same, at the office oi
W. %V Th οία». Jr.. No. 3S
t£xchau*c Ml.,
are

Portland ou the following Monday», al l|
o'clock a. m viz.October
Monday,
20, 1877.
"
November 12,
"
·«
"
26, 41
"
December 10,
.«
u
24. «
*'
7, 1878.
January
"
··
24, ··
"
4, ··
Februajy
«
«
J8/ «.
"
11
March
4,
Dited this seventeenth dav ot September.
A J) '»
*
1877.
W. W. THOMAS, JR I
T. H. HASKELL.
J Commissioners.

sept22

dlaw3w

Wood Contract to Let
IN

Davis,

FARRINGTOX

For sale by

Commissioners* Notice.

Sid fm Liverpool ICth inst, Ρ R Hazeltine, Merriraan, New York.
Ar 10th, Chae Fobes, Low, Antwerp; 12tb, Norman. Allen. Horton Blufl, NS; Robt Dixon, Smithwick. St John, NB.
Ent out 10th, Ο M Davis, Koopman. Rio Janeiro.
Ar at London 13th, Ellen H Munroe, Knowles,
New York.
Ar at Falmouth lltb, Jennie S Barker, Waite,

our

opened an office

Dyer, Philadelphia.

LLatest by European steamers

—

COAL!
H.M.Payson&Co
For the convenience of

Jobnson; Forest King. Tattle. Ellsworth ;
Minette, Stewart. Belfast; War Eagle, Frisbee, Bath

AND

.-OP

Bought or exchanged for otlier
Securities on the most favorable
terras by

ver, Port

■

SPECIAL

BOX OS

FOR SALE.

Norfolk.
Sid, schs

FRED CUM MINGS,
Cumberland Paper Co.
W. S JORDAN,
Cumberland Paper Co.
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS,
Union Street.

Notice to Consumers

BON DS

—

-■

HENRY S. CLAY.
7 Market Square.
S. Ρ CHADBURN,
Proprietor Stages Portland to Bridgton,
IRA CLAV,
Commercial St.
Truckman at Milliken & Co

Livery Stable Keeper.

Je23dtf

HUNTADI JANOS.

n*

Boston:

We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our
road and tina it to be ot great merit, tunning G weeks
and over 3000 miles without replenishing, thereby
saving in time and expense. We can safely recommend its use on all railways.
ALMON LEACH, Supt.
HENRY S. BENXETT, Master Mechanic.
W H. FE8SENDEN.
Treasurer Portland Machine Work.
I. D WILSON,
Foreman Portland Machine Works.

MASS

Newcastle—Passed down 21st, ech Lannio Cobb.
Below, scb Com Kearney.
NEW YORK—Ar 21st. sobs Zampa, Robinfon, fm
Macbias; £ C Gates, Freeman, and Jaoe, Haskell,
Boston; Ρ Hazeltine, Wauiin, and Czar, Hammond,
do: Globe, Henick, Fall Rivei.
Ar 22d, narque Esther, Benjamin, Liverpool 40 ds:
briers F H Tond, Maguire, Santos; Reporter, Ryder,
NEW APE It IΕ XT WATER.
Bangor; schs Mary, Hichardson. Sand River, MS;
S J Watts, Drisko, St Jobn, NB; Grand Island,Wat- j
Wm
Batman,
erman, Rockport;
Sprague, Bangor;
Specially recommended for richness in aperient
salts, and its efficacy hi bilious attacks, preveuli η
Vlary Sands. Roberts, do ; Leonora, Foster, Ellsworth ; H M Condon, McCarty. Belfast; Chilion, Eaof Gout, Piles, etc., and as an ordinary aperient, by
ton, Portland: Mail, Merrill, Gardiner; Lamaitine.
Liebi|, Virchow, Scauzoni and Sir Beoiy
i,ewis. Bluebill; Julia Elizabeth, Grover, Bluehill;
'■ hompnoa, and the entire medical
profession in
W Freeman, Robinson. Thomaston; Gen Howard,
^England and «ermany.
Johnson» Gardiner; Sunbeam, Heal, Vinalùaven;
DK.J MAHION SUIS, New York· "Asa
Sedona, Hart, Providence; Nautilus, Peck, Bridgelaxative, 1 prefer it to every other mineral
port.
water.'
Cld 22d, barque Jasper, Fossett, Sierra Leone: brig
DR.
J ATI Ε H R. WOOD. New York. "Cer
Mary C Haskell, Hatch, Beltast; Shannon, Moore,
tain, but gentle and painless; superior to any
Havana; scbs Gen Hall, Simmons, tor Jacmel; M C
other
bitter water."
Moseley, Higgins. Caibarien; Eugene, Bunker. St
Marei's Bay; George D Perry, Flynn, St Jobn, NB;
DR. WIY1. Α. Il AJIJION D
New York.
"
Randall
Frances
Bowdoin,
Arthemius, Priest; Ab;
The most pleasant and efficient of all purgabie lngalls. lngalls; Saarbruck, Clark, and Mary F
tive waters."
Pike, Good, St John, NB; A L MeKeen, Stinson,
DR. ALFRED L. LOOniS, New York.
harleston ; Clara Dmsmore, Chase. Calais.
"The most prompt and most efficient; specSid 22d, ship John Patten, for New Orleans: bark
ially adapted tor daily use."
Altred, tor Cette; brig Henry Ρ Dewey, tor MonteDR.FORDVCE
video.
BARKER, New York.
Passed through Hell Gate 22d. schs Β L Eaton,
"Requires lest*, is less disagreeable and untrom Haverst»aw for St John, NB; Ruth Thomas,
pleasant than any other."
Rondout tor Boston.
DR. LEWIS A NAY RE, New York. "PreNEW LONDON—Ar 21st, brigS Ρ Smith. Perkins,
ferred to any other laxative."
New York for
; sch Seih M Todd, fm Bangor for
A Wineglaiififiil a Done.
New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, scbs Canie S Hart, Davis
bottle bears the namh of The ApolEvery
genuine
Alexandria; Alvarado, Witbam. Calais.
linabis Co. (limited), London.
Ar 23d, sche A F Howe. Ellis, Elizabethport ; Flora
and
Eliza Sawyer, Cook. Calais.
King, Guptill,
FttED'K DE BARY * CO.,
Sid 21st. sob Ε G Knitjht, Pratt, New York.
41 & 43 Warren St., New York.
NEWPORT—Sid 22d, schb Geo W Jewett, Blair,
Sole Agents for United States and Canadas.
and Ethan Allen, Blake, ^from Kennebec) for Philadelphia.
For Sale by Dealeie Grocers and Drug
FALL RIVER—Ar 21st, ecbs Castillan, Means,
au27
giita.
eneodeowly
Bangor; Fred C Holden, Calais
Sid 22d, scbs Avon, Parks, New York; Huntress,
Curtis, do or Dennysville.
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Ar 21st, schs Maggie J
Lawrence, Haley, trom Philadelphia tor Portland;
Charleston, Went worth, So Amby for Saco.
Passed by. schs Tannhauser, Kennedy, Rockland
for Wilmington, NC; M A Folsoni, Rose, Belfast for

ED B

Portland, .June 15, 1877.
To the Union Lubricator Co., 6 Ilaymarket Square,

interesting.

CARROLL,

Ν. II.

Cord» of Wood per
jear for three
years—to be cut and delivered at Coal Kilns
and on Railroad track. None but
responsible
parue. need ap.ily.
HENRy Joy & BALDvnN,
Fnbynn Horn», 1*. II.j or

1'i,000

For the Mo. 99 Corset.
It is warranted to contain 100
BONES, are extra Ions, and every

pair l·» warranted to tit or mon»*y

refunded.

LY at

Boots & Shoes
rery neatly and promptly repaired. Sign of the Gold
au41ti
IRVJJia J. 0BOWN.
Boot.

1 hey

be found ON-

can

L. A. Gould & Cos,
Formerly Nelson
503
eep7

& Gould,

STREET.
mr

CONGRESS

Randolph Boynton.
WATCHES
for
Cleaned and Warranted,
*'
*'

Mainsprings
Case

springe

"

$1.00

1.00
,75

"

all kind· repaired
t'lock« ond Jewelry of
it

nrf low

price».

Opposite PreWe flonse, 482 Congress St
dlf

au28

pleasure Wagons.

w*,uie*ÎJ"'

T,Th,S&w

j

Çq

(NEAR THE OLD SOUTH CHURCH.)
septl3
sncodlm

Boston.
Also cld 22d,
St John. Ν Β ;

baya.

without friction, gnmming or running. The absence
>t all triction renders it an indispensable auxiliary
The
or cooling journals and boxes on Steam Care.
Oldest weather has no effect on this Lubricator.
It has been conceded by thoso that have thoroughy tested this article, that it is superior to any lubriator ottered to the public, and that it is a saving of
10 to 50 per cent.
The Company manufactures three different grades,
lesigned severally tor Steam and Horse Cars, Machinery, Trucks, Drays, Carriages, &e., all of which
secuied by Letters l'aient, granted 1876.
All goods guaranteed as represented and put up in
convenient packages for the trade
No.
Orders addressed to the Union fabricator
J Hay market Square, Boston, or W W. \Vnipple
& Co
A»jent, 21 Market Square, Portland, will be
promptly attended to.
We are permitted to refer to the following:

348 & 350 Washington St.,

Richmond.

ALEXANDRIA—Sid 2Iet, sch Laura Ε Mcsser,
Gregory. Georgetown.
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d, sch Wm Slater, Killan,
Windsor, NS
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, sch Elva Ε Pettengill,
York, Gardiner.
Also ar 22d, barques II G McFarland, McFarland,
Boston; Henry Norwell, Burgess, do; schs Thomas
Borden. Sgeo: Maud Malloch, Bickiord, Bath; Ellen
M Golder, Hodgdon, Boston.
Cld 22d, schs Lookout. Nichols, Aspinwa'l: Wm H
Tborndike, Cusbman, Bel last; F R Baird, Maybew,

COMPANY.

Tlie thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Ste«m and
itreet Cars, Paper, Rolling. Cotton and Woolen Mills,
iugar lietineiies,Gap Works, Brick Yards, Dredging
d icbinea, and for all Machinery with heavy bearings,
ilso tor Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc.

78

]

Sid Aug 1G, ships Hagaretown, Whltmoro, Callao;
22d, J W-Marr, Morse, Callao.

Francisco.
Ar at Batavia prev to Aug 18, Frank

HAIÏTACTDBIMU

CARPETS & RUGS,

Ar at New York 24tb, steamer Canima, Bermuda;
shin John Ο Baker, Pcnneli, Hamburg.
Ar at Buenos A y res Aug 11, barque Lincoln, Thorn
Newport, E.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Aug 15th, ship Peru, Larraboe.

Ρ

Union Lubricator

riii* Lubricator combines economy, durability, and pcrlect
lubrication

DRAT

FOE

Passed

the

Small Lots

OKPAKTIJRb UP MTEAillMIIIPM.

Cardiff.

Domestic iTIarhet*.
New Yohr. Sept. 24—Evening.—Cotton market
firm at 1-16 advance; sales 3^60 bales; middling upland at life; New Orlean* at lljc; futures—tair business, closing firm at 8 to 10 points advance. Flourreceipt* 19,822 bbis; the market is du'l without
decided change in price; sales 15,000 bbls;No 2 at 4 CO
(a 5 00; Superfine Western and State at 5 25 @ 5 7s»;
common to good extra Western and State 6 00@ 6 15;
good to choice Western and State 6 20 {0} 6 60; common to choice White Wheat Western extra at 6 65
@
7 25; F mcy White Wheat Western extra at 7 30 (ai
8 75; common to good extra Ohio at 6 00
@7 75";
common to choice extra St Louis at G 00
@ 8 75; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 8 00 @ 9 25 ;
choice to double extra at 9 30 @ 10 00. Bye flour i*
steady. Corumeal is steady. Wheat—receipts 260
390 bush; ibe market is slightly iu buyers favor with
a moderate irade, closing a shade
stronger for Winter graies; sale? 400,0U0 bush, including '36,000 bush
on the spot; 1 35 @ 1 40 tor unyraded
Spring; 1 39 tor
New York No 2 Spring; 1 38 @ 140 for No 2 Northwestern ; 1 37 (jg 1 39 for No 2 Chicago ; 1 39 ία) 1 40 for
No 2 Milwaukee;l 43 tor No 1 Minnesota; 1 51 @ 1
57.$
for New YokNo2 Winter Red; 158 lor New York
No 1 White; 156@158 tor White State; 1P0 tor
White Western ; l 49^ @ 1 51 for No 2 Winter Red for
September ; 1 37 @ 1 37fc for No 2 Spring seller September; 1 30 do October; 1 31 £ for No 2 North western
October. Kye is dull and drooping; State to arrive
80c; Western at 70c. Barley wiihout change: 18,0;:0
bush «ix-rowed State at 80 (&- 82£c. Barley Malt is
unchanged ; 2",000 bush Canada at 1 00 @ 115. Corn
—receipt 2»2,530 bush; the market is } 'at lc lower
and heavy; sales 167,«0o bush, including 3200 bush on
spot ; 56 @ 58c for ungraded Western Mixed ; 56£ @
56$c for steamer Mixed : 57 a) S7A« tor New Voru Mn
2; 57J (eg 58c tor High Mixed; 58@G0c for Yellow
Western ; 55Jc for Western Mixed; steamer Mixed
seller September, closing at 55|c bid and 5Gc asked
;
do October at 5t>jjc bid, 57|c asked; No 2
September
closing C6}c bid and 57c asked; 574 @ 57.Jo do October; Mo 2 October closing at 574c bid and 57Jc asked.
Oats—receipts 139,715 bush ; the market is without
decided change; sales 72,000 bush: 31 (it 37c for Mixed
Western and State, 33 £g 44c for White Western and
Staie, including rejected at 31c; New York No 2 at
33J ίd 34c; New York no 2 white at 37$ @ 37£c; New
York No 1 at 341c; New York No 1 White at 43;No 2
Chicago at 35c; Mixed Western at 31 @ 35c; White
Western 31 œ 44c; White State 37 @ 40c Sugar dull
and heavy at 8£ @ 8| for fair to good
refining; 8£c
for prime; 115o bbds at 8 @ 8.J for Muscovado; y
@ 9£
for Centriluaal ; refined in tair demand at 10
@ loj
for^standard A;l0ictor granulated; 10f@10|c for

or

3 mouths.

Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Henry

Chicago Cattle .Market.
Chicago, Sept. 24.—Cattle—receipts ot 3500 head;
shipments 1Ί 00 head; good natives steady at 4 00 @
4 25 for good grassers: 4 50 @ 4 75 for good corn fed ;
5 00 @ 5 25 foi 1300 and 1100 pound Steers;5 50 @ 5 75
for prime fat; 6 00 @ 6 15 lor nest bleb grad s; Colorado eca<ce and weak at 3 00 @ 4 4 25; good Cows at
3 25
S 50: through Texas plentiful,quality inferior

8J.
Receipts-8,000

want OYSTERS in Large
order of

Timraonis

In Windham, Sept. 23, Mr. John Webb, aged 78
years.
TPunerai services Tuesday afternoon at 1 o'clock.]
iu Southport, Sept. 14, Mr. Wm. Cameron, aged
84 years 6 months.
!n Bremen, Sept. 7, Mary E. Keen, aged 15 years

..Ill
...

MISCELLANEOUS.

OUTERS.

DIED.

22$
58J

Union Pacific Stock,
Lake Shore
Illinois Central
Pittsburg Κ
Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago & Northwestern preferred

common

SPECIAL NOTICES.

[f you

91|

3

New York, Sept. 24— Evening.—Money loaned at
5 @ 7 per cent, on call, closing at 6 per cent
Sterling Exchange is quiet at 4824 @483} for sixty dajs
and 4864 f«»r demand.
Gel·' advanced from 103J to 1034, closing at latter;
Tlie clearings were $12,lo ins flat and 1 per cent
4'26,000. The Customs receipts to-day were $552,000.
The treasury disbursements were $4f,0i0 lor interest
and §289.000 for bonds. Governments firm. State
bonds neglected.
The following were_the closing quotations oflGovernment secuiities:
United States 6s,1881 reg
l(9î
United States 6s, 1881, coup
110^
1( 5|
United States 4-20*8. 1865. new
United States new 4^s, coup
...105$
United States new 4As, rej,
1154
United States 1 per cents
101|
United States 1867. reg
ItfTj
United States 1867, coupon
107$
108
United States, 1868, coup
United States new 5's re*
1074
United states new 5s, coup...,
1074
United States HMO's, reg
U7i
United States 10-40», coup
..1084
Currenev 6's
Ill
The following were the closing quotations of |
Stocks:
Morris & Essex
753
Western llmon Telegraph Co.
76}
Mail
Pacific
22£ I
New York Central & Hudson R R
.1004

sey 17$.
London.

Portland, Sept. 23.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks
report
t lie transaction of business as follows Saturday :
S119.786
20,781

B. llsley, OrRoss, both of
Yarmouth.
Iii Damariscotta, Sept 11, Burdick Berry and Miss
Sarab F McFadien, both of Bristol.
In Dresden, Sept. 9. Wm. S. Blenu of Dresden and
Mrs. Martha J. Paine of Richmond.

50}
@ 911

Receipt·.
basti

In Yarmouth, Sept. 22 by Rev. Geo.
vile T. Hodsdon anil Mies Nettie H.

...
—

for money and account.
London, Sept. 24 12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, at 67s, 107g; Erie at 11J;
do preferred 2U$; New York Central 103J; New Jer-

( Irnrioj; Houae Transaction*.

!

& 112

Fiiirooeau Naike».
London, Sept. 24—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 95 11-16

12Jc.

Iross Eicbanges
let Balances

IfArb Hiort tm<l

Nrw

London*, Sept24—Mehemet All's report of
a victory over the Czarowtcb on Friday tutus
out to be a defeat, but the Russians do not seem
to make mucti of the affair. Their official bulletin merely announces the foilowiug:
At the close of the engagtment wo hell all
positions. A roLCwal of the attack is expect-

<

True & Co.

W
on

@ 5(f

—
—

Second Call.
$2.500 Eastern Railroad new 3Js.
lOBoston & Maine Kailroad
do

TBE BITI.GABIAIV CAMPAIGV
More

4J @

(new bends)

Daily l)oine«iic

President and suite were conducted to the Iront
portico, when Mr. Bocock, chairman of the reception committee, addressed his Excellency,
tendering a sincere welcome to the first Virginia citv visited oy him. He commended the
President's Southern policy and efforts for civil
service reform.
The President responded in a fitting manner,
saying: A week ago I entered the gateway to
the South and Southwest—Louisville. Suice
then I have met 'he peopl* of three great former slave holding states, Kentucky, Tenuessee
I have the happiness to assure
and Georgia.
you that I met assemblages feeling and thinking as you do today. Those audiences like this
one, were composed of the representatives of
of all political parties, and iu each there was a
respectable sprinkling of the veterans of bolli
I felt by their welcome
armies.
perfectly at
home. I don't forget how much indebted to
Virginia we are for five of our great statesmen
and remember with pride and with pleasure
Mr. Jefferson gave to us that
their origin.
which has proved the corner stoue of our morality, education and equality of rights before
the law. We have grown up and flouiished in
pursuing in the constitution and the laws the
pathway Jefferson marked out. The resttra
tion to ancient friendship is the result we have
come to—a result that every good man has
prayed for. The day is here. The great body
of the people now move forward uuder tbf Constitution and Union, and all the rest will be
glad to be with us. We all believe that ue nation is better tban two, that one Constitution is
better than two, that one flag is botter than
The question has been which was the
two.
right one (applause), and that is settled (laughter). The government now regards all as tqual
citizens, ind I rejoice that Virginiaundershuds
the Constitution as we do.
But, my friends, I
have talked long enough, and I now desire to
introduce to you some friends who are associated witb me in the government of the country.
Mr. Evarts was then presented and snoke at
some length, followed by Postmaster General

95
l>3 95

61$ % 612

"ZEPHÏRUS" AND "RAY,"
ieaily to convey laities to any resorts In :tie
icinity at reasonable rates. Apply to
JOHN RAV.
«treet
t No I· Cunaierelal Wharf o.· 219 Bracket'
ro now

Jol

d"

THE PBESS,

Brier Jotting*.
Ν. D. Smith, the ex-convict, failed to (jet a
house last night, anil so hie lecture was postΛ pair of

street, await
THE PRK88
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Feeeen»len Bros.,
Marquis, Brunei & Co., Auflwwe.
Wentworth. Moses. Ν. Β. Κ end rick, and Chisholm
Bros., oh all trains that run out of the city.
At BiddeforcL of Pbiilsbury.
At Saco, of L.
Hodg<lon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Watervillt, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At tawieton, of French Bros., and Stevens &Co

VICINITY.

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

TO.DAf

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Germantown—H. I. Nelson & Co.
Home Laundry.
Notice—Orange F. Small.
Rubber Belting—-Hall.
Furnished House to Kent.
Steamer for Eastport and Calai3.
Picked Up—Punr.
Wanted— J H Bos worth & Co.
Starehene—J. H. Boswortli & Co.
Notice of Foreclosure.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

9.00Jp. m.

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 ρ m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 1.00 and 8.20 ρ m. Close at 8.15

and 1.00 ρ m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
ll.l&p m. Close at 8.15 a m, 1.C0, 4.45 aud 9.00 ρ m.
Bangor,
and
routes.
Arrive at 1.35 p. m. Close at 11.50connecting
a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a
m. and 1.35 p. m. Close at 11.50 a m and 4.45
ρ m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
am.
Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewis!or and Auburn. Arrive at 2.00 and 8.50
a.m., and 1.35 ρ m. Close at 5.45 and 11.50 a.
m.
and 4 45 ρ m.
Rochester, Ν. Η., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.45 p. m. Close at 7.00 a m and
12.45
m.
North Conway and other offices on the P.ρ
O. R.
R. Arrive at 8.40 a m and 6.45 ρ m. Close at 8.G0
m
and
a
12.30 ρ m.
a m

Mattawamkeag,

Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jorespert, Macbias. Machiasnort, EastMachias, Millbriage and Bar Harbor, via each steamer. Anive at 6 a m. Close at 9 p.m.
Eaetport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 ρ m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Fristeamers.

ng ot

Close at 1.00 ρ

Bali-

m.

a m.

Close at 9.00 ρ

m.

Skowhegan intermediate offices and
uim ai î.BO

Ρ

m.

i;iose at

the

north.

i.au a m.

Skowbegan also close? at 9.00 ρ m.
Canada and Intermediate offices, via G. T* u. Arrive at 12.50 β. ». Close at t.OO ρ m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island.
Close
at 11.50a. m. and 9 p.m.
Closed Pouch for New York and the South and
West closes at 4 45 P. M. (letters for this mail must
be deposited in the Post Office.)
Stated

Falmouth ran
away on Waterville street yesterday morning,
and a fall in the street only prevented the
animal from going ov r the Fore street wall
which is rebuilding.
The committee of the Mercantile Library
Association, on entertainments, have arranged
for lectures the coming season by John
B_
Gough, liev. Joseph Cook, H. M. Gallaber,
and a reading by Mrs. Louise Woodward
Fqss.
A large excursion paity from Halifax and
vicinity, under the superintendence of Mr. D,
H. Young, and bound for New York and up
tbe Hudson, will be among tbe passengers on
tbe next trip of the Falmouth to Boston.
BASE

BiLL.

SCtealuteft .*{.

KONI9HN S J,

The

fine weather and the desire to see the
noted Bed Stocking*, called ont yesterday afternoon one of the largest crowds we ever saw
at a base ball matcb, nearly a thousand people

but nobody expectgame or play withthere to see the
have reduced the

science, and they were rewarded by
seeiDg a strong, steady game of fine fielding
and splendid batting. The game was devoid of
any specially brilliant plays on the part of either nine; Brown's catching was perfect, and he
did not faiDt as he did tbe last time he appeared on tbe same grounds with tbe Lowells, and
George Wright's play at second base—or around
it—for be was playing right short stop and right

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday ; Portland, second Wednesday ; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters-GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday; ML
Yernon, R, A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Monday.
Commanderies of Κ. Τ—Portland, fourth Monday ; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m. ; Grand Coiiimandery, Weduesday evening,

a

field part of tbe time, was np to his old time
standard. For the Besoluies Peach caught very

Lynch covered first base in splendid
while "Dolly" Wilson's and "KilbjV·
fielding were firit class.
The umpiring was entirely satisfactory to tbe
players aud tbe crowd, and taken as a whole,
the game was enjoyed by the spectators.
The annexed score will give further particu-

well,
style,

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesevery month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and tourth Tuesday of each month.

day in

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

RITES,
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. ot J. second Fri-

day.
Chaptkr—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.,
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

and

lars:
BOSTONS.
Ueo. Wright,
Leonard, if. !

B.

IP.

2

??

2b

\

......

O'Kouke, cf

I. Ο. O. F.
At Odd Fellows' Hall, Farrington Block, Congress
Street.
Relief association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Anciert
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofli., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment- Machigonne, first and third Wed-

..

5

g®

ι

»

?
î
ί

V.V.V.2

3

n°

15

18

27

Total

A.
;
5

E.
λ
0

J®
?

1

2
?
J®

η

,
„

Seliafer, rf.
Brown, c,

PO.

ς

'lî

Sutton,
Bond, ρ
Morrill, 3d
ss

î2

»
°
11

s
2°
Ο
0

J
4

RESOLUTES.
Β.
,

Friday.

October.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Ball, ATo. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
anth.
Temple—Forctt City, No. 1, every "Wednesday
evening.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on fiist and third Saturdajs of each monih; Λ ο 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall ; No 2 at School
8

Plum street.

House, Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth,
Evening.

4

j.white,ib

Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each mouth. Association
xceett-first Monday evening of January, April, July

Fridav

Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting ever> Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner of Congress and
Casco streels.

Portland Temperance Refobm Club—Headcorner of Congress and lemple
streets,
Business meeting Tuespen day and evening.
day evenings at 7£ o'clock.
Young Men's Cbristain Association-Cornet
Congress and Casco Streets. Every evening.
Portlakd Typographical Union, No. 75—
Second Saturday of each month.
Portland Fraternity—No.
Free St. Block

Suarters

Every evening.

Portland Society of Natural Hist y—
At theii library room, City Hall, on the first and
hird Monday evenings ot each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—IMrigo Council, No. 2
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at7i
o'clock.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday in eacb month.
Delivery
of books dai;y, 2 to 9, day and evening.
U. 8. Circuit Court.
BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

Monday.—The September term opened to-day.
The Grand Jury is in session and consists ot the following persons: Wm. Clement, foreman; Amasa
Gilman, Walter H. Macomter, Jonas P. Gray, Luke
Brown, James L. Hill, Oliver Allen, Wallace Smith.
George Webb, David F. Woodman, John H. Burnham, Ambrose F. Storer, Stephen C. Morrison, Horace A. Boothby, Asa Libbey, J. A. Sproul, Thomas
E. Wharff, Wm. H. Ford. Horace Barrows, Horece
S. Noyes.

J. Barnes, If.
l eiehton, ρ
Wilson, 2b

Knight, ss
PayBon, cf.

F. Barnes, 3b
J. Lynch, lb
Peach. c
Campbell, rf.

IB.

PO.

A.

E.

1
1
0
0
0
0
1
Ο
0

10
0
1
2
116
2
1
4
1
0
1
4
1
0
10
0
0
2
2
3
1
14
1
0
0
6
1
4
1
1
0
1

3

7

Total

13

27

17

SUMMARY.

2 3

1

Bostons

Résolûtes.'...

2 0 0
...........1 0

"l

4
4

5

6

7

8

9

Ô

3
0

0
0

5
1

1—15

0 0
Rung earned—Bostons 0, Résolûtes 0.
Two base

hits—Lynch 1.

0—3

Bond 1.

Struck oui—J Barnes 3. Wilson and Knight 2,
Pfcyson 3, F. Barnes 2,Lynch and Morrill 2,Scbafer 1.
First base on errors—Bostons 10 times, Résolûtes 2

times.
Time of same 5h. 10

m.

Cumbrrlnnd County Fair.
The executivo committee on entries were
busy all day yesterday at Presampscot Park,
and report that there has never been so much
interest and so

previous

largd a

number of entries at any

occasion.

The towns of Windham, Cumberland, Falmouth and Gorhain are to be well represented
in the cattle and horse department and agricultural production?.
Tbe committee will be in session all this forenoon to attend to tbe additional entries.
Tbe fair will be formally opened at the office
of tbe President of tbe society headquarters

today at 10 o'clock. The members Df the
eral awarding comoiitteesj will report at

sev-

that

as all vacancies will then be
filled.
This forenoon will afford an opportuuity for
those that desire to make further arrangements
for exhibi.ing scock, agricultural productions

time,

and miscellaneous articles; also for the examination of tbe same.
Iu the afternoon there will be a trot, agreeable to the announcement in the programme,
which has already been filled by a list of good
horses. The races will commence at 2 o'clock,
and the first trot is for the 2.34 class (or a purse
of $125, divided as follows
$65, S3», §17, $13.
The second race is for etable horses for a putse
§50, divided as fullovs:—$20, $15, $10, $5.
This promises to be the best race of the day.

of

Superior Court.
SVMONDS, J.,

Monday.—Roger Donahue

was fined fifty dollars
search and seizure process.
John E. Wall, for bein^ a common seller, paid a
fine of $100 and costs.
Patrick Plunkett, en a search and seizure process,
was senteucèd to thtee months in jail.
Albert Dunlap, single sale on search and seizure
process, fined $30 and costs.
David Linnehan, nuisance, fined $ 250 and costs.
James Webb, nuisance, fiued $450 and costs.
Ann Flaherty paid a fine of $300 and costs on an
indictment lor nuisance.
on

1U1UC1,

Tbe India street Society are arranging to
furnish meals at the Park during the County
Fair. Tbey have their t*nts up and expect to
do a large business.
Mrs. Miliicent N. Delande has sold to Mrs.
Mary F. Delande the house and lot No. 4
Delande Court, in the rear of No. 25 Green
street Ptice §1500.
M. P. Davis of this city and Ten Eyck of
New York have arranged for a thref-mile seuil
race, to come off at Peekskill, New York,
October 10th, for $300 a side, Davis to have 8100

game to

YORK BITES.

Γ ICUCI 1ϋ

sumpscot.
The Richardson Whaif Company are having
their dock dredge}, giving them three or four
feet ïdditional depth of water.

tans, which they improved ;
ed the home club to wiu tbe
out errors; tbe ctotvd was
chaupions play—men who

MASONIC.

and costs

The Boston nine stopped at the Preble yesterday, and their arrival and departure drew
a large crowd of tho»e interested in the game.
Conant baa photographed several of the
Portland oarsmen in their shells on the Pre-

wild throw home in the first inning
in two runs, and F. Barnes fumble of
Brown's hit in the fourth inning after two men
were ont gave the Beds a chance to score four

At Masonic Ball. No. 88 Exchange Street,

SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL TERM, 1877,
PRESIDING.

street.

let

The regular meetings of the City Council take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the tourth
Monday
evening of each month.

aud third

No. 15 Exchange

at

Leighton's

Meetings.

CITV GOVERNMENT.

day; Portland, first

an owner

up

the

being present.
The Bostons presented their strongest nine,
the famous Bond and Brown pitching and
catching, while the Kesolutes relied entirely on
home talent for players except for a catcher.
Leigbton pitched the entire game, although entirely out of practice, and his success against
such scientific batsmen as tbe Bostons was very
creditable. As was to be expected from a nine
who bave not played a game together for the
entire season, the fielding errors were numerous, and some of them very costly, for instance,

Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive

at 2.00

spectacles, picked

on

for expenses.
The horse of William Carr of

Office Hours.
From T.30 a m to 8.30 ρ m, Sundays
excepted.
Sundays open for Carriers and "General Deliver/
from 9 to 10 a m.
Portland, Ms., Aug. 7, 1877.
Arrival and Departure of IWaila»
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and
1.C0,4.45 aud

day at 1 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to

1IJU1CICU US a CUU1 XIIUXI

LUIL'I,

Aauual nreting,

poned.

TUESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 25.

CITY AND

W. T. Β.

This exhibition promises wpI', aud we anticipate tbe laigest attendance and the most
succetsful exhibition tint the society has ever
he'd.
The executive committee have made ï slight
change in the programme, and tbe following is
the anuovDceoieni, for Wednesday aud Thurs-

day afiernoons: On Wednesday there will be
a race for four years old for a
purse of $50, divided as follows:—$20, $15, $10, $5. Also a race
for horses tbat never
ιυι

»

fcuii-

ienced to foui vears in States prison.
Charles Hillmao, common seller, paid a fine o!
$100 and costs.
In case of Samuel Nelder, indicted for the larceny
of a harness, in consideration of valuable service8
rendered the government in the cases of the harbor
thieves, his casa was continued to next term when, i
there has been no furthOr complaint, sentence may
be suspended.

Woods paid a tine of $150 on a nuisance indictment.
George H. Talbot alias George Haskell, for the larceny of a horse and wagon at Brunswick, was sentenced to three yeais in States prison.
Mary Ann Ha>es paid a fine of $250 and costs on
an indictment against her for keeping a nuisance.
Notice to members of the bar!
This (Tuesday) morning the assignment of jury
cases will be made for next October term.
The fines and costs paid on Friday, Saturday and
Monday amount to $3,103 22.
James

The Visiting Fibemek—Oa the return of
the Ethan Aliens to Burlington Friday night
they were welcomed hotne by nearly the eutir>
fire department and a large number ot friends,
headed by the Qaeen City Band, who conducted tbem to an elaborate collation. Une of the
members io a private îttter to this city says,
"Our visit to jour city was made must pleasaut
by that right hand of fellowship which all
seemed ready to extend, and the mos: liberal
complimenta showed us by the varto s mem-

the press will not soon be forgotten."
The Bntlicgtoo Free Pr< as s3js the reception
by the Por;lai.d ti e department, city officials
aud citizens was enthusiasts, and everything
was done that could be Jone to make it pleas·
ait for the visitors.

bers of

Real Estate Tean'sfkrs.—The
following
are the real estate
trau-iers recorded in this
County yesteiday.
Portland—George Trott t> Hobert F. SkilliogS. lot of laud for $165.
Cape Elizabeth—Lot ot land fir $50.
Deerire—1Susan 15. Morrill to Eben \V. Plurnmer 20 361 rquare feet for $385.
Henry Huui to Abigail McDuiald ital.80
euuaie rods with building?, for SHOO.
Brunswick—Deborah L). Cole to lsaltU G.
Elder, lot of land for $165.

puisa υι
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trotted better than

umu.u as

2.50,

toiiows:—$35,^120,

812, 88.
Oa Thursday

the last day there will the free
all race for a purse of 8200; $100 to first, 8G0
to second, and $40 to third.
Also a race for
iiorsps which have never trotted better than
2.40 for a purse of §100,divided into four purses
to

850, 823, 815, 810.
the forenoon of the last day the sweepstakes for draft oxen takes place on the track in
front of the grand stand.
There is a premium
lu

of 860 offered for this class of cattle 825
$15 to 2d, $12 to 3d, and 88 to 4 th.

to

1st,

Yacht Club Croise.—The Portland Yacht
Club start at 2 o'clock to-day from thoir club
house for their last cruise and supper. The
members will invite the Udit-s and friends of
the c!ub to accompany th->m ou this occasion.
After a short sail among the islands in the
inner harbor the

jquadrou
Landing,

will stop at Peaks'
where Capt. Jones
will setve a fine supper at the Union House.
After supper Chandler's crack six will provide
music for the dauce. For the accommodation
of tboso who csnnot go ou the sail, the Express
will leave Custom House wharf at G p. m. for
the supper and evening festivities at Jones's

Island, Joues'

Landing.
Pr nouai.

Miss Clara L.
compositor iu

passed
admitted

a

Teague,
the

for

I'kess

several years a
office, has just

vetv

successful eximinat'on and is
to Cornell
University, where sh- will
tit herself for future usefulness.
G. J. Dresner of Brunswick his been award-

ed the coutract for writing the iudrx of Cum
berlaud Registry of Dads luil x. The ind^x
H to be complttsd by July 1st, 1878. All
members of the prufessiou who desire to consult the index tneantiui* must visit the City
B'lilding betwieu the bouts if twelve and one,
and six at<l seven.
Lost ok Stoles —Mr. Hickerson, the hackman, is earnestly looking lor the man who
stole or found 1rs pccki t-lijok and forgot to
return it. The last time he saw it wî·1 Saturday in iUe Preble
it in bis
when he

Honse,

pocket with about 820 in it.

put

The annual meeting of the Woman's Temperance Society was held last Saturday.
The
meeting was opened by reading of scriptures

and prayer by Rev. Mr. Fenn.
The following officers were chosen for
coming year:

the

President—Mrs. George S. Ilunt.
Vice Presidents—Mrs. Kiiphalet Merrill, Mis. W,
P. Preble, Mrs. Mussey, Dr. Devoll.
Treasurer—Mrs L. St. N. Stevens.
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. Geo. E. Taylor.
Recording Secretary—Miss Ε Semer.
Directors—Mrs. M. Bacbe der, Park street cliurch;
Miss Buzzell, West End cliurcb; Mrs. H.
Camming?,
Fust Baptist church ; Mi s Edwin Clement,
St Luke
church ; Mrs. Wm. G. Davis, Swedenborgian
church;
Mrs. Geo. F. Emery, Free street Bapti-t church
;Mrs.
B. \V. Eastman. Pine street Methodist church:
Mrs
Phoebe Krye, Friends Society; Mrs. J.
J.Gilbert,
Cong. Methodist church; Mrs. Kd\»ard Hall, St.
Lawrence street church; Mrs. James Kimbail,Chestnut street church; Mrs. Prentiss Loriug, Mrs. E.
L.
I.tbbv, Slate street church; Mrs. Frank Moody, St.
Paul's church; Mrs Lewis O'Brton. Wifiltton
Chapel; Miss C. M. Patten, 2d Parish; Mrs. 1'helan,

Preble Chapel: Miss Caroliue Porter, 1st
Parish;
Mrs. Wm. Ruby, Colored church; Mrs. H, P.
Storer,
High street church; Mrs. Sou:hworth,Hethel,church:
llrs U Smith, Colored church; Miss Bello
St. Stephen's church; Misa A H. Waite, 2d Trickey,
Uuiversalist chuch; Miss B. F. Whitney, Plymouth
church;
Miss Ε. N. Webb, Cong. Square church.

The Treasurer's report wag given as follows:
Cash receipts
$10,278 0G
Expenditures,
8,7(0 78
Balance

S 1,577 28
secretary's report:

The record of this, the first full year of the
organization of the Woman's Temperance Society of Portland, is one of delightful encouragement and promise, and this day we congratulate each other and the public upon our successful venture and achievement. One year
ago we bad nsthing but a standing organiza-

tion and the bit of credit over our benevolent effort on the Fouith of July, when we dispensed coffee and other refreshments to strangers and citizens abroad, with a private invita
tion to reformed men to avail themselves of our
bospitaiity on that day, a number of whom had
generously assisted us in our preparation for
that work.
One ot the projects of this society entertained
at the begiun'ng and of first importance was
that of a Coffee House, but so late as November
of the centennial year if the ladies could have
been discouraged in their cherished aim, or baffled in their hunt for a location the enterprise
would have been vetoed altogether or indefinitely postponed; but there were some who said,
now if ever, and let the open question of its expediency be decided by experiment. The result is well koowu; the record of that experiment is a remarkable on and the argument
from the society's
standpoint, interesting.
We
had
been
told
that
everybody
had
failed
with
a
temperance eating
house, that there had to he a concession of
some sort, if only a domestic beverage; that the
business too was like some other industries
overdone, aud that nobody was suffering for
our active interest and endeavor.
The curious
history of this venture with its sudden popularity and steadily increasing favor could not be
written Ollt in
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otd is one to which but very imperfect justice
can be done. It bas certainly been demonstrated that tbe principle of temperance may be
made attractive by agreeable associations and
that with good management a coffee house
with "ridiculously low prices" may prove selfsu'taining and profitable. A poor man or a
rich one may have a mug of Java coffee with a
delisate and nutritious roll and plate of beans
or dish of soup served in a spacious and elegant room witti nice appointments, all tV r ten
cents and going beyond this may nuit himself
to a larger and finer meal. Oar bill of fare
with fruit in its season the daintiest lady
would not disdain, while tbe hungriest and
hardest working woman may make a substantial and comfortable dinner. Exceptions have
been takeu to some of the patronage which
from the first has distinguished the coffeehouse. To gentlemen of society,and professional men and merchants as well as the representatives of all industries and classe?, we take
this occasion to return our thanks,· We have
believed it to be out of a certain respect for our
cause and faith in our timple expedient rather
than the pecuiyary consideration that they have
supported us in tbis work. Their example ana
favor have been worth a great deal, and we
have welcomed them every one if they could be
suited with our very plain bill of fare aud unprofessional service and method ; there bei ng no
estimate in our scale of prices which would pay
for distinction in tbis line, we make no pretension to it. A good deal of ibis service has been
voluntary,aud much of it necessitates the work
of novices.
We propossd no limitation of favor at the
beginning. If we had invited only recognized
drunkards or such as were in immediate danger of becoming such, to avail themselves of
this convenience, any one may see that our
sphere of influence would have been a very
narrow one.
So long as intemperance blights
the fairest of well as other circles distinctions
eeem idle enough.
"Why not do sometliius for
our own people" said a merchant to the President of this society, "our clerks and other
young men?" Sure enough, why not? Shall we
leave these to be educated by the slops of the
groceries and the more enticing strong drinks,
served in a sly orother fashion by business ca
terers here, while we p'ck un -the straugers and
aliens from tbe gutter? Not when one who has
been distinguished among us has declared that
uau
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have been saved his delusion and fall, and another, commenting sadly noon the ruin
of
three
of
his
asociates
remarked
that
ale drinking
at the^e lunch
rooms
had
laid the
foundation
of
it.
The
number of unfortunates we have saved gatities
our ambitious philanthropy.
AU classes have
found their way to the coffee house, and to
nuny it has proved a place of decision and reform. In cities where life is more intense and
absorbing the food question is a vital one. It
is said that already not so very far from here,
the young women in 6tores have learned ίο substitute a little brandy for the mean mid-day
meal which cheap places offer—since a com
tortab'.e and attractive one would impoverish
them; and to us not even a thought of misery
alleviated and straying ones recovered to their
homes and society seeme so important as that
of the prevention of this evil, aud determining
the inclination of young people, building up
their purpose with the positive and radiant
side of the virtue of total abstinence, making
a pleasant rendezvous for friends of the cause,
working for the future as well as the present.
We know the public is curious and more interested about the serious facts which haunt such
as devote themselves to the work of
reform in
such a connection as this, though tbese cannot
be
collected and paraded
here.
easily
"Good deeds in a naughty world" don t covet
noterietj ; but we give a hint of this opportunity and privilege. The first stranger and patron
who entered the coffee house on our opening,
day was intoxicated aud came in to contend for
the fashion of drinking, and came a number of
times that day worsa aud worse, but was
kiudly cousiderod ard something that Wis said
with '.be influences following him determined
bis complete reform. It was a happy omen
and prophesy of the good work which has been
and is to be accomplished there. The comfott
of this place last winter to Eome reformed men
who had very little work and who could secure
here and nowhere else a mug. of rich coffee
and milk and sugar witb a roll or sandwich for
five cents, served as if it were for our benefit,
which it surely was, cannot be told. Some
who were in the secret knew that either this or
a bowl of eoup was all that they tasted for the
day. There were quite a number supplied here
during the hardest part of the winter ou the
credit of their employers or friends, and many
bave been served to an occasional meal through
the private liberality of ladies in casual or
other attendance there, who sometimes were
almoners of more favored parties in the community who took such opportunity to do a
good deed. It is more than a matter of eating
and drinking, important as these are; and the
kind word or manner for which one may be
waiting is sometimes of more account than the
hot coffee and bread. Two who were able to
pay for these aud had satisfied themselves
were overheard to say to each other in a street
quite removed, after rather » rough fashion but
uumistakably respectful: "That coffee house
is the best place 1 ever got into—they're so
I"
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memories associated with this work. It is supman who a few
weeks ago
threw himself from the Boston boat begged bis
dinner there that day. He does not seem to
have been missed by friends. No inquires
have been mado of the authorities, we believe,
to corroborate an apprehension on anybody's
part; but he answered to the description of the
paesenger wbo bad observed him. He had
been fine looking with educational and other
advautages, but was completely helpless, as he
confessed, from this habit, and without resources, declaring that where rum entered he
made himself master of ceremonies!
A happier incident than this transpired
there, reported in another state: A stranger in
the city inquired where he could get a drink
and was directed to Temple street. He was a
notorious drinker, but seeing our sign be bethought himself of his wife's protestations in
early and later days and his conscience again
smiting him he concluded to temporize at
least with a cup of coffee; afterward he fortified himself to the number of seven, and returned home that night a sober man, much to
his wife's astonishmeut and wondering joy.
She was making ready for a religious service
to which she bad often to no purpose invited
him. Ou the instant she improved her opportunity and he accompanied her to the church;
and from that hour he turned bis feet unto
divine testimonies and weut down to his bouse
justified, having prayed, God be merciful to
me a sinner; and he has a large
following in
this way, for he is a man of influence.
The pleasant associations growing out of a
personal and direct or indirect mission in the
service of a cause like this are best appreciated
by thofe who put themselves in tbe way to
carry ils burdens and study its opportunities;
happy and grateful over its generous appliances, its compensations are multiplied to
them daily, and we do not believe that anywhere better service has been more freely rendered thau by the members of this society.
Tbe system of management involves the interest and personal attention of a large number of
ladies. Each parish serves in its turn, furnishing a cashier, three waiteresses, with two
in tbe director's
room.
Through the three
months of but weather paid waiteresses have
been substituted. The coffeehouse was opened
on the first
day o£ January, and in May tve
removed to the larger rooms. The average
number at first served was one hundred and
fifty, steadily increasing until at present it
amounts to four hundred; while during the
Yearly Meeting of the Friends five hundred
luucbrs a day were the rule; and for four days
ot the week of the New
England Fair the average was over si* hundred.
With its carefnl supervision it furnishes now
an income for an extension of benevolence ou
the part of the society. Its substantial and elegant furnishings are all paid tor, and if fortunate it will be able to lielp maintain what front

posed the young

the beginning the society has hoped to open
under its auspices—a Friendly Inn. The vol
injury and generous service ou the part of the
parishes and the many donations carry our receipt to a very pleasant figure, (or which interesting summary we refer to the repott of the
treasurer.
Many donations unfortunately
have not been acknowledged—one list must be
lost in one of tho newspaper offices here—bot
altogether our present outlook is vety gratifying, and the interest in this project is not
merely local as different sections of the stitc
bave intimated, while many letters of inquiry
from other stales demoustrate its growing reputation abroad. That it has been so successful
with its low prices is the marvel.
The location of the Friendly Inn is as yet undetermined. Very liberal offers of public bouses
have been made on the part of notable gentlemen in the community who evidently 'Onsider
the Woman's Temperance Society of Portland
enterprising and equal to a large experiment.
The cherished aim has beeu to do a missionary
work in some busy centre, furnishing lodg'tigs
as well a* meal", with perhaps the beginnings
of au industrial home and employment bu
reau; from which place soupcould be di.-pensed
also during the cold weather, if the people
can be educated up to the appreciation of il;
what was made and served at noon at the coffee
house last winter rather went begging among
the poor of the city, for which several reasons
have been suggested. It was dispensed in
rather too public a place, the children who were
sent for it being iusulted by loafers, and the
hours of its distribution, except on Saturday
when there were no schools, nut accommodating so well the families wanting it, but it was
the time when the employee» of the coffee
house could best be spared to carry it out;
with the facilities of a Friendly Inn a better
arrangement could be made; but evidently the
hygienic value of a meat soup with abundant
vegetables is not yet a part of American education, except wbere a suspicion of the economy and luxury of the French cuisine has
dawned upon us.
The Flower Mission which has embellished
tho work of this society is conducted by young
ladies, and bas been supported by generous
contributions from the city and country. These
have been very gratefully received by the sick
at their homes, and in the hospitals and asylums, while the Coffee Houee, Fraternity,
Bethel, and Jail have been remembered when
possible. The street distribution of loose flowers has been very popular; poor children ar.d
those of larger growth, who seldom handle any
being delighted with the novel favor and its
pretty ministry. The most fragrant flowers re
served for the blind, and their touching appreciation of tbeui freight this beautiful charity
with a divine s gnifioauce Is it not better than
"the cup of cold water?" for beyond material
wants lie the aspirations of the soul, and these
suggest the eternal vision and the undimmed
glory of the new heavens and the new earth
The Diet Mission with headquarters at the
Coffee House sends interesting reports monthly
of its generous work. This is supported by
ladies of leisure and resources who give their
personal attention to the preparation of articles of diet for the sick, apon recommendation
of physicians, clergymen or other responsiale
parties in the community. Nutritious soaps,
fruits. anrl nrhnr rtalinicies beiou not oolv eratuitously furnished, but distributed w:th their
own hands to such persons as are thus commended to tbem.
A year ago last May, Dr. Devoll, who had
been looking into the statistics of the police
record affecting women here, introduced to the
ladies of the society a proposition to petition
the city government to provide a woman to
look after those of her own sex who should be
committed to the city station, representing that
there were many within the course of a year
who through drunkenness or other vice or acci
dent or misfortune were carried there in such
pbyrical condition as to make it imperative
that they should be served after a more suitaDle
and philanthropic fashion. The petitions were
prepared, but absent or busy in tbe Centennial
year, the Directors waited for a more convenient season to canvass tbe parishes for signatures, and pending th'S in June of this year,
the society after conferring with the Mayor and
City Marshal, appointed one to this office who
should enter upon such a work by way of experiment, and he paid from onr treasury. This
Mission wa9 initiated in the middle of June,
and for three months eosuing, one hundred or
more, old and young, have been served bv this
aaent
Every expedient which a woman's wit
and resolution can extemporize or make available mav be brought into requisition in soch a
work as hi*
It i> a trji'-ar task, but not withMeals have been carout its compensation*.
ried there lor ibe sick and hungry from the
Ouffep House when crackers and water seemi d
insufficient, aud innumerable garments such as
women and childteu require could be utilized
there. One soon exhausts one's nersonal resources i α such a mission, even if depending
Oae young girl fourupon a cirole of friends
teen years old, reported "not worth saving,"
has been secured admission to the Industr al
School at Hallowel, and the Superintendent
says she is doing well, aud is an interesting
A good many
member of tbe family there
simply unfortunate bave been kiudly served by
her, and altogether tbe work is one which no
statistics can measure nor material facts record.
It has its opportunities, and tbe blessing of one
"ready to perish" is not to be despised.
This brief outline of nine montbs activity on
on the part of this society suggests a record of
wh'Ch we are not ashamed. The best issues of
such a philanthropy canuot be written, but
friends of the cause everywhere are to be cou<rrat.nlA.tAri
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ία 'his social questiou oa the part of so many
as have given themselves 10 this enterprise, and
upon the circle brought within the radius of its
best discussion, and most delicate and important relations. We have been a very much lectured people ou this subject, but not from h
woman's standpoint, and uo finer audience has
been brought together here than that which
review
was held to (he analysis aud sweeping
of th« current phase of this national evil by
Mrs Iiivermore, whoîe lectures resulted in notable conversions to an active roll in the interest of this cause. Mrs. Churchill and others
have contributed to bring this subject nearer to
the hearts of the people and into true moral position with its sanctity and importance; and
Mrs. Woolson with her brilliant lecture upon
the "Yo Semite" gave us early last year generous encouragement with its receipts donated to
the coffee house fund.
The differen, department* of the work of this
society appeal to any and every inclinatien to a
practical sympathy with the cause among us.
It touched everywhere vital relations, and any
expression of personal interest and favor
may find a place for itself. There is work
enough of a devout sort to employ tho most
earnest radical who stands pledged to this
cause, and there is a quiet service which the
least ambitious may oner without fear of failure, direct and sure; and even the indirect and
not less important pecuniary contribution to
either its general or separate funds may enlist
all who care tor any connection with this responsible and humane work. It cballeuges
with confidence and a grateful trust the public favor it has received, and enters upon another year with growing expectations and a
very glad purpose.

.Respectfully submitted.

Ε. M. Taylor,
Cor. Sec. Woman's Temperance Society.
September, 1877.
A Fihe Vessel.—The George A. Wright,
this port fromYarmoutb, where she was
built, is a handsomely modelled and superior
now at

built barque, with a keel 1(12 feet long, aud 172
feet long on deck, with 32 feet beam and 21 feet
hold, measuring 023 tons, Ο. M The cabins
are arranged with spacious state-room, pantry
The main cabin is
and toilet npirtaaent.

Snishul with mahogany, Hamburg ash, cherry
and French buhl woods. Tue forward cabin is
finished with ash aud cherry, aud each cabin is
highly polished and orcamented, making them
the most attractive of aoy in this state. The

working gear on deck is complete, comprising
all modern improvements and appliances. This
ba-que is rated by tht French Lloyds bsst rate
and was built under special inspection by
W. H. Treble, Esq of Bath. She was tamed
for Gnorge A. Wright, Esq., L'reS'Uenc 01 me
Ocean I η su ranee Company of this city, and is
owned by Beujimin Webster, Esq., (who is
manager) Mr. Wright, and others of this city.
The barque will receive her outfit here and
then be towed to Boston to load grain for

Liverpool,
The Flowek Mission.—The director of this
association would state to friends who have supplied flowers heretofore during the summer,
that the last distribution will take place next

Saturday, Sept. 29th.

the list of knowa donors will be gratefully remembered the name3 of two ladies, who have
not failed a single week .to send, from Cape
Elizabeth and Stioudwater, a profusion of

beautiful flowers.
In the case of individuals, and as regards
hospitals and various charitable institutions,
the offerings have been received with pleasure.
Since May 31st free distribution has gone on
without interruption and with such success that
it is to be hoped another spriDg will sea the
mission again busied with its labor of love.
Firemen's Muster.—Eleven companies will
take part in the firemen's muster at Brunswick
The following machines have
Wednesday.
been entered to content for prizes: It. H.
Counce of Thomaston,.Tempest of Richmond,
Massasoitof Damariscotta, Ticonic of Waterville, Tiger and Torrent of Hallowell, Excelsior
of Auburn, No. 1 of Lewiston, and the Torrent
of Lisbon. Also Alert Hose Co. of Gardiner,
Kennebec SteameÎ Co. of Bitb. With them
will parade six bands and two drum cori'g.

Chaudler's Baud will furnish music.
New Vessel.—Giles Loring, Esq., of
Yarmouth, is fittiug materials lor a barque GOO
tons, Ν. M., tj be off early the coming season.
A

This barque is to be owned by Messrs. Yeaton
& Boyd of th's city and Captain Ezekiel
who is to commatd her.

flicted other injuries.

Washington

motive,

its

possesses

as

breadth and

a

STARCHENE!
PERFUMED STARCH ENAMEL,

well as in

dignity

en-

tirely alien to the trivial stage adaptations,
which hold their brief hour in our theatres
through ministration to the caprice of the mo"
aient or us« of spectacular effect
The plot is
simple and direct, the words befitting the
In
theme, the action intensely dramat'C.
short the play is a large utterance worthy of

FOB HOT OK COLD STARCH.
The best Linen Polish in the world is

nearly equal, but which in the ancient domain
of the Czars is still virtually between master
pnd slave. The date of the play is 1850, just
before the ukase of Nicholas set free the serfs;
but its sentiment is of a later time. It attempts to put in words the inarticulate murmurings of a people whose limited libeity has

will blend into one. The historian will recognize no d ffrrence between the freed serf and
the aspiring subject, and his jadgment is only
anticipated by the dramati-t. The drama portrays a struggle long passed elsewhere, bnt at
its very height la Russia.
The play has bsen Very foriunats in its
translation, and has fallen into the hands of
one wbo was not content with conveying its

meaning into indiff-rtnt English, but who
has given it a dress worthy of it3 exalted
The language of
theme and noble expression.

thb translation

is informed by a careful study
of the masters of the English drama, and thus
the story is conveyed tj English ears in fitting
words. The play is asido from its purely dra-

matic interest, worthy of praise because of its
dignity of language and loftiness of aim.
The interpretation it received at Music liall

To prevent the Iron from sticking,

a
want of delicacy of
shading,
fill tbe
in
some
instances to
noble characters.
measure
of the
heroic
Yet the rendition in the main was strong and
correct, and the impersonations were all un-

To

a

fine Laundiy finish,

Carpenters and Bailders.

use

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

use

STARCHENE.

Remember the only article that can be used in hot
or cold starch is

Plumbers.

STARCHENE.

No article ever showed up such

a

<JR»R(iK A. WUITNEY, No. 3tt K*·
I phoUteriBK of ail kind·
(haiiKc Mi,
«loue to order.

list of testimonials

J AM

Federal

STARCHENE.

using you

In once

will

never

be

good comprehenplayed with spiri t

a

and intelligence. The "Countess Danichefl" of
Miss Monk was finely done, and she gave a
striking portraiture of the Iiassian dame of the
Peters and the Catherines,—a woman who
ruler who
was the ultimate expression and
logical outcome of centuries of unbridled license and unknew no law save

her

own

will,

a

restricted power, and who unhesitatingly sacri.
ficed the happiness of her son and the weltare
of her dependents to maintain the pride of her
order.
But for a too evident assumption of
haughtiness, an obtrusiveness of rank which
savored stronger of the parvenu than of the

patrician,

a manner

importunately

which

without

Seo what the Boston Globe says of

sponse to his flippant proposal was vivaciously
done. The other cliarac'crs were fairly taken.
Tbe drama will be repeated this evening, and
those who wish to see a pl3y cf phenomenal

excellence will attend.
AT.».».

τ

Γπι..πηι

says that the people of Maine may Dot be aware
that those in America who stmd at the head of
every department of art are natives of the Dirigo state. Longfellow, the Poet; Paine, the
best American music composer; Miss Cary, the
best American singer; Eastman Johnson, the
beet American painter, and Simmons, the best
America 8"'i'ptor—all are natives of Maine,
f Cumberland cour'y Longand two of tb
native of Portland; Pain3 of PortMiss C ry of Durham; Eastman
Johnson of Augusta, and Simmons of Lewisfellow is

a

land, also;

Starchene Perfumed Starch Enamel is one of the
discoveries for wbicli households must fetl especially
grateful. By the use ot ibis eleg.int prepaiation
every familv can give their linen that brilliant polish
which has heretofore been peculiar io fine laundry
he recommendations of this great discovery
work,
are legion and everyone should buy a bottle, of which
the price is only twenty-five cents. J. H Bos won h
& Co., No 89 Court St., are the Agents for the
Starchene Perfume Starch En-amel which is sold

Lkciube.—On

next

Monday

Fiom the "Boston Jaily Globe," July 10, 1877.
What family would be without it after reading the

following

J. Α. η Ε R HIM, A CO., 13
J. ▲.

about

Do not take any other.

Maine Board op Agriculture —The ausession of the Board of Agriculture embracing also a Farmers' Convention, will be

Per-

or

Hall, Alfred, on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 16th—18th.
The leading subject for consideration at the
meeting will be that of Manures, and after the
organization on the forenoon of the first day, a
paper will be read by D. M. Dunham on the
import and export of manures from tbo state.
The afternoon session will open with a paper
on Liquid Manures by Z. A, Gilbert, followed
by a discussion by Messrs. Harris, Nelson and

Ayer, on

the above divisions of the subject.
On the second day the opening paper will be
by Gaorge Flint, on the Compost Heap, to be
followed by a discussion participated in by
Messrs. Leland, Kyes, Hayford and Reynolds.
In the afternoon a paper will be read by S»mnei Wisson on Mussel Bed Manure, to be followed by a discussion to be opened by I. E.
Mallett, and (o be followed by remarks from
Messrs. Winslow, Alfred and Brown.
The forenoon of the third day will bî tûken
up with a private and business session of the
Board; while in the afternoon the exercises will
be arranged by the faculty and students of the

State College at Orono,
nouuauon

which

will bs in at-

luo ccJûiuii,

uuii

dating
by James

Ob one evening
will bi given

Vassalboro'; subject,

the session a lecture
A. Varney of North
Home Adornments; oa

lecture will be given by Prof. H. Carmichael of Bowdoin College; on the work of Experiment Stations; and ou the other a leotare
will ba given by Bav. Dr. Allen, President of
one a

the Maine State College.
All farmers and those interested in farming
ara invited ta be present, aud to take part in
the discussions. Free return tickets will be
given cut at the convention, to those who have
paid full fare to attend, over the Maine Central
and Portland & Bochester railroads.

STATE

J. JEl· BOS WORTH & CO.,
AGENTN,

NULE

89 Court St., Boston,

sep25d&w3w

GERMANTOWN.
First
all

Quality Germantowu Wool,
shades,

very low

A special premium of
was

Co.

CarIfion

Bros.,

440

443 COHCBESS STREET,

FARRINGTON

BLOCK.

eep25

dlw

of Foreclosure.

Notice

John Braesett of Portland, County
ot Cumberland and State of Maine, by liis
deed and mortgage dated September 24. 1858, and
recorded in Cumberland Registry, Book 288, Page
3U8. conveyed to William K. Porter of said Portland,
a certain parcel of land situated in said Portland
and bounded as follows :
Beginning at the southeasterly side of Danforth street at the westerly corner
ot laml formerly Edward Kelley's; thence running
southeasterly by said land and land of other
persons three hundred and thirty-two ieet to an
angle; thence easterly by laud of Wm. Liudsey
ninety-one feet more or less to Salem Lane; thence
southeasterly by said Lane to Salem street ; thence
northwesterly by said Salem streer one hundred and
ninety-tive feet to land ot William Thnrndike;
thence northwesterly by said Thorndike's land and
by land of Tyler & Rice three hundred and thirty
feet to Danforth street; thence northeasierly by said
street sixty-three leet, more or less, to the tir^t
named bounds; and whereas by virtue of assignments made by W. R. Porter and others, recor ded
in Cumberland Registry, book 303, page 490, and
book 370, page 249, I have become and now am the

WHEREAS,

lawful assigner and owner of said mor tgage and
note for $»0t) thereby secured, and whereas the
conditions of said mortgage deed have been broken
by the non-payment of said note and interest, now
therefore I give this notice to «foreclose th e same,
hnd do foreclose on it as by law provided.
Nothing, however in tliis notice or proceeding is to
be construed as waiving any right acquired by any
former forecl oBure.
w3w38
HENRY A. JONES

Rubber

Belting.

Quality,

lowest

Prices,

Largest

Stock.

.A.T

Hairs

PORTLAND, ΜΕ.

Under Falmouth Hotel.
se25

dtcclJ

to take
the ageujy for the sale of St/irchene for the
state of Maine. No goods in the Grocery line ever
offered to the public have met with such a sale and
to a man ot energy we offer induceMients that will
make it a paying bu-incss for him.
See advertisement in another column.
For farther particulars,
J. H. BOS WORTH & CO.,
address
b9 Court Street, Boston, Mass.
sep25d&w3w

A

Furnished House to Rent.
pleasant, sunny house of nine rooms,
witu all the furniture, bedding, crt ckery, and
kitchen ware. The house is an entire house by
Itself—at the Western part of the city—has gas, Sebago water, cemented cellar is in the best part of the
city, close by the horse cars, and will be rented to a
good tenant very reasonable. Address
"HOUSE," Box 1376, P. O.
sep23d3l*

AVERY

Picked lip
Cu?hing'i Islaud, a PUNT. The owner can
have the same by proving property and paying
JOHN SOMERVILLE,
charges. Enquire of
sep24d3t*
Cushing's Island.

ON

Steamer for Kastport and Calais.
.(as
Λ
Gary. Capt
ffluicbioH, will leave Widgery's Wharf,
26tb.
received to 12
Freight
WEDNESDAY, Sept.
noon.
NATHANIEL BLAKE.
scp25d3t*

PK»l»EI.I.OIl
810 VIE

LAUNDRY,

BEAR 227 DAJVFORTH STREET.
Washing and Ironing dona

to

order.

On Deering Line Daring

He

street,

was

taken to his

have removed from Cor. Free η nil
Coitou Ste,, and taken tlie Spacious

Store

A.

No. 4 Free Street Block,

despondent suflercr from Sick Headache, Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of the
Heart? Have you Dizziness of the Head? Is your
Nervous System depressed? Does your Blood circulate badly? Have you a Cough?
Low Spirits?
Coming up of the food after eating? arc., &c. All
of these and much more are the direct results of
Dyspepsia, Liver " Complaint and Indigestion.
Greek's August Flowek is now acknowledged
by all Druggists to be a positive cuie. 2,-100,000 bottles were given away in the U. S. through Druggists
to the people as a trial. Two doses will satisfy any
person of its wonderful quality in curing all lorrna of
Indigestion. Sample bottles to cents. Uegular siza
Î5 cents. Sold positive by all llrst-class Druggists in
U. S
oc20eomly

We have just finished and have for sale the best
and most substantial, large size, two bladcd

Jiick Huile sit SO cents.
Razors, Sbeaig and Scissors ot our own manufacture
at low prices.
I'LMEB Λ HEUBi Cullers,

eçpUBdlm

9β Sxchniige Strtrt.

G 45
7.20
7.40
8
8.20
8.40
9
9.20
9.40
10

La<lies% Gent"·' and Children's Un·
dervests and Drawers, Ladies' all
wool Balmoral Hose, Gents' all
wool
Shaker
Ho«e. Children's
«'anada knit and Balmoral wool
and
Misses' Union
Hose, Boys'
Fleeced
Knits Heavy
Hose,
Balmoral and Plaiu wool Yarns.
Examination solicited, all goods
at our well known MOT·
TO-"i O« PRICES.'' See Quotations in Circular.

offeruiK

dtf

Bepl5

P.M.

P. M. 2

10.40
11
11.20
11.40
12
12.20
12.40
1
1.20
1.40

P.

M. 5.20

2.20
2.40
3

5.40
6
6 30
6.49
7

3.20
3.40
4
4.20
4.40
6

7.20
740
8.40

10

g3T*In addition to the above time table extra care
will be run in sufficient number to accommodate
all who may deeire to reach toe Fair Grounds with
the utmost promptness and expedition.
Tickets for the Fair including? horse car fare to
the grounds 50 cents, tor sale at the Horse Rulroad
Office.

sept24d4t

COPARTNERSHIP.
The undersigned have formed
the style of

a

der

copartnership un-

~

LEACH,
middle

184

MOONEY &

Street,

having learned with regret and
chagrin that the industries ot

on

the

Coal and Wood.
Business in all its branches, at the old stand of
KVM8 A .MOOAEY,

WEST

THE

MEANS,

For tbe purpose of carrying

paralvzed in regard to THE
DRW O4»0»S TKADE, and having been indentifled Willi the Dry
Goods Business for twenty years
last past has concluded to remain
and "tight it oui on this line" in
this his native cily.
He has also
coiue to the full determination to
make it very warm tor those other
fellows who ihink they can monopolize the whole business.
]»»y
Store contains a choice slock for
the cuiniug season and the Prices
will be found cheaper than th»·
cheapest· The Public are cordiality invited to call and view the
Uoods and Prices·
A. Q. LEACH, 1SS Middle street,

are

ifciw

Commercial St., Corner of Center.
8iniiEL s. moom:v,
GEORGE Τ. ΚΙΕΛΙΜ.

Portland, September 1st, 1877.

sepJdtf

Sign of the Gold Boot

New Store,
New Goods !
The under eizned having had ten years' experience in

i

'Special Jobs."

Χ. β. Palmer's Boot and Shoe Store,
would inform the public he has leased the corner
store in Lynch'· New Block, first store below
Farringfon Block, where ho would be pleased to see
his friends and the public in general.

75c
75c IRVING J. BROWN.
a

THE LYDIE

Large Size, Fast Colors,

SO

Cents

Each.

Gentlemen's Silk
Same

as

Hdkfs.,

have sold for 75c, at

35c. each,

3 for

or

$1.

Moore & Bailey
Owen,
eapl5
dtf
If you nnul to 111

a

Come to my store whtre you will
find just what you want in the
Boot and Shoe line. I not only
have the best stock ot the finest
Boots in the world but also have
a superior line ot reliable Roots at
very low prices, all made expressly lor my ti ade and warranted.

M. G. PALMER,
330 middle

STEAM BOILER.
In llrat cost anil subsequent expense It
This Boiler is
caunot be excelled.
Stronger, Less Liable to Accident and
More Economical than auy other knovn
It has received the highest recommendation from
in every large city of this
Steam Enitnters
country whe le It has been introduced.
at N·. 17 L'nion Ml.
be
examined
II can
Any Information in regard to its cost will be cheerfully furnished by the agent lor this city,
W\ H. PENNELL·.
aulfidtf

BOBBER'S

Difficult Foot,

Street.

au31

dtf

ugi'O

Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs

Hand

Piano

Automatic

Guide,
Used by tba roost distinguished Pianists and Piano
Piofei-sors uf Europe and America. Ma; be seen at

Wm. G. Twombly's Pinno Ware·
rooms, 156 Exchange SI.

H. KOTZSCHMAB,
Rote Agent
sepl dim

for

the

Stale

of Maine.

(ltf

Copartnership.

Dissolution of

MR. & MRS. DR.

WELCH,

tbe Great Painless Chiropodists, at
1-i

ifiiddle Sireel. orer
Boot and Shoe Store.

Palmer's

Oat of the city till Oct. 20tli.

The Copartnership heretofore existing
between the subscribers nnder the style
(his
of NEL*03 & GOULD Is
day
dissolved by mutual consent. All debts
due said firm are to be paid to L. A.
Gould, who will pay all debts of said
firm, aad will carry on the business at
the old stnd under the style of L. A.

(jOULD & CO.
Portland· August 28, 1877.

dtt

septl

WINDOW SHADES, ROOM PAPERS,
jj20

&o,,

.Sco

Retira

50

a

M. 6.15 A. M. 10.20

068 Mlddlo St root

illS

Hateriala for Drapery and Curtain Work

Are you

Fair.

Horse Cars will leave Market Square ior the Fair
Grounds during Fair Week aa tollows :

REMOVAL !

The pain endured and the misery entailed by
such distressing maladies as kidney, bladder
and glandular affections, nervous complaints,
diseases incidental to females, &e., are entirely removed and counteracted by administering
DB.
BULLOCK'S KIDNEY EE MEDY,
Under its influence the
NEPHBEriOUM.
system regains its vigorous action, and the
whole nerve fabric is strengthened and sus-

ASK VMCRSELV THESE QUESTIONS

FAIR.

sep25dlw*

where as tho Fall Reason advances may
be found everything new and desirable
in their line, consisting of

5—20—35

GEO. L WHITNEY &C0.

COUNTY

Fitzgerald's,

a

Wanted.
SMART, active man ο Γ good address,

You can certainly save money by ialllnujon ua bepuicbasing. All Furniture warranted as repre-

fore

SPECIAL TIME TABLE

Notice.
Ladies' Kid Gloves,
virtue of
license irom the Hon. Judge of
Misses' Kid Gloves,
BY Probate, for theof county
of Cumberland, the
Asa Field, insane,will sell at
subscriber, guardian

public sale, on the premises, on the 30th day of October next, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, so much ot
the Raccoon Hill lot. and homestead farm and other
land of Apa Field laying on the easterly side of tho
Grand Trunk Railwiy in Falmouth, m said county,
as will bring the sum of six hundred and ninety-one
dollars.
ORANGE F SMALL, Guardian.
w3w38
Falmouth, September 24, 1877.

St.

tftf

sep 12

Hnbber Store.

Ëivhange

PRICES ARE ALWAYS
THE LOWEST.

au

Now open and offering at

H.I. NELSON &CO.'S,

John Carson of East Machias, recently lost
three children, all he had, of diphtheria.

tained
mylG-eod&wlw

OUR

FALL 1877 !

Ful·
assortment, bnst quality
German Zephyr. Just opened.
Black and While, 10 cents per
oz,, colors 15 cents per oz.

an

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Ιο. 46

Congress Street,

fcptU

WORSTEDS.

City

Can he found at

GOLD MEDAL·

a

awarded tin New England Organ
orer all competition at the New

CABINET ORGAN for home and church

prices.

on

Six years old sou of Mr. Watts of South Waat play on the shore of the pond
recently, fell in aud was drowned.

—

In tlx©

GENERAL AGENTS,

incendiary.

terford, while

OF

FURNITURE

NEW EMJLiND CABINET ORGAN

G. M. & C. H. BOSWORTH,

A. Jenkins' barn in Byron was burned
the 18ih inst.
Supposed to be the work of

Stock

Largest
—

Price. 25 Cents per Bottle·

NEWS.

OXFORD COUNTS'.

The

Gold Medal !

nse.

tumn

hrld at the Town

KEITH.

England and Haine State Fair for best

Ask Voui* Grocer for Ntnrchcuc
fumed Starch Eoamel.

author of "Probate Confiscation" a
book which has had a large sale in the West
will lecture in Army and Navy Hall upon
"
tVives, Widow* and Probate Confiscation."
Mrs. Sow is a very interesting speaker and she
lecture com-

A.

STARCHENE·
Starchene Perfumed Starch Enamel, which is kept
the Grocers, is an article of genuiue value. It has
been used for a long time in our family, and been
pronounced very superior as an ingredient in starch
to secure proper stiftuess and a beautiful polish.
Once tested, it will always be used.
From the "Boston Home Journal." July 7, 1877.
We caution the public about imitations of the
Starchene, as unscrupulous persons are endeavoring
to introduce a spurious article ou the market. Each
of our bottles will be labelled with our Trade Mark.

evening Mrs. J.

The

dille St

MERRILL·.

by

Stow,

should have a full house.
mences at 8 o'clock.

ON

everywhere.

Best

ton.

THURSDAY Sept. 27lh, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
we shall sell the desirable Farm situated on
South Street, Gorham, 1j miles from G irliam Village, and known as the .vtiQuiiley Farm, and now
occupied bv David Craton. Contains 70 acres of
land, .'0 in Wood, 30 under cultivation, and I he balFine Orchard of Ho Apple and
ance in pasture.
Pear Trees. The House is 1| story, with good .Barn
and Sbeds
Also, at same time, 2 Horses, 2 Cows,
Double Harness. 2Single Harnesses, Wagons, Firmse2liltf
ing Tools, &c. Terms at sale
P.O. ΗΛΙΙ.ΚΥ A- CO·, Auctioneer·.

Watches, Jewelry and Silyer Ware.

STARCHENE.

de-

of strong emotions. Miss Vaughan gave a colorless representation of the "Princess," though
in the dialogue with the Frenchman ber re

Farm
ValualDle
STOCK, TOOLS, HAY AC,
AT AUCTION,

Street.

STARCHENE.

manded rather than calmly accepted homage,
the characterization would have been well nigh
perfect. The "Ossip" of Mr. Pitou was strong
and dignified, but scarcely conveyed tbe wonderful pathos, the heroic self-sacritice of the
rote. The "Anna" of M>ss Harris was intelligently done bat it wanted feeling. The "Vladimir" of Mr. Burroughs was an impersonation characterized by idtelligence and correct
method, and deficient only in the expressions

Regular sale of Furniture anil General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 ©'clock %. η».
oc3dli
Coiiiigiiiuents solicited-

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN υ. PROCTER, No. «3 Exchange

a

dertaken by actors who bad
sion of their parts, and who

S tree

as

»,

0. W. 4JLLB3T.

F. O. BAILEY·

WrilTNKV & MEANS, Pearl Street, eppowite the Park.

STAHCHENE.

prevent mildew,

β«ΐΜΓθ«ηι· 35 and IT KichaBge

Booksellers ami Stationers.
BOïTl EOG«, Ne. «I Middle Hirer ι.

use

failure

W.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant-,

Exchange, No. 8 11 Kicbauge Ml.
MHACKFOBD, ft*o. .13 Plam

STAHCHENE.

For

scarcely adequate, and yet
The noble text
was in many respects good.
became sometimes grandiose instead of grand,
the action did uot always fulfill the conception

was

F. Ο. BAILEY * co„

NITIjILL &
§treel.

starchene.

last evening was

Stdl the representation was one full of interest,
and very pleasing.
The intent of the play
if not finely set forth.
wag fully
There

Horse Shoeing,

WM. Λ. QDINCt, Room II, Primera'

STAECHENE.

AUCTION SALES

1>7 ». VOL'NO Λ «ο
Proetieal Horse
Slioer*. 70 Pearl 81. ft'rice $ 1.50 pe r net

Book Binders.
use

labor, use

To save

inspired them

with loc?io«s for a larger freedom
but whose vocabulary is yet feeble and inadeThe anachronism is one which the
quate.
years will justify, for in historic perspective
the intervening day 4 betwewn the emancipation of the serf and his struggle for citizenship

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

STAHCHENE.

If you want your linen to look like new,

the old dramatists.
The motive of tie drama is that great struggle, old as mankind but new to every generation, between those wbo bava and those who
wish—a struggle which in Western Europe is

SPECIAL «OTICE.

Serious Accident.—A workman named
Michael Mutrv, employed on the Fore street
wall, fell from the top yesterday morning and
broke his shoulder blade, ?ut his face and inhome on

The play in its language

noble.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

After that date work for

the season «rill be discontinued.
Many thanks are due to all who have sent
flowers to the room at Congress Hall, to be ar.
ranged and distributed by the committees there.
Many of these liberal donations have been proffered without any accompanying name. Of

Knights,

The Danicheffa.
The play of "The Danicheffa" is a genuine
surprise in dramatic literature. It is a drama
The
not unworthy of the Elizabethan stage.
theme is heroic, and its treatment large and

eodtf

Trap.

Those who have u?ed steam for heating buildinfcs
for drying purposes, have long felt the need ot a
perfect device tor returning, at a high temperature,
tbe water of condensation irom the Heating pipe.·» to
the b«,iler. thus saving a large amount of fuel. Such
a device has beeu found in 'he ''Meharg Ste*ni
Trap," which is ottered to those in need with a guarantee that they will keep the pipes free of water.
This trap has been in use for heveral years, is simple in construction and practical in operation. It is
offered at a price solow that no one who is using
or

steam tor heating can afford to do without it. They
will be pur on for
parties on trial tor 30
days, and if not founa entirely satisfactory, will be
taken of! free of expeuse.
Further informa'ion as to price. &c., can be had
Bath, Me ; C. I).
by addressing Gen'l T. W

lesponsible

Brown, Brunswick, Me.;
Union St., Portland.

Hyde.
W. H.

or

Ho I For Business.
The Bottom NOT FALLING ΟΓΤ, bat hard pan,
onaGOLU BASIS
...
,7.1c*».
Tnp nod Hrrl Prsird
Scwtd
«I.OO
Gooa Wort, Good Stock, No neck on heelj.
Bring in tbe work.
■

5Q9 Congress Street.

JKl.l.mtwOX.
FIT A

—

go

το

Consignment* Scbrs. "Hector" and "City of ChelJ

sea. All sizes Timber and Plank.
I bave tbe only assortment in New
Amoug the stock is heavy timber for
Masts and Beams. It will be sotd low

approved paper.
ORDERS

J.

W.

England.—
Bowsprits,
for cash

or

SOLICITKD.

DËËRINO,

Hiad^Kichardaoii'· Wharf
Care P. O. Box 934.
jytfdiilOtteodtf

Troublesome Foot
—

1 will Forfeit Five Dollars
9IOTH

where
case
any
CK Κ CHI.. Κ I.OTIOiV will not
IN
if used according
worst
rav

A1¥D
the

remove

BROWN'S 1W STORE,

Where yon will fiml FKEsII Goods
Jysi
utr

BROAD

auTdtf

fflHE Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester
X Railroad Company are hereby notified that the
annual meeting: will be held at the office of the Company, at the Depot in Portland, on WEDNESDAY,
tbe tbird day ol October next, at ten o'clock in the
lorenoon, to act upon tbe following business, viz ;
Article 1st.—To hear tbe
reports of Directors.
Article 2d.—To choose eleven Directors for the ensuing year.
Article 3d —To act upon
any other business that
may legally come before them.
W. II. CONANT, Clerk.
Portland, Sept, 18, 1877.
sepl9d2w

y.

IF ÏOU WISH TO

Pennell, No. 17

ANNUAL MEETING.

C.

gept24dlw

Southern Hard Pine Timber,
Plank and Boards.

Glove

tbc finest qualities.

Ε. T. ME UK

241 Middle St.
dtf

UIi*S UI. O. I?lcUuito
return to Portland from Β ston October
let and will be bappv to see her customers at
82 BRACKKTT SIRKET.
sepUtl'Jw

WÏL

erally accomplished in oneofweek.
price.
Sent by mail on receipt
MRS. 8. SPENCER,
'JO H row η Si., Portland, We.
myûMGm

Fitting Boots, Great
Bargains
ILL,

in

iepl8

SOLED

to my diMoth and Freckles
rections. Price, JH ami SU ceni».
or four times a day
three
a
soft
nith
sj«>uge
Apply
until the Moth or Freckle- disappear, which is gen-

In Men's

ami top uovts# Sign of the
aulltt
Ibvixu J.Bkowh.

Congieas Gaiters

Uolden Boot.

l'OAL ÏARD FOR SALE.
of a Coal Yard which ig
Address box iWfi
mylidtf

wiioi*
business.
ONE halt, or thegood

now doing
fort laud Me.

a

POETRY.
A

Portland Wholesale Pr
Appic».

Vintage Song.

3 00 @ 4
7 a)

Green

Dri'd West'n
do Eastern.
8 @
9
Aube*.
ïb..
11 @
Pearl,^
11J
Pot
8
Ciig
Benni.
Pea
2 75 @ 3 00
Mediums
2 50 (g 2 75
Yellow(Eyes. 2 25 (g 2 50
Box Hhook".
Pine
50 @ 55

BY MHS. Ε. D. Ε. BIANCIAEDI.

«-rain.

Com,mixed..
....

Rye
Barley

...

Once more (lie year its fulness pours
To clieer the heart of toil ;
Once more we take with gratitude
The blessing of the soil.
I hear the children laugh and sing,—
They pull the grapes together ;
And gladness breathes from everything
In this October weather.

Bread.

My heart has had

its winter, too,
And lair full bare and gray;
I did (it think a spring would come,
M uch lèse a summer day.
How little did I dream that life

Maple

Tierces &
Pail

19

®

12J Caddies

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

The Crops in Maine.
The Lewiston Journal has gathered from
its correspondents reports of the crops
throughout the state. These reports it sums
up as follows :
Maine is making greater efforts than heretofore, to grow her own grain, the farmers
have become nearly or quite convinced that
an agricultural state ought not to depend
largely upon other states lor the supply of
flour, wheat and corn. It is becoming plain

to all that Maine cannot reach that decree of
prosperity which is her natural right to
enjoy until she becomcs self-sustaining as an
agricultural state, or, in other words until
she shall produce all the staple agricultural
creps suited to her climate aud soil, in quantities sufficient to meet all the wants ol her
people. She does not do this at present, but
she comes much nearer to it than she did
five years ago, and au equal advance for the
next ten years will bring her very near if not
quite up to it.
This is encouraging and a matter for
hearty congratulation with all who have the
best interests of Maine farmers ot heart.
It
is quite surprising how rapidly the culture of
wheat has increased of late, aud what ;s
equally as satisfactory, to note the almost
uniform success which of late years bas attended the attempt at wheat-raising with
suitable varieties and improved
new and
methods of culture. Further efforts in this

direction are lull of promise to the farmers.
It will be noticed that some of our reports
show that already half enough wheat to supply the town is raised in some localities.
This is a marked increase over what it was
only three or four years aeo. Oue farmer in
Limerick. Mr. Moore, this year raised 180

plump,

nice looking winter
Λ few such farmers
as that, in every towu, is what we want to
enable Maine to raise her own flour.
χ uc

a* we ever saw.

icpui

vorable.

ιο υι

uuc

uay

uwp aie
crop

Tbe amount of the

(juuc

la-

is slightly
is unusual-

below the average, but the quality
ly good, and that will almost or quite compensate lor the slight falliug off in quantity,
so that it may virtually be considered that an
The hay
average crop bas been harvested.
crop is the most valuable crop raised lu
Maine, and when tbe farmers secure an average yield of that, they possess the basis of

prosperity.

The statistics of th3

corn

crop show that

has been planted, and the yield
the whole will be rather above an averaae
which will secure a very large crop in the
state. It was only a few years ago that it
wan quite common to have farmers say that
they could buy their corn cheaper thau they
could raise it. We have not heared this expression now for two years, which we regard
as an indication that farmers have changed

a

large area

on

their opinions as well as practice as regards
corn-raising.
The Iruit. crop Is universally admited to be

about the same as a failure all over the state.
The ravages of the caterpillar last j ear and
the fact of this being the off year (or trees to
bear will account tor the failure.
But this
year is tbe last, let us hope, in which the
fruit crop will prove a feilure.
A brighter
future awaits fruit-growing in Maine.
Tbe
results of the past lew years have effectually
done away with the fear sometimes expressed
that so much fruit would be raised that it

would become unprofitable.

Notwithstand-

the emmense crop raised last year in nearly
all tbe other states except Maine, it was

readily disposed of, large quantities having
been shipped to England (opening a market
which will require large quantities every
year)and in the spring prices were ranging
from $4 to $5 per barrel lor apples.
Farmers need have no tear of raising too many apples. The more they raise the greater the
the demand is for them. At $1.50 to $2 per
barrel apples are the most profitable ciop
raised on the farm, and at these prices immense quantities could be sold.
The potato crop is

bountiful

The
unusually'large, and the
a.

one.

area planted was
yield is good. The rot in some localit es is injuring the crop. The damage from the Colo-

rado beetle bas not been very extensive. Tbe
farmers were on the alert, and fought him
vigorously, coming off victorious. Next year,
however, the beetle will appear in much larg-

numbers, early in

the season, and a more
contest will be had with them. Tbe
high price of potatoes last winter induced
farmers to plaut too extensively, and prices
are very low this fall. The result will be that
next year a limited amount of land will be
planted to potatoes, and good prices will preer

severe

vail.
Other crops indicate a very satisfactory condition. The produce of the dairy will be
about an average. The prolonged drought in
May, June and July, seriously injured the
feed, and diminished the production of cheese

and butter

somewhat. The dairy industry,
however, has largely increased in extent and
importance during the past five years, and is
one of the most important blanches of farm

enterprise.
On the whole, the present year has been
an unusually successful and prosperous one
to the farmers, and they should teel encouraged to enter upon next year's work with an

increased determination to excel in their chosen calling, advance its interest and improve

its methods.
—It

stated at the recent national pomological convention at Baltimore that the
number of acres in the United States under
cultivation in orchard?, vii.es an.l small fruits
is estimated at 4,500,000.
The number ot
trees is estimated as follows :
Apples. 112,was

000,000 ; pears, 28,260,000; peaches, 112,270,000; grapes, 141,260,000: total, 392,790,000
The estimated value of fruit

prodvct

is:

Apples, $50,400,000: pears, $14,130,000;
peaches, $56 135,003: grapes, $2,118,000;
strawberries, $5,000,000; other fruits, $10,432,800; making a total of $138,210,700. or
nearly equal to one-half of the value of our
average wheat crop. California, in addit'on
to her figs, oranges, olives and almonds, has
nearly one-third of the whole grape area,
sixty thousaud acres of vineyards, and fortythree millions of vines, yielding annually, besides grapes and raisins for the market, tea
millions of gallons of winej.
The wines of
Missouri, Ohio and other states bring the
whole wine product up to fifteen millions of
gallons.
—A cattle plague, thought to be a species of
the Texas fever, has broken out among the
cattle in the vicinity of Clevelaud, Ohio. The
Texas cattle this year are covered with ticks
of two varieties, a bite of which is poisonous
to the blood. Many cattle are dying daily.
Several cases of children having been poisoned by drinking infected milk, have already
come to the notice of the
physicians. Beef
is affected by the disease, but can be easily
detected by the spots.
Great l^ainb Walt» iu Ncolland.
On Thursday and Friday of last week be-

tween 70,000 and 80,000 white-faced lambs,
mostly half-breeds, were sold by auction in
Scotland -at Hawick, St. Boswell's, and
Perth. The Messrs. Swan alone disposed of
30,000 at St. Boswell's on Friday, which is
possibly the largest number that has yet been
sold in one day by one firm. On those two
days, and at the three diffeeent places, about
£100,000 were paid for lambs, almost all for

hogging.
Monday,
Lockerbie,
6,000 and 7,000 lambs were sold. The sales
were well attended, and if last
year's prices
were not in every case
made, it was not the
times but the quality of the auimals that was
Ou the
to blame.
whole, however, the
prices of 1876 have beeu fairly well sustained
which is all that breeders could have expected.
While the quality compared favorably wilh
At

on

between

that of last year, so also did the prices. Tbe
lamb markets must be regarded as good.
Those who winter the lambs purchased last
week will require a favorable winter, moderately cheap turnips, and a good trade iu
•pring to have much profit.—North British

Agrimlturitt

8è

18
12

I

■

I

9
8

Light
Mid. Weight.
Heavy

121

28
28
28
38
25

@ 1 05

Rope......

@

15

Nail-.
@ 2 90
IVaval more»·
Tar, ^ bbl.,
@3 75
Pitch (C.Tar)
@4 00
Wil. Pitch..
@ 3 75
Rosin
4 00 @ 6 0C
Turp'tine.gl. 40 @ 43
Oil.
Kerosene...
@ 21
Po.-t.Ref.P'tr
@ 16
Devoe Brill't
25 @
1 70 @ 1 80
Sperm..
Whale
85 @
90
50 @
60
iBank
40 @
Shore
47
40 Γ
Porgie
Linseed
Boiled do....
! Lard.......
80 (_
1 20 @ 1 35
ICastoi
Neatstoot..
1 12 @ 1 25
Elaine
57 @
60
Faine».
Port. Lead..
£10 00
D10 25
! PureGr'd do
00 ( D10 00

Cask

@ 15J

DrugM and I>yee.
Oxalic.. 15 @ 20
"
tart
54 @
58
Alcohol ψ gl 2 25 @ 2 35

Acid

30

@

5 75
33

Iodine

@ 4 75

Ipecac

1C5
15 (a, 20
34 @
40
430 @ 4 40
(g) 5 00
1 25 @ 1 50
3 50 @ 3 75
1 25 @
75
3 50 @ 4 Oil
@3 00

Licorice rt..
Cai ex

Morphiue...
Oil bergamot
Cod liver.

Lemon
Oiive

Peppt
Winterg'n.

Red

Lead....

u31

10 (g
Plaster.
ton
® 300
Blue.
2 75
Grou'd,in bis 8 00 @ 9 00
Calcined.bis. 2 75 @ 3 00
Produce
Beef Side..
9 @
12
Vtal
S @
10
Mutton......
12 @
13
Chickens....
12ft@ 14
15 @
IK
Turkeys
Eggs, ψ doz. 16 @ 18
Potatoes
40 (δ)
50
Onions, bbl.. 2 50 @ 2 62

White,φ

Potass bromide
75 @
80
Chlorate... 28 @ 33
Iodide.,..3 25 @ 3 50
Quicksilver
@ 75
3 50 @ 4 00
Quinine
Rt rhubarb..
75 ® 1 50
Bermuda..
none
Be snake....
40 @
50 Round hogs..
8 @
9
Provision!».
Saltpetre.... 10 @ 17
Senna
15 @
25 Mess Beef .1110 @11 50
Seeu canary.
Ex Mess. .12 00 @13 00
@3 00
Cardamons 1 75 @ 2 25
Plate
13 50 @14 00
Soda bi-carb.
8
Ex
Plate. .15 00 @16 00
s|

2JÛ
jj®

Sal

Sulphur..,,.

19
Sugar lead
White wax
60
Vamillabeanie 00
Vitrol blue
10

3
5
25

@
@65

@20

00
12

@

32
29
20
16
20

(

buck.

No. 1
No. 3

@

No. 10..
8oz..,.

@

ozs

Brazil wood.

5

@
6@

Camwood...
Fustic

Logwood,

Cam peachy,.
St. Domingo.

2f@

7
3

If®

2

L'ge

lj@

Bank 5
3
1
1
1

Hake

Herring,
Shore,

00
50
75
75
50

(§)

Bice

Naleratua.

I

I

5 25

@ 3 75
(a 2 00

Re<* Top bag
2$@
2J
H. Grass,bu. 1 85 @ 2 00

ExSt'm RTd

Scai'd^bx.
No. 1....

Mackerel,bbl.

@

Family

8

@
@

No. 1

Cloves

4 00
23
15

@
@

@

50

2 50
2 50
1 75

7

6i

@ 2 00
^picee.
32 (Q
@ 2 00 Cassia, pure

@ 45
@ 13
(φ 1 25
95 @ 115

4 50 | Mace
26 1 Nutmegs....
18 PepoerT

22

Starch.

Bay No. 1.

Pearl

Bay Ni. 2.
Large 3..

35

43
10

Ginger

_

bbl

2

Liverpool.
Dutj paid 187j@2C0

Hoap.

6

@
@

...

.,,,

wholesale

Rlarket,
Corrector weekly by Locke, Twitchell Λ Co.
Brown Cotton».
Bags, good.
Sheeting? width, price, jPrints
best....
"
Standard36in 7£@ 8J;
medium
"
Heavy.. .36.. 7
common
Medium. 36..
6
I Pink & buif
Fine....36
6
Woolene
Shirtings..28.
Bv'rs U'ns6-4 1 37
4£
Flannels heavy 22
Moscow6-4
.2 75
wi
"
medium 12$@ 20
1 00
"
Bleached Cot tone. jCassimereblk.
I
62
fancy
"
Good. ..36in 10 @ 13 Coatings 3-4.1 00 (
"
"
Mediun 36..
3-4 1 50
7*@ 8J :

5J@

13 @
..5-4.. 12*@
u
.10-4.. 22 @
Ufiiicellaneoii».
Denims good.. 14 @
medium. :i I

Corset «Jeans—

Bleach'd and
slate
Brown

Sateens—
Blch'd&br'n
Medium
Cambric
Delaines cotton
and wool
All wool....
Spot wool.
Gingham β good
...

Medium

Tcking good
Medium..,,,

Light.,,,

7
17
16
30

Office,

price S18

per

W. W. CaRR,

Newbury

Street.

To Lei.
No. 17 North Street; arranged for two
families; up stairs and down; immediate
possession given. Apply to
N, S. GARDINER,
No. 28 Exchange Street.
aug15dti

HOUSE

W"a?

To Let,
Large and pleasant front

rooms

of a double bouse, 28 Beckett street, 6
rooms, hard and soft water, price $i2 per
month. Inquire on the premises.
jul2dtf

ΟΝΕ-half

Mechanics' Hall.
m WO HALLS in HI <ec ha nice' Building.
X TO LKT; enquire of
GEOBGE Λ. ΜΑΚΙΤΙΟΛί, Jeweler,
under the liall.

To Let.
FIRST class Brick house, In the western part
ol the city, 13 rooms, newly repaired throughout, sunny and pleasant, and near the Horse Cars.
B. D. VERRILL,
Inquire ot
205 Middle Street.
aplOdti

A

To be Let.
Offices in Third Story Merchants' National
Bank, now occupied by J. & Ε M. Rand ; also
the front offices. These offices are heated by eteam ;
have gas, water and fire proof vaults. Possession
given Nov. 1st.
oct27dly

THE

HOTEL TO LEASE.
The New England House, V*or*land, Me.
Address
AUG. P. FULLER,
de28dtf
Portland, Me.

SANFORDS

JAMAICA GINGER
THE QUINTESSENCE OF JAMAICA GINGER CHOICE AROAND
MATICS
FRENCH
BRANDY.
A preparation so elegantly flavored and medicinally effective as to utterly surpass all previous prepaaud household
rations of crude

remedies for
ginger
the relief and cure ot disease and ailments incidental to the Summer and Winter seasons, and to sudden changes ot temperature.
#
It Instantly Relieves

CHOLERA MORBUS

The Substitution of
Brandy fob Alcohol,
DIABRHŒA,
the use of the True Jamaica Ginger, of their own
DYSENTERY, selection
and importation,
its
combination
with
CRAMPS & PAINS, choice aromatics, as devised and originated by
Dr. Sanford, placed tbis
SEA SICKNES,
in
préparai ion
actual
COLDS & CHILLS, merit so far ahead of anything before compounded
that
the
CHILLS & FEVER, ! most notwithstanding
bitter opposition
I from the trade, its sales
in New England now exFEYERI8H
ceed that of all others
The second
.combined,
SYMPTOMS,
year of its manufacture
its sale exceeded the prevCATARRHAL
ious year by over fifty five
thousand bottles.
It is
SYMPTOMS , manufactured on a scale
simply enormous.
Two
thousand gallons are alNEURALGIC

103§

110§

none

.105 .,..1051
Government5-20's, July, 1865,
Government5-20's, July, 1867,107 .,.1G7|
Government 5-20's, July, 1868,
l(9ë
109J
GovernmentlO-40'β,
108
.107|

State of Maine Bonds,.
Ill ....112
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.
105
.109
Portland City Bondi aid R.lt
104
105J
Bath City Bonde
101
105
105
106
Bangor City Bonde, 20 years,
Calais City Bonds
104 ....105
Camberland National Bank,... 40
54
57
Canal National Bank,........ 100
153
155
First National Bank
.,..100....... 137J ...138
Capco National Bank,
100...... 137 ...144
Mercli ants' National Bank,.. .75
103
106
National Traders' Bank,
100
137
138
Portland Company,
70
80
Portland Ci as Company,....
73
75
50....
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100... ....105... 107
A. & K. R. R. Bonds
96 ... 98
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100.
15
Maine Central R. R.Bonds,7's*.
87 .... 90
Leeds & Farmington R.R.Bonds,100...... SI
93
_otland& Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100....
93
96
^ Consolidated

iirijg

iu

OF

FOOD;

MAKES

GINGERTEA,
MAKES
ICE

HARMLESS,
IS GOOD
FOR

ALL

& Potter have entered
upon the manufacture of
Sanford's Jamaica Ginger
in a manner that must in
time secure tor them tbenormous trade in this are
tide. Its elegant flavor,
great merit, and low price

should be tested
thof-e in need ot

WATER

by
lamiiy
allowing

once
a

medicine before
them.-elves to be induced,
by misrepresentation, to
Insist upon
buy others.
having what you call for—
Sanford's
Jamaica

found to

COLLINS'

VOLTAIC

....

PLASTERS.

..

.,.

...

..

..

...

....

....

,,

Electro-Galvanic Baltery, combined with the
celebrated Medicated Porous Plaster, forming
the grande.-t curative agent in the wild Ul
of U1CUImtdicine, and utterly surpassing all other Plasters heretofore in use. They accomplish more in one week
than the old Plasters in a whole vear. They do not
.uo

palliate, theycoEK.

thirty seconds walK
open lor a few boarders,
Aduress at once
sept 24

Hoarders

w ith
Room and Furnace;
ot City Mall is now
Terms, #5 50 and $6 00.

HOME, This Uflice.

dtt

Wauled.

MATHEWS lias taken
MRShouse, 117
Congre?. St., and is
to take boarders and
tew
WM.

a

table

the

Dr. Clark

now

boarders

prepared
dtf

se 17

A

board,
my24

find pleasant
BUUW.N ST.

men can

at so

niy8

with

dtt

Vaults

AUDKE9!1

roorcs

Cleaned,
»· *■·

IN PORTLAND.
XT. A part of the International Hotel lot, on Exchange, Congress and Market streets, containing
about 700 feet
IN GRAY.
XII. A part of the old Perley farm between Gray
corner and the
Perley railroad station, an the Maine
Central lailroad, with the buildings, containing
about 80 acres.
For further particulars, terras of
W. LANE, at the United
to
C W. GODDABD,
JOBN A.
D. W FESSENDEN.
Portlaud, June 27, 1877

UIUKEB,

Libit;'· Corner, Veering,
dj

sale, &o apply
States Hotel, or
)
WATE&MAN,} Executors.

toJJOHN

PLASTERS.
For Local Pains, Lameness, Soreness, Weakness
Numbness, and inflammation of the Lungs, Liver'
Kidneys, Spleen, Bowels, Bladder, Heart, and
Muscles, aro equal to an army of doctors, and acres

of plants ana shrubs.
Price 25 cents. Sold by all
Druggists. Mailed on
receiptor price, 25 cenis for one, $1.25 for six, or
$2.25 for twelve, caiefully wrapped and warranted
by WEEKS & ΡΟΓΤΕΚ, Proprietors. Boston.
sel9W&S2w

LAGER mm.
Λ-

AKO

STEAMBOAT EXPRESS TRAIN, with Mi.p. rb
IM'fi»iug Room ( ηικ attached, leaves Tort& Rochester Κ. K. Depot at 1.15 P. M., and
runs directly through, via Nashua and
Worcester,
to New London,

WITHOUT CHANGE

NORWICH

JBPOÏ Αΐ FOOT OF INDIA ST

for which

V & 1,0
by the keg or case,
linnrciirc Mmi., will receive rrompt attention.

dtl£

Remember, this is the only Line
miming Through «'are bctweeÎi
Portland and Long Island Sound
Steamers.
thereby
en^ming
through connections for Fasseii-

all points in the

ftoiitlAwest*

O. FURNIVAL, Agt.

J.

!?>Τ^»ϊΠ^5ΰΒΪΠΐκ7*1>ΐΓίΓ^νο^!Πη8
th£expens^m<^ai»i«»yaiîceota

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is In splendid
ondition. is well equipped with ttrst-class rolling
took, and is making the best connections and quicket time of any route from Portland to the West.
fciTPÛLLMAN PAl ACE DRAWING RO<>M liiiried and "vexations Hairier t>y
USD SLEEPING OARS are attached to the trains
Coaches through Boston.
eaving Portland at 2.00 p. m.
Baggage checked trom Portland to Detroit and
Jhicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- j Ask for Tickrln Tin Portland 4b Worretlrr
entl Norwich Line
ion.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to I1
as low as by any other route.
tyFare
alwajs
amount
in
value (and thatpersonmy
exceeding $50
J. W. PETERS.
j) unless notice is given and paid tor at the rate ol
J.M.LUNT,
ine passenger for every $500 additional value.
Gen'l Ticket Agent,
Sup't.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
aul7
dtf
W. J SPIOBR. Superintendent
Portland. June 18. 1877.
jul8dtf

THE

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY·
and

—

24th Inst., the
DN express trainsMONDAY.
between Montreal, Quebec
after

day

NEW

and
?ortlan>i at present eaving Montreal at 8.0^ A. M.,
Portland at 8 «10 A.M., and Quebec at 1.15 P. M.,
will be discontinued.
A tram wdl however leave Portland for Gorham
it 8.01) A. M.
J HICKSON,
sept21
General Manager.

Small House For Sale.
NEAT li story house, six rooms, good cellar,Sebago. Lot 33x60. Situated between Congress
and Cumberland Sts.
Price $1800, terms £ cash.
Apply to F. G. Patterson, Dealer in Real Estate

A

au24

IN

JI'NE

379J Congress

as
rnr^

11,

Train» will

Street.

dtf

House for Sale,
Western part of city, a New House containing
all the modern improvements. Inquire at this

office.

au2dtf

r

Only 40 miles ot Rail.
Passing through Narragansett and Mount Hope
NO DIDAURKEABLE
Bajs by daylight

Κ, H,

NK.ur in \\<;i

1S77,
ran as

_*ORK.

Grand Promenade Concerts on board
each Steamer every evening.

(ollom

Tickets sold in Portland at all R. R. ticket offices,
Β, & M., and Eastern R. R. Depots, and on board
Boston Steamers. State Rooms and Berths secured
at 3 Old State House, and at Old Colony Depot, Bos-

Leaf» Portland at 7.30 a. m.,
"-M5 5.30 and 0/20 ρ m.
I.30 A. itl. Aceommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at £.55 a. m., (connecting wit.fi
Eastern and Bost9n & Maine Liailroadi.) At
Nanbua 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m
ISoRfon 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 ρ, in., and Worcester
at 2.10 ρ. m., connecting with trains South and

ton.

GEO. L. CONNOR,

J.

Agt.
L. H. PALMER, Agent,
jy6
Gen'l Pass.

3

R, KENDRLCK,

Supt.

Old State House
d3m

West

Maine

1.15 P. M. Mtiamboai Κ χ ρ re* κ through to
K«w London
wilhoni change. Connects at Rochester for Dorer and €«reat
Falls at Epping for iflaucbeMter and
Concord at Nashua for
Lowell and
Bouton, at Aver *nnctio« for Fetchbtvrg and the West via Ilooxac Tuuuel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany

Central

Express

MONDAY, JUNE 11. 1877.
Passenger

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Trains

leave at 1.15' p. m. and 5.1o
leaving at 11.20 ρ m, also has a
attached, connecting at Cumberland
passenger
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewision, Auburn, Wintbrop and Waierville. The 11.20
p. m. tram is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A Railway, and tor
The train

p.m.

car

Ttie new and tlioropghly built
house § r.llsworiti St. Very pleasantly situât· d; in the healthiest
part ol ill·- city. The best bargain
in ihe market this season.
Apply ou the premises.
J. It. AVERILL.
dtf
joly3t
For Sale.
GOOD building lot, on Melbourne St.,

size 40x
90. Will be sold low by paying a small portion
down and the balance can be arranged to suit pur
chaser
C. A. B. MORSE & CO,,
Apply to
ssleod2m
No. 5 Commercial Wharf.

A

For
Sale·
FIRST-CLASS three-story Brick House, on
Free St. with all the modern improvements,
gas, sebago, bath room, first and second story supplied with hot and cold wa*er; all io perfect order. Inquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange
Street.
Ju30dtf

A

For Sale.
New Cottage House on Lincoln Street at
jj Woodford's Corner, Deering, within three min-

S*SjLutes

walk of Horse Cars
Ninefinished rooms,
painted and papered in the latest style, marble fire
frames, furnaces and green blinds, &c. Lot 65 by 94.
L J.PERKINS,
Everything complete.
489 Congress Street.
jui2dtf

Oak Ship Timber For Sale.
of Sell., Laurel, now landing at. Union
CURTIS & DAVIS,
wharf, for sale by
152 Commercial St.
sept4dlm

CARGO

Two Ayrshire Bull Calves,
months old; l'are blooded; for sale
Inquire at No. 2 Adams' Court, or No.
Exchange Street.
sept8dtf

THREE
cheap.
22

Horse lor Sale.
GOOD Family Horse, kind, hardy and excellent driver. Wid be noi l cheap. Apply at

A

septl3dtt

EXCHANGE STKKET.

28

lloulton, Woodstock,

AGENTS,
186 W. fourth Street, Cincinnati, O.

For Centre Harbor at 8.40

& CO.'S

AGENT*

nces.

», H. NILE*,
AtiENT.

Contracts for advertisements in ali Newspapers «
all cities and towns oi the United States, Canadas
nod British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

ments at first class

dinning

Advcrtielug Aifeuti,

PAuK HOW, NEW YORE.

Railroad,

JUKE

II,

eks>

PRINT

witonoisK,

Newspaper

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

C, J. WHEELEK,

-Vo. 5 Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE, Κ. 1

Hauled,
riokpr
Corner, Deerin'r

». f.

r.ibby

α

,ut

Vaults Cleaned
taken ont at short notice, from
Knrd or $3 a load, bv addressing

AND:
„yuStf

VUBBÏ.

St.-Chapin*

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Dining Room·, W. B. Field.
Proprietor.

$4

nnniuiun

Cornish House, M. B. Daris, Proprietor
DAMARINCOTTA MII.Lt*.
Home, Τ rank Brou. Proprietors

PAWS Ε Λ c* Ε It ΤΒΑΙΛ» leave Portland
for Mcarbpro% Mace, Biddeford, Ken·
nebunb, Welle» Aorih Berwick, Sontb
Berwick.
Ooiiwh) Junction. Elio I,

Hiiicry,

Portsmouth,

^ewburypori,

P4aco, Biddeford, Keunrbnnb, Kittery,
Portsmouth, Hamptons, ft e\vbury port,
Salent, Lyui, CheUen nnd Boston at
I 30 and 5 'JO p. m. Train leaving at 1.30
p. m arrivts in Boston in time to connect with
Sound steamer lines tor New York Train leavleaviug at 5.30 p. m. arrives in Boston in time to
connect with 10 p. m. train for New York.
0.00 ι* m Biddeford accomodating train.
Returping; leave Bidtleford at 8 00 a. m.
Kighi Express with Sleeping Car, for
BoMion at i.13 a.m.. every day (except
Monaays.)
RKTXJ & 1ST 13ST Gr,
l^eave Boston at 7.ifO and 8 4* α m.,
and 7.00 p. m., connecting with Maine
Central and Ε. & IV, A. Railway for
St. John and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping

to

ELLSWORTH.
City Hotel.—Ν. B. Biggins ét Nona, Prop*

Shortest

for I^ewiMon, Auburn,
Bangor,
iind Belfast received at freight bouse before 5.30
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be ready
for early delivery at destination next morning

PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent
March 31st. 1877.
an2dtf

P0KTU1

l

OUHEniRG

prietor

LEWISTON
DelVllt Bouae, Quinby Λ DIurcb, Proprietor.
LI TIE RICK.
Limerick Houae,—D 8. Fogg, Proprietor
LINCOLN VILLE.

Bouse, Lincolnville, Τ* E. Phillips,

Proprietor.

LITTLETON, Ν Β.
Thaycra Hotel, B. L. Thayer, Proprleloi
OTACBIAS.
Eastern Botel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop.
miLLKRIDUE.
Atlantic Boose, Geo. 4. Bopkins,
prietor·

lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
New England, No 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
BSr^ttiglit Nierliog Check· issued in sums
to «ait, for l£and upwards.
mylbdtf

Maine Steamship Company
Semi-Weekly

St

Portland P. O.

a

Line to Sew Turk.

Steamers Eleauora & Franconia
Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at
M. and leave Pier 38 East River New York
every MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 4 Ρ M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a
very convenient and comfortable route lor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage,
Slate
Room
Meals extra.
$5.
Good destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once.
For further information apply to

Portland,
P.

including

Λ H Β A

D

This is

Ο F

ALL

HILL.

Hubbard Botel, B. Bubbard, Proprietor

Gen. Passenger Ag'.t, New York.

President.
dtf

73

Pel

fgmkfmrn

IOBTLAND.
Adams llonie, Temple St. A. », Allen
Proprietor.
Perry's Hotel, lit Federal St. J. G. Perry
Proprietor.

run to Millhridra onlv
on her
«s===»=ili
Tuesday tiip from here, and go
h rough to Machiasport on Fridays
Passenger s for points beyond Millbricige, can take
stage from Millbridge, and arrive at Machias same

only.

evening
F eight for Jonesport, Machiasport, East Machias
and Machias, received on Fridays only.
This arrangement will continue about two months.
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager.
Portland July 26, 1877.
jy28dtf

PORTLAND

DAILY PRESS

For Halifax Direct.
The Steamship Falmouth·
Capt. W. A Colby, will leave

Trunk Wharf
every
THURSDAY at 6 00 P. M. for
Halifax direct, making connection for all parts of Nova Scotia.
Freight received
only on day of sailing until 4 P. M. For freight or
J. B. COYLE, Jr., Agent,
passage apply to
mh27dtl
Franklin Wliar
Grand

Job

I.INK

four times * week.
First Class Steamship
JUH.NS HOPKINS.
WM. Ο BANE.
LAWRENCE.
GEOBGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every Tl'EMDAl
and SATURDAY.
WM.

AND

—

—

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE.
and MoCLELLAN.
From Providence every WEUKEHDAi
and MATl'RUAY.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria b; steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane
Mosely.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. H. R. to all places in
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.
Boston.
To all points of North and Sonth Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boetoi·,
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohlt
B. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219Waenington street.
Boston.
Throngb bills of lading given by the above nameC
Agents.

Passage $15,

For freight
hcivuj

or

vi uiuoi

passage to Nortolk,Baltimore,Washuugrmauuii

apply

OFF IΟ Β

Posters,

Hand Bills,

to

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Centra· Wharf, Boston,

β. Η. ROCKWELL, Agent,
Provdncee. Β.χ.

soSdtr

Bill

TWO TRIPS

PER

On and

after

WEEK.
Monday, Sept

17th t be Steamers City of Portland
S H.Pike, and New Brunswick, Capt Ε. B. Winchester,
'win leave Railroad Wharf, foot

Capt.

surance Co.,) or of
mh21dtf
A. R.

STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

a ο st ο jsr
AND

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leare each port eyery Wed's'y & Sat'd'y

Ho

Long Whart, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, PhilaFrom

delphia,

at 10

Insurance

a.
one

'sailing vessels.
West by thePenn.

m.

halt the rate at

ïreight for the
R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PÀS8AOB TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Β. B. HATIFNON, Agent
TO l.«ni Wharf. Boat.m
Jn23-ly

CLYDE'S

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line.
—

FBOM

Old

Newspapers

FOR WBAPPER&i

—

BOSTON,

In

connection with OLD

G'OI.ONY ΚΛΠ,.
ROAD.

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVE'*, 'here
connecting with the Cl»de Nie.m»r·.
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia
Direct, and connecting at Pl"ladelphia with Clyde Steam Lines toCbarieston, s.t„
Norfolk, Va., Portsmouth, Vu., Kichni«mi, \ u.,
Washington. P. C., Alexandria. Λ a·, Ueorgttown,

Line.

Trl-Weekly

D.C

and all rail and water lines

Dangers of Navigation around tape
cent.

t0

Cod avoided

e one-eighth of one per
For Rates of freight, or other information, apply

D. D. C. DUNK,
general freight agent,
196

Washington Street. Boston.

Boston, May 1st, 1877.

Ton can buy them for 50 cents

De-

parture..

Insurant

Re

DO lOU WAIT

Wharfage,

Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Bridgton
and Harrison.
Stages at Glen Station for Jackson and Glen
House. Connects at Fabyan's for Summit Mt.
Washington; also for Littleton, Lancaster, Jefterson,
Wells River, Montpelier, &c.
Connects at St. Johnsbury for Newport, Lake
Memphremagog, Sberbrook, Montreal and Quebec
ExcumiouM through the Notch—Passeugers
taking 8.30 a. m. train from Portland, will arrive at
Crawford's at 1 00 p. m., Fabyan's at lMs p. m., having ample time tor dinner before returning. Return
tiain leaves Fabyan's at 2.15 ρ m
Crawford's at
2.30p. m„ arriviog in Portland at 6 30 p. m.
33P* Special iates to Excursion Parties.
j. Hamilton, sunt.

Astu-β

Printed at Short Notice.

State St.· every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00
P. M., lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the
same days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St
Andrews and Calais
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amberst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I., Fredericktown, îi. Β., and all stations en the Intercolonial Railway.
^"Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m,
For Circulais, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Oeean In-

quick Time, Lew Katra, Freqneuf

OKDEUS promptly attended to by calling at
or adJreMtn?
R. UIBSONt
aniott
MS Congress street

Cards, Tags, &<·.,

ARRANGEMENT.

FALL

St. Julian Hotel, Cor. middle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Propraetor.
17. 8. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
era! Sts. Timothy Wolcou, Proprietor.
WEST NEWFIELD.
West New field House, It, G. II olmrros,
prietor.

Heads,

Eaitpon, Calais. Ht. Joba, IV. B., Aonàpoliit, Windsor and Halifax N. H.f
Charlotte town, P. JE. I.

prietors.

Proprietors.

Printing

Norfolk. Baltimore & Washington

Preble House, Congress St.Gibson&C·.,

*

CAPT C. H. KNOWLTON.

auiedtf

Hereafter until further notice
Ρ the Sieamer LEWlSTON will

6.30 P. M. from Fabyan's and Vermont Division.

jy3oatf

Special arrangememts can l>e made for private
Moonlight Excursions.
Inquire on board Steamer of

Notice !

Boston to the South.
Only

Portland, July. 28,1877.

steamer.

SPECIAL

Steamboat

SBOWBEGAN.
Turner llcuae, W. G. Heselton. Piavrt·

ALL

BSC

£nt.

PEAK'S ISLAND.
Cnion Mouse—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

and
moved.

_,!t—STEALER TOURIST.
Will leave the East Side of Custom House Wharf
every week day for Scott's and Jones'Landing at
8.30, 9 45 and 11.15 a. m., (later in the season a trip
at 12 m.,) 1 45, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
For Trefethen's and Hog Island at 8.30 and 9.45 a.
m., 1.45, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
Returning—Itave Scott's Landing at 9.15, 10.05
and 11.40 a m and 5.15 p. m.
Returnine—leave Trefethen's and Hog Islands at
9.00 and 10 30 a. m., and 5.00 p. m.
A Mailing Trip among the Islands every
pleasant day. starting at 1.45 p. m., and arriving
at the city at 4.13
Pare lor Round Trip 95 centa.
Package of five round trip tickets $1 00. Neaaoa
Tickets S5.nO.
Ticket? for sale at office of Rollins, liorlngdj
Adams, No. 22 Exchange Street, and on board

Ο Τ Η Ε Β ».

Steamboat Exprès» trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except
Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular steamer Stonington every Tuesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving m New York
Always in advance of all other lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Gastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams', 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little.& Co.'s,49i Exchange St
L. W. FILK1NS,
D. S. BABCOCK,

prietors.

Cleaned

FOR THE ISL.ANIÎS.

Inside Roule
Avoiding Point Judith.

Bonne, D. Danforth. Prop iti*

NORTH STRATFORD Ν. B.
Willard Boose, C ». Bailey 4b Co. Ρ

Vaults

FOR THE ISLANDS.

lilill'

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. TIarlin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. JI. Shan- Λ Son, pro-

Upper
Fabyan's.

chii

the Only

—

Monday, July 30, 1877.

Bartlett.

f-rand Promenade Concert every EveKeevra' Celebrated AincrBund et Providence·
frt iiclit traiu» leave at il.'JO P. HI.
No iuirriieedinir lauding* between Providence and New Work
Tickets aud State Rooms can be secured at Company's office, 214 Washington, cor. State street, and
at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J W. RICAARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup't B. & P. R. R.
je28eod3m

ning by D. vl

FOK NEW YORK.

etor.

COMMENCING

\

rates.

Pro-

Barden Bouse, Samuel Farmer, Propri-

Leav
Portland 8.30 A. M. lor North Conway
«lilen lionne, Crawford's, Fabyan'ti, Summit Hi. Washington, and all points on the Vermont Division through to Burlington and Swanton.
I.oa P. 1*1. for Fabyan'sand intermediate stations.
ϋ 50 P. 91. for Upper Bartlctt and intermediate
stations.
ARRIVE

Voyage.

many at

NOBRIDumOCK.

PARIS

arriving in New York at 6. A M. This is the only
line aitording a delightful sail through Narragansett tfay by daylight.

land, Iretand, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Ger-

of

PHILLIPS.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Ocean

First class fortnightly mail steamers cf this line
sail irom Halifax every other Tuesday, for
Liverpool, touching at Queeuntown.
Passage: First-class—$70 and $80 gold, or it*
equivalent; Intermediate—$40 gold; Third-class at
lowest ratesThe Glasgow Line of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parte of Eng-

BIRAiTl.
Πι. Cutler Bouse,—Biram Bmui, Pro

Dantortk

STEMER RHODE 1MB,

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail from Qu« bee
every Naiurday
morulas?
for
Liverpool, touching ai
l>erry.

BALIiOWELL.
Hallowell House. Ballowell, B. <t Blake,
Proprietor.

Beach

and the well-known and popular

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSUIP CO.

Merchant·' Exchange Hotel, Dexter, T5e--IV. G. ITlorrill, Proprietor.

8.30 A. M. from
1.18 P. Μ, from

fEWSPAPEKADVERTISING ΛiSKiv/

Address
mjS

House, Tremont
Co. Proprietors.

etor.

Receive advertisemei *4 for all newspapers in the
United States a^ 1 Canada, at their office,

Aslicfi

Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri.

Tremont
Gurney Λε.

Maïuowt

RAILROAD.

AdTerluinp Agent,,

017 CHESTNUT ST.,

Co., Proprietors.

St. James
ctor.

I

ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL.
Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station dailv (Sundays excepted). at 6 Ρ M. Connect at Fox Point wharf, Providence, with the Entirely New and .Tlaynidce·!

SUMMER^ SERVICE.

hithd

BOSTON.
Parker House. School Si. H. D. Parker &

1877.

Freight

T. C.EVANS,
A

W

tor.

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Sapt.
STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf
sept5

Fare $4. New York and Return $7.

ALLAN LINE.

eTBADUHIP
IQr

Hotel, <J. Jfl. Plummer, Proprietor

2d, 1877.

etc.

AGENCY

St·,

BOLSTER'S MILLS.
Haucock House, 1X1· Hancock, Proprie-

rooms

Maine Central Railroad.
of shippers of freigh* at Portland
rpn Εisattention
called to the new arrangement of freight
J[
trains on Maine Central R, R., to take efiect APRIL

No. 41 Park Row. New York.

ADVERTISING

State

BATH.

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
îteamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machiae, Eastport, Calais.
Also, connect with Grand
St. John and Halifax.
rrunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Iransfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutée for refresh-

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
owes* rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
BertliM at Ticket Ο dice
A. P. ROCKWELL. President.
jnUdf'

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers in Printing Materials of every deecriptioi
Office

Augusta House,
Proprietor.

NEW ROUTE TO NEW Ï0RK,

Whart, Portland, every
Tuesday and Friday eveoiuitM Hi II o'clock, or on the arrival of the 7
o'clock Pullman train from Boston over the Eastern
Railroad, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgewick, South West and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert),
Millbridge, Jonesport and IMachiasport.
Returning, leaves IVIachiaMpori every jTVondav aud
Thursday uioruinjfN at <1 ·ΙΟ
o'clock, touching as above, ariiving in Portland
same night, connecting with
Pullman trains and
early morning trains for Boston and the West.
For further particular® enquire ot
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland, June 9, 1877
je9dtf

AUGUSTA.

South

Car attached.

LOCKE,

J. H. Bates, late oî
D. R. Locke, ο Locke
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

Type, Presses,

Proprietors.

and

«nkuj
Lynn, riifUen and Bouton at
S.45 a. m., arriving in Boston at 1 00 p. m.

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New Yorfc
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in ai
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Prov

34

AUBUBN'
Kirn House, Court· St. W.ë. & A. Vonng

Bath

Through Tickets to all Points
West ai lowest rates.

Capt.
road,

DEXTER.

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

Newspaper

! Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which
the Daily PBE88 mav always be found.

Horning Trains will leare fieiincbink
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.
Fhe 1.20 p. in. Train from Portland connects with all Sounrf Steamer Lines for
New York! eaving Bostou at 6. p. m.
The 5.30 p. m. Train from Portland makes
clote connections with Shore Line for New
York, leaving Boston at 10.00 p, m.

PROVIDENCE LINE

Steamer
LEWISTON
Deering, will leave Rail-

The

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark's Dining Ball, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, .11 IV, Clark. Proprietor

121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
[Jnited States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully giver
*nd estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODJL».

&

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

a. m.

For Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach,
Saco
and Biddeford at
at 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 1.20, 5.30, 6,30 p. m.
For HLennebunli at 6.15, 8.40 a.m., 1.20,5.30,
6.30 p.m.

ADVERTISING ACIENVY,

KATES

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup't.
Portland, June 11, 1877.
julldtf

m.

DODD'S

ADVERTISING

a. m
The day trains trom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R R.,
and all intermediate stations at 1.20 and 1.23 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K. & L.
R. R. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
t^ain at 2.00 a. m.

8.40

5 30 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord, Ν. II
(via
Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m. 1.20 p. m, (via
Lawrence,) at 8.4o a. m.
For Rochester, Farmington· Ν. H., Alton
Bay and Wolfborougli at 8.40 a.m., 1.20 p.

WEEK.

ARRANGEMENT

SUMMER

il.OO.

this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex·
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
at night
WTicketi and State Rooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 260 Middle Street.
Through rickets to New York via the variou.
Bound Lines, for salt at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual
J. B. CO¥LE< «jr.. Qen'l Agt,
de30-76dtf

MA CHI AS.

TWO TRIP PER

St.

a m. train from Portland connecte at Rocklaud on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays with
Str, Ulysses for MLt. Desert and Sullivan.
PHMeuger Trains arrive in foriland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and

leare Portland for
Boston at 6.15,8.40 a.m., 1 20 and 5.30 p. m.,
ai
Bouton
at
10 45 a. m., 1.15, 5 30.
arriviug
9.30 p. m. Returning, leave Boston for Portland
at 8.45 a.m.. 12.30, 3 30, 6.00 p. m., arriving at
Portland at 12 50 5 00, 8.10, 10.00 p. m.
For Wells, North Berwick, Salmon Falls,
4*real Falls, Dorer, Newmarket, Exeter,
Bfarerhill, North Andorer, Lawrence,
Andorer and Lowell at 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 1.20,

authorized to contract for advertising in this
Estimates furnished free. Send
paper.
for a Circular.

PGTTÊNGILL

Andrews,

The 6.15

Passenger Trains will

FARE

Passengers by

FOR

MT. DESERT AND

Stephen, St. John and Halifax.

Commencing Wednesday, Sept. 5, 1877.

Eastern

Ν. FRESHMAN & BROS.,

H. ifI.

Nt

P. A- Κ.

ADVERTISING

are

ARRANGEMENT OF TRA1.HS.

S. B.

AGENCIES.
Ε.

RAILROAD.

Daily, ai 7 o'clock P. IT·., and INDIA
WHARF. BOSTON, dally at 3 »», H..
(ûnida; excepted.)

Railroad Wharf.

E. CUSHING, Asst. Manager.

m.

Boston & Maine

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

same
days at 5.3©
Portland in time u,
connect with the 5 30 trains over the Eastern and
Boston & Maine Railroads, arriving in Boston at
9.30, connecting with the 10 o'clock (Shore Line)
trains to New York.
For iurther particulars inquire of
GEO. L DAY, Gen. Ticket Aeent,

Trains

For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. LI, and for Lewistou via Brunswick at
6 15 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
For Bath at 6.15 a. m., 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
For Faruiitigton, Vlonmoulb, Winthrop,
ICeadflt-hl, West Watervilie and Water·
Title via Lewiston at 1.15 p. m.

tMixed.
•Steamboat Express etops only at Springvale. Alfred, Saeo River, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, making close connection with through trains
af Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads,
deldtf
J. M. LHVT, Supt.

The Superior Sea Going Steamers
AND JOHN KKOOKM
will, until further notice, run alternately as folows: Leaving

r«KENT DIT*

morniug
Returning, leave Bangor
o'clock, A HI arriving in

«AVillilUl VJ.1

leave Portland for Rangor, Dexter. Belfast and Water vil le at
1.10 and 11 20 p. m.
For Nkowhegan at 1.10,1.15 and 11.20 p. m.
For AngUHta, Hallowed, Gardiue.' and
Brunswick at 6.15 a.m., 1.10,5.15 and 1120 p.

a. m

WEEK.

HENRY I?OX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AME8, Ag't, Pier 38 Ε. H., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can he obtained at 22
Excnange street.
dec!6tf

RAILROAD.

Pninaui with
Line" for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wanh»
ington, at !Sew London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40, North
Hirer >ew York, at 6.00 a. m.
S.iiΟ P. Μ. Mixed Train for Rochester,
It.'iO P. mi. Local for CÎorham
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, *11. 5 and til.45 a.
in., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m.f *1.20 and
Î5.10 ρ m.
Leave (lorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40
at

PEU

TRIPS»

—

The Mammoth Steamships BriNtol and Prorideuce of this Line :ire the large*!, Iiaudscdiieet
and mo§i eostly Steamers in the world.
Trains leave Boston from the Old Colony R R. Station at 4.SO P. LY1· accommodation, and Ο #» JH.
steamboat express, connecting with these floating
pal ices at Fall River daily (Sundays from July 1st to
Sept 2d inclusive) arriving in New York at 6 A. M.
No Line can otter the accommodations presented by
this favorite route.

PORTLAND WORCESTER LINE
Portland & ttochesti

TO

CO.,

land
Camden, Lincolnville Belfast, Searnpor
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport aud Hampden, arriving in Kuoitor about 10 o'clock next

GREAT

FALL RIVER LINE

BOSTON STEAMERS.

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Oapt. C. Kiiby, will leave
Port land every 'Ion «i a y \\ «-<!.
BPedny nod frriday rtediokh, at IO o'clock or on the arrival of the
train leaving Boston at 6 o'clock, over the Boston &
Maine Railroad, for Bnu^or touching at

SURE COMtECTIOKS, SOUTH & WEST.

fo Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati St. Louie, Omaha,
Maginaw„Mt. Paul, Malt Lake City,
Denrer, Man Francisco,
and

THKEE

LINE

arriving at New York next morning at 6 00 Α. Μ
al owing Passengers a whole
night's rest, and
making

Tickets sold si Reduced Rates !

Kortbwestt \^csc aiuf

OF CARS

There connecting early same evening with the Fast
and Reliable Steamer of the

—

Railroad for New York
"Boston & Philadelphia

Turners Island, containing 3150 feet; near P.
S. &P.R R. Buildings. Will be sold cheap
for cash. Inquire of S. L. CARLTON.
Att'y at Law,
au28
180 Middle St. Portland.
dim

CO'*

CELEBRATED
WAVAKAIÎV LAGER, orders
STA»I-EÏ
addressed Kl'ANLE
ju28

)

je28dtf

COE, WElHEKELIi Λ CO.,

Boai'tien «Vaiiii'd.
FEW good

>

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds ol
Printers' Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
west prices. Send for estimates.

VOLTAIC

furnished and fitted

—

ORE & WASHINGTON.

land

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

105 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

COLLINS'

StMiietliiBg Itare.
a

8.30 a.

Mail from Montreal, Quebec and West at 12.45 p.m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 1 00 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.15 p. m

nrres.

IN CAPE ELIZABETH.
X. The Buzzell place 011 the easterly side of the
Anthoine road, with the buildings, containing

AN

BOARD.
House, finely
A Private
Music Room, Bath
within

taining about, 9ft

ADVERTISING AGENTS

·.

...

BALTi

acres.

GEOUGE P. ROW ELL & CO.,

...

...

about ten

fine

prompt medicinal etiect.
Best Sold by all Wholesale and Keta'I Drugaists,Grocers, and Dealers in Medicine. Take no other until
you have given it a trial.
Price, SO cents, Dealers should purchase original packages of one dozen
to obtain the trial bottles for free distrib tion.
WEEKS & ΡυΤΓΕΗ,General Agents and Wholesale
Druggists, Boston.

...

Pliiladolpla la,

Leighton's slaughter house,

%»VKKTISINU

a bottle ο
of Jamaica
flavor, purity and
Largest. Cheapest and

equal it in

near

IN FALMOUTH.
VIII The Waite farm nearSmelt Hill, at Presumpscot Lower Falls, containing about 26 acres,
IX. The Batchelder faim, on the banks of the
Presumpscot river, near the Falmouth roai, con-

Ginghr.

AGES.

REWABD will be paid for
Φ
«JpcFv/vJaoy otter Kxtract or Essence

(linger it

acres.

small lot

containing

ma-

chine is alone able to fil 1

twothousand four hundred
bottles per hour. Fom this
FtATULEN CY brief statement it will be
seen that Messrs. Weeks

RISING

about 50

VII. A

transparency
Every improvement in labor 8avmg
is
so as
adopted,
apparatus
to permit the use of costly
materials and yet retain a

profit. The bottliug

INDIGESTION,

Portland Batly PreuMtoekLIu
Corrected by Woodbcry & Moulton. Investment
.bankers, 67 Exchange St.
Par Valut. Offered Asked
Detcriptvom
..

uiaub

advance of consumpiion,
by which it acquires a delicious flavor and br illian

DYSPEPSIA,

and other

with the mansion
containing about 40 acres.

ON

To Let.

myl7d6m

NEW YORK,

1

Exprets
at

STEAMERS.

BANGOR

FOB

SHORT, QUICK ROUTE TO

NOTICE.

House Lot For Sale.

524* CONGRESS STREET,
Opposite head of Casco St.

jyl9dtf

..

..10;i|
lioi

with

197

of-

now

about 24 acres.

two

BOARD.

Junction, arriving in Portland

STEAMBOAT

THK

j

acres.

To Let.
city
good rents,
gas, Sebago
water closets, and everything in piime
IN and Price
order.
about
former
month. Apply to
sept 3d tf

are

IV. The Sliattuck place on the southelv side of
the Falmouth road, containing about 6 acres.
V. A tract of about 16 acres at Graves' Hill, on
the notherly side of the Falmouth road.
VI. Land adjoining Prelumpscot Park grounds, on
the west side of Blake street, containing about ten

equipped and lurnishel. Has superior accommodations. Will be let by day or week
to responsible parties.
A good pilot in
charge. Apply to D. H. BURNS, Shipping
123 Commercial St., or cn board.
jylgdtf

SYMPTOMS,

Satinets
25 @ 50
Blanket».
i
17 Camp 7ft
1 00 @1 20
14 Colored φ pr. .1 75 &3 00
White 10-4... 2 00 @6 50
Cotton Batting.
8 (eg 10 1501b bales 1 lb
8 @ 10
rolls.·..,..,. 10 @ 131
Warp Vara..
@ 22
10 @ 11 Twine
19 @ 22
25 (jg 27$
@ 9 Wicking
@ 5J
Crocking*.
45 @ 50
; A11 wool 3-4
12 @ 15
7-8... 55
32 @ 40
78 ex. 65 @
4'rHMh.
27è@ 32*
8 @
8J Heavy
12i@
Medium
@
6*@
15 @ 17
Brille.
11 @ 14 Brown h'vy 30
9 @
Medium 30 8 @
9 j
9J@ 12

«

taining

To Let.
Alarm, 28 tons, thoroughly

$13,

County.

II. The Verandah farms, adjoining the Marine
Hospital, containing about 65 acres, lying on botl
sides of the road.
III. Part of the Clark firm at Rocky Hill, con-

To Let.
NEW House containing tec

Yaclit

CJuinberlaud

Forest Home,

building,

rooms, at Woodford's Comer. Apply of GEORGE IiACKseplîdtf
LEFF, Woodford's Corner.

A

Estate lor Sale.

HE following parcels of real estate
fered for sale:
IN DEERING.

I.

at 28 WALpremises.
dtf

II ouse to Let.
part of house No 234 Oxford St., very
convenient, containing tight rooms, gas and
Sebago. For particulars apply to F. H. -WIDBER,
220 Commercial Street.
sepl8dtf

RHEUMATIC

__

Government 6's, 1881
Government 5-20's, 1865,

Τ

lower

"-j"

jDoesk'sbl*3-4.1 00
Jeans Kent'y. 16 @
iRebellants..75 ®1 00

Gold,

in

repair,
the

Keal

Lands of the late Hon F. O. J Smith

(>ood Ken'.
on

Ayer, Mass.

Valuable

P.

on the south side of Commeron favorable terms, posses-

AND

~

.,

au29dlm*

sion given immediately. For particulars enquire of
Ε. E. UPHAM, 1 Exchange St.
sep20d2w*

..

Light....36.
Sheetings.9-8.

FOR

the enterpris30 mi'e*

three miles from

rooms'

Store to Let.
lately occupied by Messrs. J. & J.

LOWER tenement,

SALE, only

SALËT

from
Railioad.
also the Portland & Rochester connect here. About
one hundred traius daily, 20 stores 2
markets, 3
totels, 16 manufacturing establishments, a weekly
newspaper, 5 churches, a spacious town hall. 8 puL
lie schools of a high grade. Being aimost wholly a
manufacturing and railroading town and an excellent market. Thirty-eiaht acres ot very strong producing land, well devided, cuts 20 tons ot hay by
machine, a fine orchard ot all kinis of fruit, fenced
with stone wall and watered by never failing water,
a two story house paiuted and blinded, 10
2 b*ms one 30x45,ene 30x40 with two sheds, build
ings in good rspair, fine sunny location, only ren
minutes walk to a nice Village
Price $2.500, only
$800 down. Send for the "Real Estate Advocate"
which describes this and 200 other farms. It is free
ABEL L. LA WTO Ν & CO..

To Let.

good
NUT STREET, inquire
A
se!8

(^"Passengers from Gorham can take the

t Lewiston

STEAMERS.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE PORTLAND, BMOR&MACIllAS

arrangement

0n and aiter MONDAY, June
18,1877,
trains will run as follows:
Express tor Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. m.
Express for Gorham,at 8 a. m
Express xoi Autmri, ano Lewiston at 1.15 p. m.
Mail train 2.00 p. m. stopping at all stations to
eland Pond,) connecting wit η night mail train
)r Quebec. Montreal and the West
Express trair fo» Auburn and Lewigtoi 515p.ru.
For Gorliam—Passengers lor Gorham can take the
.15 ρ m. Express connecting with mixed train at
.ewiston Jet. for Gorbam.
Trains will arrive astollows:
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m
IVixed from Gorham at 10 00 a m

ing town of Aver, which is situated
Boston on the Hoonac Tunnel Line of

GOOD tenement in house No. 152 Federal St.
corner oi Pearl.
Scbago and modern improveEnquire on the premises.
sep20dlw*

24

Sugar.
Granulated..
@
Shore No.l 19 00 |19 00 Extra C
@
Ho. 2... 1100 (^13 00 I
U....
9?@
No. 3...-.
60 @
@
Syrups
Medium..· 7 00 @ 8 50 Eagle Sugar Refinery.
Clam Bait... 3 75 @ 4 00
Flour.
ccV.
@
4 50 @ 5 50
Superfine
Ex C
@
Ex-Spring.,. 6 CO @ 6 50
Tens
xx Spring... 6 75 @ 7 23
Souchong...^ 25 @
Pat't Spring
25 @
Oolong
wheats... 9 00 @ 10 CO
do choice 35 @
Mich'η Win2* @
Japan
ter best.·.. 7 50 @ 7 75
do choice 30 @
Lo w grade
Tin.
Michigan.. 6 50 @ 6 75 Straits
21 @ 38
St.Louis win22 @
23
English
ter fair.... 6 50 @ 7 CO Char. I.C... 7 75
@ 8 00
Win'r good 7 50 @ 8 CO Char. l.X... 9 50 @ 9 75
"
best. 8 25 @8 75 Terne
7 50 @ 8 50
Fruit.
Coke
7 50 @ 7 75
Almonds,
Antimony...
@ 20
Soft Shell.
Zinc
9
8£@
Shelled....
Tobacco·
Peanuts
Fives and Tens,
CiCron
Best br'ndfc 65 @ 75
Currants,.,.
Medium... 55
Dates
Common.. 48 @ 52
Figs
Half fts
50 @
55
Prunes.
Nat'l Leaf... 90 @ 1 10
aisins,
Navy fts.... 55 @ 62
2 15 j
Layer,new 2 03
Varnish
L. M. new. 2 40 @ 2 50 Damar......
25
! 175
New Val.
Coach
2 25
! 3 80
^ ft.... 9} @ 10 Furniture.. 1 .5 @ 2 50
Lemons ^bx 7 0U (α) 7 50
Wool.
Oranges φ b 00 @ 7 00 Fl'ce wash'd. 33 @ 35
Oranges "Val.14 00 @14 00 do unwash'd 23 @ 25
Pull'd,Super 40 @ 43
Lamb Skins. 30 @ 37
or* υοοαβ

FARM FOR

7

In bond... 1 37j@ I 75
Gr'nd butter 20
box
2\ LlY.fine 6ack 1 75 @ 2 00
Meed».
5]
% Clover, ft....
10@ 16}

Peach Wood
@
Red Wood..
@
*inh.
Cod, per atl..
L'ge Shore 4 50 @ 4 75
Small.,..
Pollock
Haddock...

|Hams,

I

....18 50 @19Oo
17 50 @18 00
15 50 @10 00
li @
12
Rice.
lb...
7 @
8

Sulerat'st* lb
6®
I
Salt,
Tu
s. ^
I
d.( bu.) 2 25 @
Bonaire.... 2 25 @
3 Cadiz,du.pd. 2 25 @
7 Cadiz in b'nd 13ij@

@
@
Dyewoodv.
Barwood....
@
0

Pork.
Backs
Clear
Mess

FOUND.

A
ments.

Center ot

3@
3@

iKng.Ven.red

BOARDING

TO LET.

THE

To L<ît.

or

House with Livery and Bearding
Stablo attached, situated near the head ot
Green street, and known as Small's stable, together
with about 8000 square teet. of Land.
This desirable property has command of the largest country trade of any place i«> the city and will be
sold low and on very liberal tern s of payment if applied for soon, it not sold will be leased to a responsible party tor a term of years. For particular apply to C. D. SMALL, Cornish, Me.,
or JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange Street,
6epGd3w

septlSdtf

Stolen·

|PureJ)rydo.l0
Rochelle Ye!.

For Sale

A Black Colt four years old, weighing
from 850 to 900 lbs. ΊΤιβ m are was unshod. Any hlacfeonibh giving notice to
tbe sul»eerfber, or to V. C. HaU, Windham, of the sboeing of buch —\t. will bo suitably rewarded.
eepl9dlw* S.H. STAPLES, Wicharn.

Τ
Hobbs, situated
cial St. Will be leased

SUMMER

a.

tlie 17th met., in tbe Cars, on the Maine
Central R 11., at tbe Transfer Station or Portland Depot, a Paisley Nhawl
Tbe tinder will
receive tbe above reward by expressing it to
KEY.
J.
N.
sep20dlw
MARSH, Cornish, Me.

...

35
17

THE

on

Η Κ store

7

Small House lor Sale.

$5 Reward!
LEFT,

reasonable
morteage at C per

11 story No. 10 Majo street, six rooms, Sebaabout 30x1111. Price
go, excellent cellar. l.ot
only $1600, Apply to F. G. PAI'XERSON, 379J Conseplld2w
gress St.

FIRST-CLASS Loat Bread Balccr is wanted
Steam Bakery, 2i and 3 )

LOST AND

on

particulars enquire of Ε. E. Upham,
Exchange St.; or Peleg Barker, 111 State St.
d2w*
gep20
For

cent.

Wanted.

at W. C. COBB'S
A
Pearl Street. Portland.

.....

14

—small amount down, balance

Address
A. B„ Press office.

Wanted.

@
@

more

RAII.RU ADS.

Grand Trunk R. R. of Canada.

nolSdtf

bath room, and all modern improvements!
HOUSE
than G0OO feet. Terms
contains

Lot

An Experienced Cook,
at 136 Free
Street,"
sep21dtf

Baker

\r

Dwelling House For Sale.
No. 109 State St., containing 12 rooms

WASTED
sep21dlw*

RAILROADS.

ou

Real Estate, 379J Congress Street.

Business Cliaucc.
by a gentleman who will invest from
$1500 to $2500, an interest in a good paying
or dry goods preferred.
Is well acgrocery
business,

93
9|

__

Manila

ITlUl*

A

quainted with the business.

to loan

first class Real Estate
Ci X Security, in Portland, or vitaxes
Rents
collected,
paid, &c on Comcinity.
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in

12

Hhd. Shooks and Heads.
Lumber.
Mol. City
@ 2 45 Clear Pine,
@2 15 Nos. 1 & 2...40 00 @50 00
Sug.City..
85 @ 1 05 No. 3
30 00 @40 00
Su?. C
Pine Suga
Shipping.. 15 00 @20 00
box shooks G8 00 @70 00 Spruce
11 00 @13 00
lid. Headings,
Hemlock... .10 00 @12 00
35
Spruce,
Clapboards,
in
21 00 @22 00
Spruce ex.25 00 @28 00
do No.l 12 CO @14 00
Soft Pine..
@24 00
Hard Pine
Clear....22 10 @25 00
@25 00
14
ft.
00
Pine
.30 00 @50 00
@25
Hoops,
Sbort do81t.l6 0!J @17 00 Shingles.
7 ft.12 0 @14 00
Cedar ex... 8 00 @ 3 50
Pop'rstaves.lôOO @17 00 CedarExNo1 2 00 @ 2 50
Spruce— 1 25 @ 1 75
Spruce, r'gh.
@14 00
R. O. Staves.
@45 00 Latbp,spr? ce 1 50 @ 1 75
Pine....
Copper.
@2 25
32
^latches*
Cop. Bolts..
If .M. sheathStar, φ gros. 2 00 @ 210
illolaMiies.
ing
@ 20
Bronze do...
48 (
@ 20 Porto Rico.
Y. M. Bolts.
@ °* Cienlucgos... 42 (
Cop bottoms 32 @ 34 I Muscovado..
New Orleans
Cordait·.
Amer'n
ib
12 @
13J Barbadoee...
Russia.
13 lev
I3j Sagua...
Manila Bolt

«f /-vmr *7·

12

@
(g
@
@
@
®

20
£0
26
32
Slaughter...
Gd Dam'g'd
23
Am. Calf..
100
Lime.
Rockland c'sk.

REAL ESTATE.

Situation Wanted.
CHANCE to d housework in a genteel family;
no objection to the country; reference given.
BEAK 51 ADAMS STREET
Apply at
<l3t*
sept24

a.

fij®
12 @

Leather.
New Υογκ,

Cooperage.

wheat

2

Lean.

12 \

Cumberland 5 50 (p 6 00
Pictou........ G 50 @ 7 00
Chestnut.... 5 00 @ 5 50
Franklin.... 6 00 @ 6 50
Lehigh &W.
Ash
5 50 @ G 00
Cofiec
Java, ψ ft
28
liio
20J@ 23,

die;

But we shall bear the paesing pain,
And smile as well as sigh;—
Nor let us cloud with fears of ill
This goldeu hour together;
For God is in His garden still
In this October weather.
Scribner's for October.

bushels of as

2*

fif @
oj @

lb.

li] Sheet & Pipe
Coal—(Retail).
Pig

Doubtless the froets will come again,
must

Kegs^ lb...

€hceif.

Verm
lié®
Maine.......
ll|@
N.Y. Factory llj@

this October weather.

hopes

Feed.
Sborts
liar.
PresM.^ton.lG 00 @17 00
Loose
16 00 @18 00
Straw
9 00 @10 00

Pit Burned,

together,
happy wife

sweet

WANTS.

Card.

Would briDgr us iwo
And I should be a

some

§1

Oats
Fine

t*ilot Sup.... 9 00 @15 00
do ex luolb. 7 00 fe 9 00
4 50 @5 00
Ship
Iron.
Orai-kens ψ
2 @
100
35 @ 40 Common....
Refined
Butter.
2}@
24
28
5 @
ft
Norway
@
Family, ψ
15 @ 1» Cast Steel.
Store
15 @
German St'l. 10
Candle»*.
@ 13 Shoe Steel...
Mould, ψ ft.
35 @ 37j Spring Steel.
Sperm
ÏJS
Sheet Iron,.
Charcoal
Pine...
4 @
@ I2 Common....
H. C
Hard Wood,
β I
Oak
13 @
@ 15 Russia
Galy
Birch, Ma9$@

The wintry days were long and dark,
The spring was -low to come;
And euinmer storms brought fear and doubt
To many a humble home.
But rajn and sunshine had their will
And wrought their work together,
Aud see! we heap onr baskets still.
In this October weatber.

And

6î
@ 67
67
@ 64
@ 1 20
00
45
@28 00
22 00

Yellow
bag lots
Meal

...

In

Correal

tr«

Sept. 20,1817.
Cinnpowder.
50 Blasting.... 3 50 @4 00
9 Sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50

Corrected forctie Pbess to

Janlldtl

hundred

or

three hundred

a

